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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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A small piece of paper in check form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a (Treat deal
quicker

than counting it out in hilts? Not
only that, but you will sleep much
easier nights when you know
your
Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count iu our hank.
Kor further information call any time. Itemember
your money is always at your disposal

just

the same.

" ® allow

liberal Interest
cheek accounts.

on

NBW

AI>VKKTI*KMKNT4 THIS WKKK.

Friday evening.
was

We’ll Add to Your

The

MAIL CLOAKS AT

a

\

FOSTOrricB.

j

hoar before mail closes.

Sunday mall arrives from the west at 7.20
closes for the west at 5.30 p m.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a

a m;

m.

particulars.
Hurry C. Achorn, of Boston,

EASTERN TRUST & BANKIN6 CO.

ot

ia

Nellie,

schooner

o’clock;
m.

Registered mail should be at pofclofflce half

an

served.

cove

the guest

Mra. J. T. Uiles.

Harry

E.

Hev. O. Q. Barnard left Monday for Old
Town to attend the East Maine conference.

H. B. Eatey and wife have returned from
viait of a few days In Washington

county.
Everett Davis and wife have moved to
Salem, Maas., whan M f. Davis Is employed
in a machine shop.

Time are the two makes of cars for which we are the gelling
agent*. The feature* of these care are such that no intending
purchaser should tail to become familiar with them. We are
prepared to show every d .tall
complctk link of uoht delivery trucks

16 Models—9660 to $1860.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Watsr Strsst, Ellsworth, Mains.

GARAGE

—

aad every tod needed to do

rapairiat with all spool

Bottles Brim Full ot Van Duzer’s

business

family

in

Woodland, and with his
Calais, will be able to get home Fourth of July and Old Home Week

Village

society

improvement

reminded of the whist party
to take place this evening at Col. C. C.
Burrill’s residence on High street, and
also of the fact that the number of tickets
to be sold is limited to seventy-fire.
There will be music and refreshments.
Those attending who do not care to play
cards will And other forms of entertainare

ment.

Quality

Extracts

You’re anxious to have YOUR “oven products” perfect
in every way—of course. You’ll find Van Duzer’s extracts
the purest and most toothsome for flavoring cooked things;
economical as well as delicious.
bottles, 30c.
Va Dozer's Demon, Almond, Orange, Pineapple. Strawberry,
Raspberry, Peppermint, In 3 on. bottles, lflc.
Vas Dust’s 'Vanilla, In 3

Take

your

pick;

os.

WITH TNI

==Bank=

Fee $1; With Retire Privilege.

Hay

banking rooms:

Mil If
hire h,,r

lur

Ellsworth, Me.
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MW,

W. J. PHELPS.

Boston nun.

Reference: Beacon T-’uet Company.
DO YOU PLANT

u
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Wanted

rfaanher of Cooinsrcs

Sweet Peas?
You

*o,.Ito,

A eon was born April 10 to Everett L.
Brown and wife, at Nashua, N. H. Mr.
Brown is a son of Charles J. Brown
and wife, of this city.

Alderman Edward F. Brady, who for
some gears has been in the employ of F. B.
Aiken, has opened a plumbing and repair
shop at his home on Qraht street.

spark from a burning chimney set Are
roof ot Oapt. John O. Kiel’s house

to toe

Franklin street this forenoon.
The
soon had the Are out.
Damage

Bremen

slight.
The Bremen were colled out yesterday
forenoon for a Are at the home of Justice
A. W. King. The roof oaught from a
spark from the chimney. The damage

slight.

was

Rev. W. F. Emery, former pastor of the
Ellsworth Methodist church, and for the
past year stationed at Pittefleld, has
accepted a call to the Methodist church at
Poplar Bluffs, Mo.

The

No. U44t,

will stand for the season at
my home on State Street,
Ellsworth.

FRED Q. 8MITH.
business «i.s years and has paid
_.In
•»
regular lemi-annnal dividends.

Street,

now

GUERNSEY BULL
Mtoolln,

Hancock Co. Savings

** Slate

annual roll-call of Nokomis Rebekah
lodge last evening. A supper was served
after the meeting.

Particular! at to the injurlea received by
dipt. Adelbert L. Bellatty, ol the schoonA surprise party was given Mrs. Phoebe er, Nellie Orant, at Boston Monday ol last
Bunker last Thursday evening, the occa- week, have been received. Dipt. Bellatty
was struck by a barrel of oil that rolled
sion being her seventy-ninth birthday.
from a truck on the wharf to the deck ol
Roeroe B. Sargent, ot the U. S. S.
the vessel. His left arm was broken, the
Mississippi, is home on ten-days’ fur- bone of his
right arm splintered, his right
lough. His ship is at Hampton Roads, Vs. foot was
crushed, the bones being broken
The Bremen were called out Monday in three
places, two ribs were broken and
noon by a small lire in the woods near the
his head was badly cot. He was taken to
house ot Charles Q. Royal on Fourth street. the Belief
hospital, and later in the week
There was a large attendance at the removed to the City hospital, where he

•‘girls of 1910” ot the Ellsworth
you are sure of supreme goodness every high school played a return game of
basket ball with the Milbridge girls last
time in this ljne.
Thursday evening, at MUbridge, winning
by the score of U-0.
Is The Napkins Store’ The marriage of Mias Effla E. Davis, of
this city, and John Frayne Bradbury, of
Main Street.
Lawrence, Mass., will take place at the
home of the bride in this city next TuesREGISTERED
day evening at 8 o’clock.
The case of John E. Doyle against the
city ot Ellsworth for damages for injuries

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY

eat)

get Burpee’* seed at the ELLSWORTH
OKEENHOUSE.

A collection Of 6 vnettle, of .spencer sweet Pea*
or a of the Uraodillora type lor Ur.

was

applause.”

on

SStrorrtfsannits.
■■■■■■

\

■■■!■■■

Keep Eggs Fresh
Over

a

CELEBRATION PLANS.

Year

with oar SILICATE OP 80DA (water
gloss). Bay the eggs now while the re
cheap; pack them away in Billcota of
Soda, and they'll keep 12 months or
more exactly as good as when bought
All the agricultural colleges recommend this egg'preservlng process; so
do thousands of egg-asera.
Oar lffe pint bottle of 8illiote of
Soda makes 1) gallons of preserving
liquid; fall quart (making6gallons; for
Mo.

is.

The senior class of the high school has
been obliged to change the date of its
presentation of “Hiawatha" from May 6s
as announced, to Friday, April 25.
This
necessitates longer e'nd more frequent
rehearsals. These are going on every
afternoon, an instructor having arrived
in town last Monday. The play, which is
founded on Longfellow’s poem, is in four
acts.
The first act embraces scenes
in the early life of Hiawatha to his
early manhood, when he seeks a bride in
the land of the Dacotahs. In the second
act the young Indian brave wooes Minnehaha. In tbe third act cornea the wedding feast, with its merry-making, war
dances, Indian songs, etc. The climax is
reached in the fourth act, when a hard
winter foroea Hiawatha to bid farewell to
Minnehaha. The colored electric light
effects give the play an air of charm and
mystery. Great interest is being shown in
this production, which promises to be a

great

success.

NHOI.1N.

Eddie Maddocka is very poorly.
Alice MoQowu spent Easter at Ellaworth.
Helen King is visiting relatives at Montioello.

Sidney

Moore

and wile spent Sunday

with relatives at Hampden.
Mrs. Mary Maddocka is having
house repaired by Joseph Nason.

her

In Kllsworth.
At

special meeting ol the Ellsworth
merchants’ association last evening, the
■

Warren

FALLS.

were

here

Jordan and .wile, of Brewer,
over

Sunday.

Charles W. Smith went to Bangor Fri-

day, returning Saturday.

The embroidery club will meet Thursday
Fourth ol July celebration afternoon with Mrs. B. 8. Jeliison.
on
the
ol
reported favorably
prospects
Reuben F. Remlck and wife are homo
financing the celebration, and was in- from
Bangor, where they spent the winter.
structed to go ahead with plans.
Ira B. Sagan, Jr., and Misa Dorothy Hagan
An effort will be made to secure a
were in Bangor from Saturday until Monspecial train on the Washington County
day.
railroad.
Edward Qosaelin has moved Ms family
The suggestion ol an old-home week
oelebration, Aug. 8 to 12 inclusive, was here from Green Lake, where they hare
taken up at the meeting and favorably re- spent the winter.
ceived. It is proposed to open the week
Lin Smith, 01 Kingman, was here from
with special union servloes in
the Friday until Monday, the guest of Stillchurcbea Sunday, Aug. 8, and arrange man S. Jordan and family.
some feature attractive to former residenta
Mrs. Hattie Hastings is home from
for each day of the week following.
Brookline, Mass., where she has spent the
The secretary of the association, Roy C. winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank
Haines, would he pleased to receive com- Morgan.
and
from
former
munications
suggestions
The barn on the shore road balongresidents of Ellsworth.
The following committee on old-home
week was appointed: W. A. Alexander,
o’clock. There was no hay In the bam,
Roy C Haines, H. B. Estey, E. F. Robin- but it contained
a mowing machine and
son, jr., E. F. Small, H. E. Rowe, W. H.
two raking machines which were deTitus and Charles W. Joy.
There was a small Insurance.
The committee was instructed to pre- stroyed.
pare plans for the week and send out
NORTH ELLSWORTH..
invitations to former residenta.
W. E. Whiting was instructed to submit
J. H. Nason is working at Nloolin.
plana for the proposed incorporation of
School begins
Monday, with Mise
tbs merchants’ association.
Evelyn DeWitt, of Nicolin, as teaoher.
Mrs. Ines Smith has returned from
“THE FRESHMAN.”
Indian River, where she has spent the
winter.
Play Presented by Boys of the EllsMiss Nellie Maddocka is spending a few
worth High School.
at Ellsworth with her sister, Mrs.
There was a good attendance at the play, days
Walker.
‘The High School Freshman,” presented
Mrs. Louise Moore la at horns, after visat Hancock hall Monday evening by the
boys of the Ellsworth high school, under iting her daughter, Mrs. Hiram Danioo, a
few weeks.
the direction of Fred E. Cooke.
committee

on

The cast of characters

was

as

follows:

Edward Ellsworth
Will Thornton, a senior.Fred L Mason, Jr
Jack Morrell, a football coach,
Harold Hawkes
Junta Clarke, * reckless broker s eon,
Bryant Moore
Charlie Jackson, a cheer leader. ..CNven Duffy
Bam Belton, a student from the West,
Walter Mason
Julius Coben, a freshman from the Ghetto.
Russell Parker
Lew Sampson, used by Clark as a tool,
Philip Mason
Orris Morton,
81

Harris,

Ben

a

a

young dilettante,
Everett Strout

country product,
Harold Oould
bore,
William Flanagan
Irish youngster,

Castle, who thinks study

Ross

Flnnerty,

an

Mrs. Ethel Walker and daughter Cora,
Ellsworth, spent Tuesday with har
mother, Mrs. Hannah Maddocks.

ol

Harry Templeton, the freshman,

a

Herbert Beal

A dance followed, with music by Higgins’ orchestra, of Bar Harbor. The proceeds of the evening, over |B0, are for the
ball team._
For Forest Fire Protection.
State Land Agent Frank E. Mace is
arranging to meet the land owners of the
State for the purpose of perfecting tha
forest Ore servlet, tor the coming season.
He has fixed the following dates and
place for meetings:
Wednesday, April IS, at 2 p. m. Machiss.
Thursday, April 20, at 2 p. m. Ellsworth,
at the office of J. A. Peters.
Friday, April 21, 2 p. m. Bangor, at the
office of Charles W. Mullen, Exchange

Sirs. Lucy Maddocks received word last
week of the death of her
brotherin-^w, William H. Rand, who died at bia
borne in Winter Harbor April U, in the
nintty-fourth year of bis age. Mr. Band
suffered from a paralytic ahock eight
years ago, since when he had been nearly

helpless.

_

COMING EVENTS
xLLtwoanr,
19 (Patriot's
at
home
of Col. C. C. BurriU—Whiet
day),
under
party
auspices of AprU commltte*
of tha Village improvement
society.
Ticket! to be sold limited to 76; price, Including refreshments, 50c. each; on sale at
Parcher’s.

Wednesday evening, AprU

Thursday evening, AprU 20, at Society
hall—Dancing school and extra.
Saturday evening, April 22, at Society
hall—Dance.

Tuesday, AprU 26,

“Hiawaftia,” by

at Hanoock haU
senior class of Ellsworth
—

high school.
Wednesday, AprU 26, lp. m., at ooontjr
courthouse-County road meeting, uatar'

direction of State commissioner of tistways, P. L. Hardison.
Saturday afternoon and evening. AprU
29, at the C. P. Dorr store, Main street—
Sale by Thursday club of Congregational
church.

Evelyn De Witt visited friends at EllaFalls Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Sweeney, who has been visiting her parents at Jacksonville, is home. struct.
gtnurtwaiuirtg.
«,
William Webber has gone to Bangor,
Wednesday, April 28, at 2 p. m. Houlton,
where he has employment at the insane at the office of John X. Madigan.
Sulphur and Cream of Tar*
asylnm.
tar Lozenges.
oleander and blood purifier for oraturtM, aaffi
County Road Meeting.
H^rry Maddocka has gone to South
The county road meeting, in charge of cream of tarter aaatuta In the process,
Faria, where be la employed as agent for
f-lears the complexion. Helps rheuthe Lewiston Journal.
State Highway Commissioner P. L. Hardi- matism aud gout.
fob aaiBT
Mrs. A. M. McOown, of Monticello, son, will be bald at the county court*
PARCHER’S DRUG STORE.
spent a few days with her parents, Qeorge house in Ellsworth next Wednesday afternoon, opening at 1 o'clock.
W. Patten and wife, recently.
Much valuable information in regard to
Charlee King, of Eden, and Mrs. Eflle
road building is gleaned at these meetings
McCartney, of lamoine, visited their
LAMPS Am LANTERNS
the municipal officers and highway
mother, Mrs. Francis McOown, last week. by
commissioners who attend.
cannot explode; smokeless, odorless, nae leap
worth

jS88KsY*S£

15c

STILLMAN

SAFETY

brilliant light, big sellers.
Agents wanted In every town.
STILLMAN CO.. 68 Murray St.,N.Y.
Dept W.

kerosene,

Fire at Houtlt Penobscot.
South Pk.nobscot, April 17 (special)—
The house of Stillman B. Grindle at South
Penobscot was practically destroyed by
fire Sunday afternoon. The fire started
from

some

us use

unknown

in the upper

Moore’s Drugstore,

part of the house. The building was
gutted. Some furniture was saved in a

ELLSWORTH,*

IliOOO. There

Cor. opp. poHtoftlce,
MAINE.

ELLSWORTH

i

in

Rev. P. A. A. Killam left yesterday to attend the Bute Baptist institute at Waterville. He will return borne Thursday.

A

1%

Rice will move his family this
Mr. Rice is engaged in

Miss Myrtle Monaghsn, of this city,
soloist st the mask ball and concert
given by Verona grange at Bucksport
The many friends of Fred A. Orcntt will
Monday evening. The Bucksport correregret to learn that ha is critically ill at spondent of the
Bangor Commercial says:
his home on the Sorry road.
“The concert was a pleasing surprise to
Mise Margaret Monaghan, who went to the crowded house. The
opeding number
Boaton last fall to take a coarse In milli- was by Monaghan’s
orchestra, of Ellsnery, has located in Honlton.
worth, one of the features of the affair.
an. J. At wood uowdeo ana daughter, The focal soloist, Miss Myrtle Monaghan,
Mil* Mildred Rowe, have gone to Maua- of Ellsworth, rendered two numbers, takehuatta for an extended visit.
ing the house by storm and winning great

Buick and Cadillac

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH.

one

Mn. Harry L. Crabtree and daughter
Dorothy spent Easter Sunday in Bangor.

a

with you..

week to Calais.

and broke bis

Branrhea at Old Town and Marblas.

call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch

work In the evening.

4

THIS IS A-GOOD BANK TO 00 BUSINESS WITH

We have all (he facilities required by an up-to-date
banking institution, and, in addition, We place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
staff of officers and employees.
If you are in need of an investment, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in* any
way,

Capt.

Their many Ellsworth
every night.
day last week .friends regret their
departure. Several
right arm.
farewell parties in honor of Mrs. Rice
The school census of Ellsworth is being have been given by her friends.
taken by Milton Beckwith.
Friends of the
John M. Chapman tell

Bangor. Maioe.

PEOPLE

at

Plans for tbs fair a.id Joj.1 idle of loo
Thursday club .ire nearly completed, and
it is hoped that friends will co-operate in
disposing of the articles which will be on
sale. The sale will open Saturday afternoon, April 29, at the C. P. Dorr store on
Main street.

OT ELLSWORTH

FOR THE

circle will meet at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
A large attendance is requested, as
th.-rv is important business. Supper at 8

Qoiro Wbst—10 80.11.15 a m; 5.50 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.45 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

count

were

UNION TRUST COMPANY

THE BANK

delightful evening

Burry yesterday.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will hold its
regular meeting Friday evening.
The

V*U

From WB8T—7.1t a m; 4.38 and 6.8S p m.
From East-11.08, 11.45 a m; 5.58 and 10.52 p

liberal nte of intercet, it you open an acIn our earing* department. At ttai name
time j-oor money will be completely aefeguarded,
yet available for your uee, principal and intereat,
at any moment. Thoumnde ot patrons are banking wllb us by mail; YOU ran do buainesa with
os the same way, with perfect safety.
Aak for
at

SubctUMnunte.

from

N. J.
East Burry
to Surry to
load potatoes for Goold & Osgood for shipment to
Gloucester, Mass. The vessel sailed from

MAILS RBCBtVBD.

Savings

A

Refreshments

passed.

Kan*, left the
Monday, going

rorromcB.

effwt April id,

Christina

The H. L. C.'s will be entertained by
Mrs. Renben Treworgy and daughter tomorrow evening.
There will be a program of Easter songs, readings and recitations. The life of Pres. Madison will be
discussed.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

rllsHorth

daughter

alleged detect in the sidewalk, has been
settled, the city paying |126.
Mrs. David Friend, worthy matron of
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., entertained the
officers of the
chapter at her ho r.e last

Fourth of July celebration.
Mavnard E 8trout->Boy wanted.
V.
Tapley—Insuranee atatementa.
union Trust Co—Notice of foreclosure.
Fred H Smith—Bull for service.
J A Haynes—Groceriea.
Ellsworth Qreenhouse.
(i A Parcher—Apothecary.
•
Waltham, Mr:
Mra Alden Haalem—Dog lost.
Bccksport. Mb:
Leonora T Leach—Notice of foreclosure.
Seal Harbor, Mb:
FH Macomber- Help wanted.
So»rbmto, Mb:
Local board of health—Notice.
Auburn, Mb:
Homer N Chase A Co—Agents wanted.
New York:
P A B Skirt Co—Salesladies wanted.
Stillman Co—Agents wanted.
The Standard Paint Co—Rn-ber-old roofing.

iw

his

No. 16

{

an

~—^—:-■*.

at

by

received

AT Til BLUtWORT* POftTOPPIOB.

damaged condition.

Tbe loss is estimated at from *800 to
was an insurance of f550 on
on the furniture.

tbe house and $200

Fire at North Franklin.
North Franklin, April 18 (special)—
The Jellison mill caught fire
Monday
while the men were at dinner, and within
a few minutes the building was destroyed.
The less was considerable, with no insurance.
There was quite a stock of lumber
yet to be sawed.
There is many a man who says things to
his wife he wouldn’t dare say to hiB cook.

Salesladies Wanted
To Mil tlie famous P. A B. Black Taffeta SUB
Petticoats, direct from onr factory to wearer;,
can make from $10 to $85 weekly.
Number
of agencies limited.
Write at dnce tor particular*.
Address P. A B. Skibt Go., Lynn*
Mass. Enquiry dept.

EDITED BY “AUHT

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Prayer Meeting Topic Fop
Beginning April 23, 1911.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—it it for the mutual
benefit, and alios to be helpful and hopeful
Being for t|e common good. It 1* fer the com
In
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of
formation and suggestion, it medium for the in
terchangeof Ideas. In this capacity it solicits

Week

Topic.—Sabbath benefits.— Isa. Ivlli, 1-14.
Edited by Kev. Sherman H. Doyle. D. D.
Too much emphasis eauDot l'e placed
upou Ihe imivortance and necessity of communications, and Itssudbese depends largely
pro|ierly observing Ihe Subbath day. or the support given it in this respect* Com
The tendency today Is to neglect or to municailons must be signed, but the name of
desecrate it rather than to remember writer will not be printed except by perm salon
It and to keep it holy. Many use it as Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of*the column, but none
n day of pleasure and of recreation,
reason. Address
while others are encaged in the per- will be rejected without good
All communications to
formance of unnecessary work, which
Thr Americas.
is directly forbidden by the command
Ellsworth. Me.
of God. Then, again, there are those
who, like the Jews to whom Isaiah
RASTER ECHOES.
wrote at this time, partially keep the
This is Easter morning
Breath it in the air;
Sabbath, but do not devote the entire
See it in the sunshine
day to the purpose for which it was
Feel it everywhere.
Intended. But under none of these circumstances can the Sabbath be profitIt is Easter to-day, and as all the world is
able and beneficial. Therefore if we
happy in memory of that event, and of the
desire that the Sabbath should be a glorious
Spring time which it heralds; so I
day of blessing and not of weariness feel the glory and happiness of it all. and
we mny well study the prophet’s inmust share it with you. Here’s |my wish:
junction concerning the observe nee of May Easter be but the beginning of an endleas
period of Peace and Happiness for you and
it.
The Sabbath to be rightfully observed, according to the injunction of Isa
For the above, sent to me by Nell, and
iah, must first of nV] be treated with for all the other Easter remembrances, 1
This fact is taught in the thank the senders, and hope the.memories
reverence.
expression. "If thou turn away thy and the hopes of the day may make some
foot from the Sabbath—l. e„ look upon burdens lighter, some pathways less !
it as sacred and holy as it really it—no shadowy, and the faith*of some stronger.
one will ever keep the Sabbath as it
should lie kept without first realizing **U, Soul Of the spring-time, its light aud its I
breath.
its saeredness and manifesting toward
Bring warmth to this coldness, bring life to
it a spirit of true reverence. To keep
this death;
it properly we must realize that it is a
Renew the great miracle; let us behold
holy day. a day set apart of God for The stone from the mouth of the sepulchre
His worship aud service and therefore
rolled.
different from the other days of the And Nature, like lAzarus. rise as of old^
week.
(2) The Sabbath should be a Let our faith, which in darkness aud coldness
has lain.
day of rest from work of every sort.
Revive with the warmth and the brightness
The prophet exhorted the Jews to abagain,
stain from business on God's day.
And in blooming of flowers and budding of
“from doing thy pleasure [business]
on
My holy day." It was by busi- The symbols and types of our destiny see.
ness rather than by pleasure that the
The life of the spring-time, the life, of the
Sabbath was desecrated at this time.
After the Sabbath sacrifices had been And as sun to the sleeping earth, love to the
soul!
offered secular occupations were enITfctMter.
gaged in with all freedom. It is this
that the prophet condemns, and It is
in the next issue |we |will hear more
Just as contrary to the true observance
about the Red Cross work.
of the Sabbath day as It ever was.
A neighbor tells be, she has tried the
The
should
be
honored
(3)
..Sabbath
“cocoa padding” with^good success.
“and ahalt honor Him," or rather “it,”
Here is a cordial welcome to Esther
for the Sabbath day ia referred to.
after her long silence, and her snake story
This honoring ia to be done by our
is the best I ever heard.
Many of ns will
not following the ordinary pursuits of
add to oar knowledge of natural history
life upon the Sabbath day, by our not
it.
doing onr own ways, nor finding onr by
Dear Aunt Madqe.
own pleasures, nor speaking our own
How many yean ago wu it I promised the
words.
Instead we should do God's
column a snake story? No, Dell, I'm a total
ways, seek His pleasure and apeak
not that kind, bat the bona fide,
words of Him and for Him. If we abstainer;
crawl-on-the-ground,
stick-out-the-tongue
follow these
then we shall
»

—

_

injunctions

kind, I raised

truly delight ourselves in the Lord,
find Joy'and pleasure in His worship
and in His service.

One

day, while engaged in the romantic
occupation of digging some potatoes for

DATES.

Pomona
North

BIBLE READINGS.

SWorld.

are two

TTie following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how unwise
it is for women to submibto the dangers of a surgical operation %vhen it
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. 1 ‘inkham’s Vegetable Compound.
She was four weeks In the hospital and came home suffering
Then after all that suffering Lydia K. Pinkworse than before.
ham's Vegetable Compound restored her health.
HEBE IS HEB OWN' STATEMENT.

)
*

Paw Paw, Mich. —“Two years ago I suffered
very severely with a displacement—I could not
be on my feet for a long time. My physician
treated me for several months without much relief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an operation. I was there four weeks and came home
suffering worse than before. My mother advised me to try Lydia K. Ptnkham’s Vegetable

as

a

boarder, and I have the pleasantest

THE SOUND SLEEP OF GOOD HEALTH
Can not be over estimated and any ailment that prevents it is a menace to health.
J. L. Southers, Eau Claire, Wis., says: “I
have been unable to sleep
soundly nights, because or pains across
my back and soreness of
my kidneys. My appetite was very poor and
my general condition was much run down. I
have been taking Foley Kidney Pills but a
short time and now sleep as sound as a rock,
my general condition Is greatly improved,
and I know that Foley Kidney Pills have
cured me.” Sold by all druggists.

grange.

—

*
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OOOD WILL, S78, AMHKKST.
Good Will grange No. STB held its
regol»r meeting AprU 16 with a small
•nee.
The final degrees were conferred
on
one member.
One application
re.
ceived.
There were two visitors
from
Mariaville grange.

yitend!

contest.

Address of welcome.Mr* Jemima Tracey
Reeponee.Hervey Hcammon*.
i'eper. Knet DayJPatrtot's D*y, Their Origin and History.Grace Holt
Topic. Tbc Farmer* of Hancock County
should Organize a Movement for Uniform Packing and Shipping of all kind*
of product*.opened by Frank Libby
Recce*

Marie.Supplied by boat grange
Conferring fifth degree
Debate. Reeolved. That the Pending Reciprocity; Bill Ought to the Panned by
Congreaa; affirmative, single men; and
married women: negative, | married
men and single women
Question bon. qaeatlonn to be submitted
by Homer Wilbar, Oaoar H Emery.
Agnen Ritchie and Blancbe^Heath.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to
that these letters are not genuine and truthful—or that either of
these women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the
letters are published without their permission, or that the original
fetter from each did not come to us entirely unsolicited.

ns

For 30 jwn

Lydia
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to
K. nnktani vegetable

HALCYON.

MbKn.PliikhambTttMsUdik

She
her for advice.
to health free of charge.

raided thousands

"-1 Mrs.

Plnkham, Lynn, Mam.

memories of my stay there, and of her 1 think
whenever I read “The Friend* Burial” hy
Whitter. and have no doubt It ia equally trne
of Slater B—

316,

NORTH BLUEHIU-

nnnoniit bssolctioms.

herself who will not try this fi ioua medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and
has thousands of cures to Its credit.

COUNTY NEWS.
ORLAND.
H. Neil Charchill and family or* Urine
in the Sargent honae.
William Mart hall it ■ pending
Brewer.

a

few days

at hi. home in

(Pkerenn, The Divine Master ban again entered onr midst and taken from ne our beloved slate. Harriet Saunders, therefore be It
ft sec feed, That la the death of our eieterHalcyon grange hat loot a trne and worthy
member, and the family a loving wife and
mother.
Reeolved, That we extend onr sympathy to
the aged hatband: also to the tone and dangb
tore. In this their tad affliction, but we have
the consolation that onr loan is her gain, and
we have hopes of meeting bar again in that
Paradise above not mad* with band*, eternal
la the heavens.
Retained, That onr charter be draped In
mourning for thirty days, a copy of thee* resolutions be spread upon our records, a copy
he sent to the bereaved family; also to the
Bangor Cbasmeectel and Tan Bxiawosva
Ai<erne** for publication.
Laura Buxines.
Hast gorge,
NBLUB WaaCOTT,

George V. Gray arrived from Bangor Saturday for a ihort etay with hit family.
All are pleated to know that D. Q. Rich
Committee.
it able to walk out, after a long Ulneea.
Mre. Eunice A. Atbe apent eeveral dayt
SKDQWtCK, 2H.
laat week in Bucksport, the gneat of Mrs.
Sedgwick grange held its regular meetD. R. Hagerthy.
ing April 11, with seventy members presIeaac F. Dorr, wife and ton UazweU ent. At 7 o'clock the brothers announced
have returned to Eaat Orland, after topper, and the titters marched to the
dining-hall, where a line supper awaited
several weeks here.
them. Brothers Harry Thurston, Arthur
Mrs. A. C. Dorr and daughter Gladys
Malcolm Allen, Fred Fage, Aebley
arrived Saturday from Foxcroft, where Dority,
Hooper, Louis Cloaeon and Ira Cloeton,
the latter bat been ill several weeks of
urith white apron* and caps, served at
typhoid fever.
waiters.
Much credit is due them for
E.
O.
Churchill
arrived
home
Satur- their excellent work.
Uapt.
A rising vote of
He
hat
been
in
the
day.
engaged
scallop thanks was given the brothers by the sis__

business

about

two

months.

Mrs.

Churchill it improving alowly.
Ctpt. H. E. Churchill, of Owl’s Head,
was

in town last

bis

son

week, accompanied by
Tyler, who will remain here some
time with his grandparents, George H.
Hutching and wife.
D.
April 17._
SURRY.
Mrs. Charles Clark it ill.
Mabelle Oott is employed in Ellsworth.
Otis Uarter is moving into the C. E. Billibgton house.
There

grange meeting Friday
the storm.

was no

account of

on

The Methodist society gave an ice-cream
social Saturday evening.
The drama, “Farm Folks,” was repeated
in town ball Thursday evening.
Rev. G. W. M. Keyes and wife left Monday for conference in Old Town.
Mr. Peterson, of Boston, will give a
temperance lecture in the Baptist church
next Sunday evening, AprU 23. All are
invited.

April

17._Anon.
WEST SURRY.

Mrs. Elisa Lufkin, who has been critically ill, is out again.
Mrs. Eugene R. Leach has returned
from East Orland, where the hat been vit-

ters for Uw

snpperand the way in which
they were served.
The lecturer presented a short program
of singing, readings, charade, music and
the question, “Which is the more
healthy
and economical to use, cold raised-bread
or hot biscuit?”
opened by Sister Abbie
Page.
May 6 the State lecturer will be present
at an afternoon and
evening session of the
grange.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, ltd, WEST RDRN.
Mountain View grange held its regular
meeting April 11. Owing to rain there
were only a few present.
The drat degree
was conferred on two candidates.
The
lecturer presented a short program. There
will be degree work at the next
regular
The grange social
meeting.
Saturday
evening was weU patronized. There were ;
moving pictures by William Dolliver, of
Bar Harbor. Cake and coffee were segved.
Proceeds, about |12.

SEAL COVE.

Harper ia recovering from

Heth

a

seven

of grip.

at t ark

Owen

Lnrvey

and

family

have

Harbor. Mrs.
much improved in health.
to Southwest

returned

Lurvcy ia

C. M. Read haa (one to Northeast Harbor
season.
His family will (jo soon;
also John Pervear and wife.
for the

The

young people are practicing the
for an Easter service to be held
Thursday evening, April 20.
music

Warren Dorr and wife, of Southwest
Harbor, spent part of last week with their
daughter, Mrs. E. P. Lnnt.
An ice-cream social was held at the hall

Monday evening, April 1. Proceeds,
about (12, for the benefit of the Baptist
pastor. Rev. E. A. Tritee.
N.
April 14.
_
Mias Elisabeth Magee, of Stockton, will
tench the spring term of school.
Mia. H. B. Mitchell, of Tinker ■ Island,
ia quits ill at Chpt. J. H. Rumili's.
W. W. A. Heath received news Friday
of the death of hia slater, Mrs. Richardson, of Hocklaed.

Chpt. Llewellyn B. Norwood, lightkeeper at Owl’s Head, died at his home
there April IS, aged about eixty three
years. Chpt. Norwood was a native of this
place. He followed the saa in early life.
Retiring from the sea, be was in business
few years, and for the last twenty years
had been in the lighthouse service. He
leaves a widow, who was Miss Amanda T.
Sawyer, of this place, and two brothers—
Chpt. W. 8. Norwood and Chpt. Thomas
Norwood. He was a member ol Tremont
lodge, F. and A. M. Funeral services
were
held at Owl's Head Sunday, tad
burial was than.
N.
April 17.
s

GREAT POND.
School commences to-day, Miss Fannie

Silsby teacher.
Jasper Hsynes is at home from Hinckley, where be haa been attending school.
Mrs. Helen Chick, who ia in -poor
health, went to Bangor Met week for
treatment.

She will visit her sisters is

Milo.
Mrs. Mace gave an old-faahioned choppladies were invited
to tea. There were music and gamer tor
the young folks in the evening.

ing bee Thursday. The
April

E.

17.

Laaineae sometimes borrows the cloak
of patience and poses as a virtue.

atftrrtuoiumg.

Ills of

Childhood
pilau, blood dlaordon.
mtvoumw*, and tho trrtta-'
and dabiiiuiia* conditions
on bjr worms are
quickly
Bjoutnl and
permanent! r cured by

Or. Trie’s Elixir

mariavimr. m.
Mariaville grange, P. of H., met Saturday evening with thirty-six members
present. Including one visitor fqom Bay
View grange.
Many good suggestions
were offered by the
patrons in regard to
fixing the hall. Tbere were interesting
remarks by Brother Morrison.
During
recess, games were played.
An amusing
program was given.
It was announced
by the president of the Mariaville grange

<o

—■■

A Cured Man.
ANNAroLis, N. 8.. Jan. 81,1911.
Manager of Maine Keeley. Portland, Me.
lets assist nature in driving all
impurities
Sir
It has been several years since I
out of the system, insuring a free and took the
Keeley Cure and will say that during
all thia time I have never had the least desire
regular condition and restoring the or- ; ror
1 wish 1 had
any kind of stimulants.
ganstf the body to health and strength, taken the Cure 10 years before I did. Sincerely
yours, Jos. McMuuair, Annapolis
Sold by all dealers.
BoyaJ, Nova Scotia.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-

P**r

|

April

At the last meeting of Pamola grange in tiag.
this place, it was voted to donate $25 for
K. T. Carlisle, one qf our smart old men
the benefit of the Children’s
hospital in at tbe age of eighty-nine years, rode thirPortland. Thia liberal gift was made not teen miles one
day last week to visit his
only because some of the members had son Myron, at North Orland.
personal knowledge of the work that is
17.
April
L.
being done there, but also through the
! particular interest
they have in it, as Dr.
“Now, Tommie,” said the teacher, “you
! Abbott, who was the founder of the hosmay give me an example of a coincidence.” j
pital and has charge of it, and who freely
A hy—er,” said Tommie, with some
gives a great part of his time for the benefit of its inmates, is a member of this hesitation—“why—er—why—u.e
ladder
and
me mutter was both married on de j
grange.
1
same day."
17.
April
C.

I met Sister B. only once, bnt am glad to
have that remembrance of her. Grandma G.
once took me into her home for some weeks

program

cake and

Opening long

Rook port, Ind.—“There never was a worse case'of woman's
Ills than mine, and 1 cannot begin to tell you what I suffered.
For over two years I was not ahle to do anything. I was in hod
for a month and the doctor said nothing but an operation would
cure me. My father suggested Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Vegetable
Compound; so to please him I took it, and I improved wonder*
fully, so I am able to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and
I can only ask other suffering
never feel any ill effects from it
women to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial
to
an
before submitting
operation.**—Mrs. Margaret Meredith,
B. F. D. No. 3, Kockport, lnd.

to write

refreshments,

—

Walker left Tuesday for Portland to attend the meeting of the great council,
D. of P.
Mrs. Walker will represent
Elinee council.

Ye will marvel why ye wept;
Ye will know by true love taught.
The here is all; that there is naught.”

Halcyon

*;rve

cream.

song!

Compound, and I did. To-day I am well and
strong and do all my own housework. I owe my
health to Lydia K. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and advise every woman who Is afflicted
Mrs.
with any female complaint to try it.”
Orville Rock, It. K. No. 5, Paw Paw, Mich.
mere never was a worse case.

■R9F

RIOOLTH, M, NORTH
RLLflWORTR
Nlcolin trance held It. regular
mwu *
Saturday evening. Twenty
"
tvo visitor* were present. In the
»b*
of ‘he master, the worthy o/orsecr
pr*.
aided. One application was
accept,,! „nd
the final degrees were conferred on
tw0
candidate*. At the next
meeting the itilH
will DU the chairs, furnish the

RAINBOW, 21W, NORTH BBOOK8VILLR.
Kainbow grange met in regular session
April 13, with about forty-five members ;
:
PAMOLA, J85, HANCOCK.
present. After work, recess was declared
and games were played. A fine program
Saturday evening was sistem' night «t
Pamela
There were sixty-five
of readings, recitation and songs followed.
grange.
members and four visitors present
phe
OCEAN VIEW 608, CENTER.
ladies filled the chairs. Miss Nellis
Cmhtre,
Ocean View grange held it* regular acting aa master; Mrs. Estelle
mration u
meeting April 13, with thirty-seven mem- overseer. Daring the opening ceremonies
bers present, including sis visitors from the sisters presented a very
pretty drill.
Ml. View grange. The third and fourth The following program was
rendered:
degress were conferred on six candidates. Hong, chorus; music, piano and violin
follows:
The program (was as
Headings, Eleanor Carter and Lura Young; pantomLucy Heed, Grace Gray, Ida Hodgdon and ime, “Her Spinning Wheel;” solo, Emm,
George Dow; suggestions for the good of Ball; reading, Maude Bowden; piano solo
There Dura Young;
the order, byl several brothers.
pantomime, "My Keith
will be work in the first degree at the next Looks Up to Thea;” reading, Bernice
regular meeting.
Cline; music, Eleanor Carter, Lura Young;
ORBEN MOUNTAIN POMONA, 26.,:
dialogue, “The Changed Cross;"
Following is the program for the meet- chorus.
ing of Green Mountain Pomona^with
The next meeting will be brothers'
Cushman grange,
Goulds boro, Friday night, end will be the cloeing night of the

Please Read These Two Letters.

npi

am gone before yonr face
A heart beat's time, a grey ant's
pace.
When ye come where I have stepped.

with

Bluehill.

grange, Gould* boro.

—

Two Practical Lessons.
practical lessons:
1. Nil desperandum. Never despair
of a Christian Endeavor society.
It
has amazing vitality.
It can “come
back” from the edge of the grave. In
thousands of cases it has done so. A
single new consecrated leader will
often produce marvelous results. The
advent of a new pastor, of a new family In the congregation, the coming of
a wise evangelist the proximity of a
county or state convention, the sending of a delegate to an Inspiring Christian Endeavor gathering—all these are
messengers of the Spirit of God to the
society, “Awake, thou that sleepest
and arise from the dead, and Christ
ahall give thee fight”
2. Tbe reason for this is that the society of Christian Endeavor Is a distinctly religions society. Other organisations. when they get sick, die and
remain dead, because they hare no
indwelling source of life.
Kill a literary society and it remains
dead for all time. You may start another, but there are ten chances.to one
that the same society cannot be revived.
Let a society die that is dependent
on the pastor and one or two older
people, and it is almost Impossible to
resuscitate it
But a Christian Endeavor society has life within itself. It
hi not altogether dependent on older
leadership. If a few earnest faithful,
thoroughly Christian young people can
fee found who will take the lead the
society can always be rejuvenated.
The recent revival of Interest In Christian Endeavor and its work all over
"America In connection with the Increase campaign Is proof of my contention, showing that not only individual societies, bnt local and state
Unions as well, can "come back.”
For one society that has died ten
•are sprung up to take Its place. For
one lcwra! anion that Is lagging today
five have revived and are doing a better work than ever. There is nothing
harder to kill permanently than a
Christian Endeavor society or local
union. Thia is distinctly a year for enronragement for congratulations, for
thankfulness to God for a society that
•mid all vicissitudes, even if it falls
npon evil times, can “come back."—
Francis SL Clark in Christian Endeavor

Here

grange

WednJ£!

reo0^I

and

Meeting of Hancock

Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Cushman

_

Gen. It 1-3; Ex. xx, 8-11; Trill.
12: Num. zv. 32-38; Neb. x. 81;
Jer. xvii, 21. 22; Matt. xU. 1-8;
xxv. 43; Mark it 23-28; Heb. lv.
#-11.

6-

Friday, April 28

dinner. I uncovered a cluster of seven eggs
about the size of those of a sparrow, white,
“For all her qniet life flowed on
and a rather soft shell. Always Interested in
As meadow streamlets flow.
When f reaher green reveals alone
natural history, I got a'large leaf, scooped up
The noiseless ways they go.
the eggs with the soil about .them, deposited
all in a tin can, set them in a warm closet
Her path shall brighten more and more
Unto the perfect day;
and waited to see what would happen. In
She con not fail of peace who bore
the meantime I sent one egg away with other
8uch peace with her away.
and
a
curious
person broke one to
specimens,
The dear Lord’s interpreters
see what was in it.
Are humble hnman souls;
I kept the soil moist, and for a while looked
The gospel of a life like hers
Is more than hooks or scrolls.”
every day to see what might have happened.
Enuaa.
The eggs shrank and grew dark in color, and
one
looked
so
I
concluded
Daar
Aunt Madge:
finally
day
dry,
I feel that I must send a few lines to the
they had spoiled, and that I was no more
successful in raising snakes than in raising- colnmn in memory of our sainted Sister B.and
well
other lines in which I have proved a Grandma G. How beautiful that two such
distinct failure.
lives should be called up higher so nearly toI set them back, though thinking I might as gether! Although I knew Sister B. personwell throw them out. then forgot all about oily, yet I can hardly think of one
apart from
them for several days, when 1 was reminded the other. Their letters were
always such
an
as
to
their
success.
I
by
hastened benedictions of implicit faith and trust that
inquiry
then to get the can to carry out the delayed we surely feel that life meant mach to them,
intention of throwing them in the fire. Lo, and yet to go and he forever with their
on looking in I was confronted by five
very Saviour whom they served so devotedly here,
much alive snakes, of a coppery-brown color, was far better.
•
or
six
inches
each
me
with
long,
The memory of the just is blessed, and so
fi^e
defying
a darting red tongue.
may this be a comfort to those who were
“Did I jump?” Well, I was “jarred” some- nearest in family ties, and
may this joyous
to the extent of dropping the Easter-time fill them with the inspiring
what, but
hope
can, you may be sure. Instead, I began to
of life and a reunion beyond the confines of
wonder how old they were and what my re- the tomb.
8. J. Y.
sponsibilities as foster parent to a lusty
For the tributes to those gone before,
family of snakes might be in regard to
which Esther and 3. J. Y. have so fittingly
sustenance, or, as a very devout oldjman used
I wish to assure them of my
always, to put it in his prsyer, “food and expressed,
Aunt Madge.
raiment and clo'es to wear.”
appreciation.
First I sprinkled in some water, which they
drank eagerly, but beyond that 1 could furHANCOCK.
nish nothing they would eat or notice. All
Howard Young, of Bangor, spent Easter
had shed their skins, to my surprise, for I
supposed only grown snakes did that. 1 kept Sunday with his parents, C. B. Young and
them over night and then carried them back wife.
to the garden, where, with a parting thrust
Mrs. Ellen Crabtree visited her daughof a saucy red tongue, each wriggled his way
ter, Mrs. Alma Eldridge, at Bar Harbor,
into the world without any regard to the
last week.
others, and what good or evil they many
Mrs. E. N. Foss, who has been visiting
have wrought in nature’s plan there is no
way of knowing. I don’t think I shall follow her daughter, Mrs. Charles Anderson, at
up the business, so don’t send for eggs or j Bar Harbor, is home.
fancy stock.
A. B. Crabtree went to Portland TuesThe time of year is here when all woman- !
as a representative from Omaha tribe
kind begins to pull up carpets, carry out day
to the meeting of the great council, I. O.
stoves, and make things generally uncomfortable, so this “plain unvarnished tale” may R. M.
have its use in filling the colamn in lien of
A pleasing Easter concert was given by
better material.
the Sunday school at Uqion church SunOnr hearts are saddened by the loss from
day evening. The church was prettily
earth and our column of thoee so lately called
decorated.
—Sister B. and Grandma G— but we know they
Mrs. A. B. Crabtree and Mrs. P. E.
would say to us:

a

reason.

Saturday, May

whole nestful of them last

summer.

aeugat to usJ uo
the Sabbath benefits of rest or worship, of Christian fellowship, of opportunities for service, belong to ns? If
not the Sabbath should be a delight
and these benefits should be ours.
Moreover, they may be ours If la the
true spirit we will “remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy."
is tne sabbath

a

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

wiu hold im,.
the trance bell
eeenlnc, May M. Patron* are
to brine food.
capper at

This column it devoted to the Ornate, especially to the grange* of Hancock county.
The column it open to til granger* for the
discussion of topic* of general interact, end
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letter*
short and concUe. All communication* must
be signed, but name* will not be printed «•
cept by permission of the writer. All com-

MADOB".

*•Helpful and Hopoful."

It* Motto:

circle tost im circle

the wronger!.

among

ailibrrti»muTrt?.

Ulutnat Btneftt <Solnmn.

j
|

—

Every

frfhily, and

especially

those who

the country, should be provided
times with a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Liniment. There is no telling when it may
be wanted in case of an accident or emergency. It is most excellent in all cases of
rheumatism, sprains and bruises. Sold
by ail dealers.
reside in
at all

LIPTON S TEA
OVEK 2 MILlION PACK ACL 5 SOLD WtLKLY

MAINE OPPORTUNITIES.

•UJB,

and

in

Texas, £10.74, while the aver- equally great gifts

■C*(or the country waa bat £10.62. On
Oct. 1, 190S, the
crop waa worth £1.16 a
8TATB MAY bnahel In
Maine, 99 cents In lUinoia, 10
JOJJE FEATURES
ceati
in
SB
centa in Nebraska, 90
Iowa,
WELL ADVERTISE.
cents in Kanaaa and
fl.OO in Texas, while
the
lor
average
the
ABB raOODCMO
entire country waa
what hkb farmers
94'
only
cents.
YIELD F*B ACBB IS THM
__CORN
LARGEST III COOHTBT.

Maine

Journal.!
[From the tewtalow

Maine water power*,
Maine forests,
ferine, or any other of the reII found to eny
rcf, of tbi* State,
of the Mississippi river, would
,wte west
of eufllclent importance to
i* considered
of a complete
werrent the maintenance

advertising

and

expenditure

publicity staff,

aa

well

l*rg* earn* of money and
They
It. Ae Old and staid a
moth energy to
has been aa
ftatr as New York, however,
industriously advertised ae any of them.
the state house at
Niagara Falls, Saratoga,
were once
Albany and toe Brooklyn bridge
now it is a
the chief stock in trade. Just
a
or two, and
big railroad terminal, tunnel
a huge reservoir.
Maine has few of the spectacular works
of man with which to arrest the attention
of s carious world, hot the State Is rich in
the wonderful handiwork of nature. One
headland and hear
must stand on a bold
the roar of the’snrf, climb to the summit
of a rocky hill or tramp among the cathedral pines to get any conception of these
works of Ood.
One Who has had such an experience
tells bis wnrk-wreary neighbor* of the
city, as best he can, of his experience, and
and drink at this
com*
urges him to
fountain of youth. The second pilgrim
tells* third, and so on until the journeyings of a tew assume the proportion* of a
pilgrimage. Thai, in brief, ia the history
of Maine's advertising. The greatest and
devote

hu boon dono

by

tbuoo who

end tell Ibe wondert of • turnmrr vsewtion in Maine. A summer vislior
it Maine'1 boat advertising medium. Not
torn

only bare summer tourists sent other
Ttationista in large numbers, but they
have also taken note of some of our great
natural resources, such as water power
mineral wealth.
Maine it an industrial State. Her tre-

and

mend.mis water powers spell
oot only lor the millionaire

opportunity,
investor, but

lor the man ot small means who is looking tor cheap power aud ideal industrial
conditions. Her great factories, which
represent an investment of {150,000,000,
give employment to SO,OUO men and
women, who fashion products worth (ISO,OOO.unu every year.
There is a school building tor every forty
scholars, and {10 per capita ia available for
of the children. Since
the education
many leave sebAl before they attain the
age to twenty-one, the sum per cepite
actually spent is appreciable more then
|10. A modern system of school aid and
superintendence enables the eon of a
farmer in ibe rural districts to get aa good
an education
aa
bis city cousin. The
Slate deals liberally with her schools, is
the considers them e valuable asset.
WHAT

MAIRR FARMS ARC DOIXO.

farms, cullivatad according to
Maine methods, yield more dollars per
acre than do the farms of Iowa, Kansas or
Nebraska— three great agricultural states.
In Mime the farmer takes {41 from each
acre: lows, {MO; In Kansas, {7.10, and in
Nebraska, {7.84; yst Maine lanll la sailing
Mtine

as low aa pH an sen and Iowa
land at
about {100. This stats of affairs will not
exist long.
Mttnr land la worth more because It
produces more than similar land in other
states. Let us take the five greet agricultural states of Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska and Tfcxas—live stales which have
iuied tbouaande of eons of Maine from
the old Pine Tree Mate-and compare the
yield, worth and price of seven leading
l»rm crops-corn, wheat, oats, hay, potatoes, barley and buckwheat, in the light of
the last United Stales agricultural report.
Mime farmers raised corn worth more
into bill a million dollars in MOB. They
•vereged to harvaat 38.0 bushels of corn
P*r acre aa a reward for tbeir seed and
labor, while Illinois farmers harvested
only 35.9 bushels; Iowa farmers 31.6 bushala; Nebraska farmers 34.8 bushels; Kansu farmers 19.9
bushels; snd Tease farmers
u bushels. This
crop was worth *31.41 per
sere at the farm in
Maine, *18.67 in 1111soi», 115.14 In Iowa, |13.40 In Nebraska,
110.75 in Kansas and fll.40 in Texas. The
average for the country was only |153).
Corn was selling at the farm In Maine
on Oct.
1, MOB, at 86 oenU a bushel, while
the farmers of Illinois were
getting 81
ssntai those of Iowa, SB cents; of Nebrut» 56
cents; of Ksnsas, SB cents; and of
^tx*a, 71 cents; while the average price
throughout the country was bat 67.1

bents.

In other
words, the Maine farmer raised
more bushels of corn to the acre and
got
more cents for
every bushels than did the
farmers of Illinois, Iowa, Ksnsas, Nebraska
snd
Texas, all states which have bean held
aP as agricultural Eldorados. The Maine
mrmer cultivated less
land, got more from
“ P*r
note, and his land had a larger productive value than his competitors in the
nve states
named, and many others.
Maine did not raise enough winter
*lxat to be tabulated, but she did raise
more than a
quarter of a million dollars
eorth Of
spring wheat la 190B. The
"brags product per acre was 26.6 bushels
** stalest 17.4
bushels In Illinois, 17.0 in
Iowa, 18J bushels in Nebraska, 14.4 bushbls in
Kansas and B.1 bushels in Texas.
™
""Mb In the United Btetea was 15.8

bushels.
The wheat raised In Maine was worth
IM-111P« acre In MOB, while In Illinois the
®»P was worth but *18.10; In Iowa, but
W77 In
Nebraska, *16.74; la

.5.'-
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bent work

raised wheat in quite large
quantities, bat the farmers gave it up
when the vast wheat fields of the West
were planted.
In 1838, when Maine paid a
bounty on wheat; 1,019,810 bushels were
raised in the State. At the
price which
obtained In Maine in 1900, the crop would
have been worth £1.172,788.10. There is no
once

Maine raised oats in 1909 to the value of
37 bushels
to the acre as against an
average of 3.00
bushels in Illinois, 27 bushels in Iowa, 25
bushels in Nebraska, 28.2 busl.eis in
Kansas and d8.7 bushels in Texas, while
the average for the entire
country was 8.7
bushels less than the average for Maine.
Let us see what this crop was worth
to the Maine fanner who raised it. In
Maine it was worth £21.46 an acre; in
Illinois’t was worth £13.91; in Iowa, £9.45;
in Nebraska, £B.76; in Kansas. £13.13; and

££,081,000. The crop averaged

in

Texas, £11.60,

entire

country

while the
waa

average tor the

£12.29. The average

of oatnre In which
Aroostook methods are well established,
and Waldo, a oonnty in which magniflcent opportunities (or development exist
in a great measure.
As a role, throughout Maine farms can
be purchased at a low price compared
with land values in other states, the exception being the valley, of the Aroostook
river, in the north central part of Aroostook county, and to qome extent in the
Meduxnekeag valley, in the vicinity of
Houlton. In this section the people are
waking to the real value of their lands.
There is
probably no better potato land of
equal extent in the country, and land
values nre here reckoned on the basis of
the average net income of the potato crop.
Fifty years ago this valley was mostly
covered with
original forest growth.
The advent of the railroad has revolutionized farming methods. Where formerly
the surplus sent out of the county from
| the farms consisted of cattle, clover seed
and herd'sgrass seed, now every farmer
raises potatoes, everything else done on
the farm or any crop raised in rotation
being incidental to the one great cash
crop, potatoes.
While Aroostook county is admittedly
the banner potato county, Aroostook has
no monopoly of the good things.
Somerset county is fully as attractive to the
j man who wants to raise potatoes for a
“money crop” and yet devote himself

terms, or bo noar each other, so that loneliness would never mar their otherwise
happy live*.
It 1* always possible tor active men to
procure employment daring the seasons
when term work does not press.
The
woods need a horde of lumbermen every
winter, while the ice harvest, manufacturing enterprises and nearby towns and
villages all offer opportunities for the
worker at good wages. The young man
wbo is faithful sod willing need never
lack wages.
Farm help bolding permanent places can confidently look forward
to owning excellent farms of their own if
they are industrious and frugal. Few city
workers have

as

good prospects.

No other place in the world offers such
splendid opportunities for the man without a trade, or the man wbo has learned a
trade in which the wages
ployment uncertain. He

are
can

low and

get

a

em-

home

and

independence mo|ro quickly on a
Maine farm than anywhere else in the
World. Beef, poultry, eggs and cream can
be sold at the door of his home for good
prices and for cash. In many cases money
will be advanced to him by potato and
corn-buyers, and in all cases his chance for
achieving a home and competence is immeasurably better than in any city.
A professor of the agricultural school
connected with the Nebraska university
recently said: “Oo East, young man!”
thus reversing the advice of Horace
Oreeley. He hardly realized the value of
the advice he was giving. Maine, to-day,
is the peer &t any agricultural state, and is
advancing all along the line. Agricultural
education is finding it* way into the high
schools and academies as well as holding a
distinct place in the curriculum of the
University of Maine. Farmers’ institutes,
grangers, pomological, cattle, poulry and
other societies, as well as a thoroughly
wide-awake and up-to-date State agricultural department, are spreading the doc-

farm price per bushel was 66 centa in
Maine, 37 cents In Illinois, 31 cents in | principally to general farming. Many
Iowa, 35 cents in Nebraska, 43 cents id Aroostook farmers have sold their potato
Kansas and 39 cents in Texas, while the farms and moved over into Somerset
average for the entire country waa 41 county, where, they say, they find just
as good potato land at lower
prices, becents.
Tbe Maine hay crop was worth £19,561,- sides being slightly nearer the market.
“Central
Maine'’
potatoes already have
000 on Dec. 1, 1909, or £13.96 per acre. The
Illinois crop was worth £14.36 an acre; the an enviable reputation in the large mar- I
because
of the introduction
Iowa crop,) 11.64; tbe Nebraska crop, £0.00, 1 kets, largely
of Aroostook methods in Somerset and
an acre; the
8.70
an'acreand
Kansaacrop,
the Texas crop was worth 11.39 an acre, Kennebec counties. It is freely predieted that the same methods will prosper
while the average for the entire oountry
well in every county in the State. trine which contains the salvation of the
was £15.07.
The average price at the farm equally
Somerset county has long been a splen- farming industry.
on Oct 1, 1909, was
a
in
ton
£14
Maine, did
farming district, but it is only within
MAINE’S WATKRPltWERS.
(9.30 a ton in
a ton in

£5.40

a

ton

Illinois, £6.60
Nebraska, £6.80

in

Iowa,

a

comparatively few years that adequate
Maine’s waterpower*
transportation facilities have been available. During the last five years 200 farms developing energy equal
000 men. While
a
a

ton in

Kansas and £11.10 a ton in Texas, while
the average for the country was £10.03.
Maine hay land aversged to yield .96 of a
ton of hay to tbe acre in 1900, as against 1.16

Illinois, 161 tons in Iowa, 160
Nebraska, 145 tons in Kansas and

tons in
in
a

ton in

in this county have been sold to persons
from other states who have searched out
the land and found it good.

tons

ouccp, u«irj

.95 of

inus, tnouKit

Ida

inducement

to

vnuir,

sweet

i:uni,

yeuuw

corn, potatoes and apples are the principal farm crops, while the forests yield hard

Texas.
raise

and soft woods.

The northern part of the
country is in the great hunting country,
and not a little of the revenue of many
progressive farmers is derived from the
entertainment of city dwellers in search
of recreation in the fall. Somerset county
is also dotted with manufacturing plants
situated on the water powers, which are

bay in Maine jva* greater than in other
states enumerated, the yield was leas, indicating that Maine farmers gave their
attention to other crops, rather than that
Maine cannot produce more than .95 of a
ton of hay to the acre. Her record in
other crops shows that she can.
Maino leads the country in number of

capable of
that of 34,000,-

are

to

small portion of
only
this great natural gift is now in use, yet
Maine stands third among the states of
this country in developed waterpower,
with 350,000 horsepower and 2,800 wheels.
Every brook, every river, even the tides of
the sea, are capable of developing power
which could be used easily and economically for manufacturing purposes. The
State is a land oftpromise for the user of
small power units, for if he does not
find his raw* material, help and pow’er, together, he can always purchase power from

large development
help are abundant.

some

and

where

material

of

April 17.,

BIRCH HARBOR.

home lot.

they

wa*

superior

to those found

Frank Trundy and wife, of Sorrento,
here leaf week, oalled by the aerioua
ill nese of their aiater, Miea Lottie Pettee,
who ia now convalescent.
C.
April 17.
were

on

shores of the remote lakes and aMeama
of the great northern wilderness.
Transportation facilities in Maine are
second to none in tbe world. Hteara railroads reach her manufacturing centers and
run through her fertile farming districts'
for 2,175 miles, while 600 miles of electric
railways supplement and feed tbe great
systems. There are four miles of steam
railroad and a mile of electric road for
every town, city and plantation in the
State, and more is projected.
Maine fishing lures the great anglers of
the' country to its lakes and streams every
year. Wise protective laws prevent tffB
fish from being exterminated or their
number from being appreciably reduced,
so that the sport does not suffer as the
number of anglers increases. Borne of the
]
finest cottages and camps in the State are 1
occupied only during the beat of the fishing season. Hatoheries at strategic points
keep the ponds well stocked with young
fish, so that some of the lakes fished the I
most persistently continue to offer the
|
best sport, lake Auburn, in Andrascoggin county, is an example of these condithe

The Stranger—Are you quite aure that
a marriage lieenae you gave me laat
monthT The Offleiai-Of oourael Whet's
the matter? The Stranger—Well, I’ve
lived a dog’a life ever aince.
KITTKKY TO CAKIBOU.
Charles A. Blake and wife were burned
to death in a fire which deatroyed their
home at Old Orchard Saturday night.
Hr. Blake waa aixty-two years of age and
his wife fifty-seven.
Marion Shannon and Ina Lenthier, both
eight years of age, lost their lives in the
Piscataquis river at Foxcroft Saturday,
when a pile of lumber on the river bank,
on which they were playing, fell into the
river.
The

two-year-old son of Garfield
wife, of Houlton, was found
dead last night in a puddle of water near
the houae. The child had evidently been
in tbe water and had fallen in,
oe downward and drowned, in less than
two Wet of water.
Adams and

Saying

gbfort (Mounts

1

tions.

fish and game resources of the State
among the greatest assets front the
standpoint of the business man who caters
The

are

to tourist guests. Tbe
visitors bent on
sport are the first to come in spring, when
the ice goes out of the lakes, and the last
to go in the fall, when the law closes the j
big game season. Within a few years experiments have been made in keeping
“open honse” at one or two of tbe hotels
throughout the winter, in order that
Maine’s beautiful winter season may b#
enjoyed also. Snow shoeing, skiing, skat-

'Light

ing, sleighing,

winter photography, etc.,
continuous round of pleasures for
those who tarry with us throughout the

offer

a

Cake

potatoes

raised to the acre,
with an average of 228 bushels, while the
average for the whole country is but
106.8, some 47.4 per cent, less than Maine’s

of the best farms in the
a large number of
hands. Quite recently
places
1
Finns began to purchase farms in South
Waldoboro and Friendship. At present
they have large holdings in the two towns
and in the adjoining town of Warren.
: The Finns make excellent farmers and
1
good neighbors, while their children,
through the agency of the public school,
readily accept American ways and
standards.
While it Is true that the State of Maine
is no longer In a position to give land to
settlers, there is hardly a district in the
State Wherarteveral families of the same
Toler Kidney Pills contain In concentrated nationality could not purchase adjoining
form Ingredients of established therapeutic
value for iht. relief and cure of all kidney and
bladder ailment*.
Foley Kidney Pill* are
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the deliis not
antiseptic, tonic and reetorative. Betas* sub- cate membrane jlnlng
stitales. Sold by all druggist*.
eared by any mixtures token

turn per acre was greater.
The Maine land Is selling In the market
at a lower price than it is worth, and an
alert public is rapidly grasping the opportunity such a condition affords. To get the
greatest benefits, ths prospective buyer
mutt purebas#qutokly, though there will
always be advantageous opportunities to
buy small farms in the Stats, due to the
tendency toward intensive cultivation.
Aroostook, Somerset and Waldo oonntlea are typical farming districts of Mains.
Aroostook may fairly bs said to represent
the highest development of agricultural
opportunity; Bomsraet, a oounty with

! purr hand

some

| district,are until
in their

now

I

thejslr-jmeeaean.

BAP* BBDIOHI FOB CHILDREN
la a cafe
Foley's Honey and Tur
and effective medlolu* for children, as it does
not contain opiates or harmful drugs. The
Honey ami Tar Compound is
genuine
In n yellow package, hold at nil druggists.

Compound

Foley**

nek. Don’t waste time « them.
Cream Balm through the nostrils, so that the
fevered! swollen tissues are reached atoaoe.
Never mind how long yon have suffered nor
often yon have been disappointed, we
ow Ely’s Cream Balm Is the remedy you
should nan. Ail druggist, toe. Mailed by Bly
Bros., to Warren Street, New York.

Kw

club houses and camps, with their contents, have a cash value ot approximately
|b0,000,000. This great investment, which
demands little in the way of municipal
improvement, pays taxes on a valuation of
about flft.000,000. Compensation tor this
low valuation lies in the fact that whatever taxes

profit

to

paid an very largely a net
the townspeople.
Anyone faam

miliar with the vast extent of this industry and its rapid growth will grant that
any figures relating to it will need revision “upward” each year, tor great as it
is to-day, we have only seen its begin-

ning.
Leading officials of transportation

oom-

Prompt nliet in all cases of throat and
lung trouble if yon nee Chamberlain’s
Ooogh Remedy. Pleasant to take, soothing and healing in effect. Sold by all
flood results always follow tha use of Foley
Kldaey Fills They give prompt relief in all
of kidney and bladder trouble. Try
I them. 8-Bold by all druftglata.
cases

ipant laat

Edward Rioe ha* bought of lira. A. G.
Jo* the land, with atable, adjourning hi

There ia hardly a lake or etream
inland bills and valley* tbat ia
not already laying claim to distinction as
a summer resort.
As one approaches tbe
center of population, the cottages on the
lakes
increase
in number, but in
nearby
attractiveness and in ability to satisfy tbe
craving for peace and bealthgiviug rest,
not

returned

have

MUe Queen Oowperthwaite
week in Weet Qooldaboro.

our

are

r.

/

W. F. Darla aad wife
from a visit in Bremer.

home.

among

only partially developed. There are ten
There is a savings institution for every year.
weekly papers in the county and one
3,500 people, and in these institutions there
monthly publication, ten banking institu- is
fl76.80 for every man, woman and child
UOUiNTY
tions and 200 miles of railroad.
in the State. There is a church steeple for
Waldo county is one of the counties
Maine stands third in total
average.
every 400 souls and thirty denominations
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
which has created one of the richest
number of bushels raised and in value of
from'which to choose a form of wrorship.
districts in the world, bat
The Easter concert passed off in a creditagricultural
In addition there are hundreds of societies
product, though ninth in the number of
continuous unw'ise cropable manner Sunday evening.
acres
Maine potatoes were which, through
not yet strong enough to maintain edifices,
planted.
lost much of its productiveness. Of
Mrs. Bart Joy and Mrs. Frank Carleton
worth |106.75 an acre on Dec. 1, while the ping,
though they are flourishing and will soon
late years, however, the farmers have
have returned from a visit in Boston.
own church homes.
Pennsylvania crop was worth but f60.70, taken
up more modern farming methods,
the Michiffan crop but $16.75 aud the
The vast wildernesses of Maine are in
SBrosis will meet Thursday with Mrs.
and the result has been successful beyond
Idaho crop but |96. The average for the
themselves a great source of wealth. Allen and Mrs. Boynton as matrons.
their wildest dreams.
Generation after generation has taken There will be a program.
country was f67.50.
Here is a typical case.
A “run-out”
millions of feet of lumber and bark from
Potato prices were the lowest in Maine
David Aaron Simpson
receives
his
was purchased recently by a man
place
last year that they have ever been since a
them. It is estimated that the lumber- friends this afternoon at the
home of A. S.
a small dairy farm.
The place
running
man and papermaker take f40,000,000 from
record has been kept, yet the average
in
honor
of
his
Gray,
eighty-sixth birthhad been cropped for hay until nothing
acre
in Maine was worth appreciably
this great natural storehouse annually,
day.
but weeds and brambles grew on it. The
and yet do not endanger the supply of
more
than the average acre in other
The new schedule of the boats takes
new
owner plowed
a portion of it one
future generations.
great potato-raising states. It is doubtfnl
effect to-day.
and harvested 175 bushels of potatoes
The afternoon boat arit Maine potatoes sell aa cheaply again in year
THE
SUMMER
RESORT.
rived at 4.50 and connects with the train
from each of the eight acres planted.
The vast acreage planted
many years.
That is somewhat less than Maine's wonMaine, the play-ground of the nation, leaving Mt. Desert Ferry at 6.20.
this year indicates that the men most inderful average, but nearly seventy bush- entertains more summer visitors than any
terested were not frightened by one bad
OBITPABY.
other territory of equal area In the
on the average
els more than is raised
year.
The subject of this notice, George Hinfarm of the United States. This demon- country, and is embraoing every legitimate
A
VALUABLE
PRODUCT.
BARLEY, TOO,
strates that the land will “eotfte back” facility for increasing her prestige as a man merits more than a passing note, as
recreation ground. Already the railroad, the most of his early life was passed in
Barley is not considered much of a crop with the expenditure of very litte effort.
in Maine, yet we raised fl76,Q00 worth in
aatomobile, motor boat, steamer and sail Sullivan, where he was familiarly and
IMMIGRATION IMPORTANT.
boat have been enlisted to combine pleas- favorably known, not alone in this town
1900. The Maine farmers who planted the
Im- but throughout the county. He was the
Immigration is an importont feature ure with transportation to Maine.
grain averaged to reap 28.5 bushels from
Maine proved service at hotels, both year-round oldest child of George and Flora (Burritt)
state’s development.
each acre, while in Illinois the yield was of every
half a bushel less; in Iowa 6.5 bushels less, j has given it some attention, bat for the and summer, is constantly attracting a Hinman. He was nearly ninety-four years
in most part, whatever has been done is better class of guests. Telephone, tele- old and the last of that family. Mrs. M.
in Nebraska, the sfme as in Iowa;
Kansas, 10.5 bushels less, and in Texas the result of private initiative. The State graph and rural delivery render communi- A. Franklin, who died about a year ago,
only 19.4 bushels. The average for the is especially friendly toward Scandina- cation with the outside world convenient was his sister.
Mr. Hinman married early in life Maria
entire country was but 24.3 bushels.
| vians, due, no doubt, to the wonderful de- and continuous.
Good roads are a standing invitation to C., daughter of William Moseley and wife,
The Maine farmers who cared to sell the velopment of New Sweden, Stockholm
product could receive 78 cents a bushel and Westmanland by Swedish immi- the motorist and horse-lover to journey familiarly known in these parts. Of
wots
ncuicimuu
jluo
ungium
while Illinois farmers were forced to be grams.
among our beautiful villages and farms this union two children survive—Mrs.
Halsey Boardman and Charles Hinman,
content with 56 cents; Iowa farmers with made by a party of fllty-one in 1870, for pleasure.
teeming meetings, Dane Dan, goir, oowi- both of Boston. The former, with her
47 cents, Nebraska farmers with 42 cent#, under the leadership of Hon. William W.
and Kansas farmers with 53 cents. The Thomas, of Portland, formerly minister to ing, and otber sports ot the summer sea- daughter, Miss Millie Boardman, lived
State’s
The
expenditure sou, furnished entertainment among the with Mr. Hinman, tenderly and devotedly
average for the entire country was only I Sweden.
colonies where the cottagers come early caring for him in his helplessness of the
; amounted to about H>600; the land^wfaich
53.4 cents.
Milne farmer* raised nearly half a ! waa considered to be worth very little, in spring and stay until late in the fall. last five years since the death of his wife.
Mr. Hinman was a devoted husband and
Maine is plentifully supplied with
million dollar*' erortn of buckwheat last j was exempted from taxation for ten years,
the father, and his life was a blameless one.
year. The yield averaged 28 bushel* to i The whole section is now a veritable bathing beaches, ranging from
1
the acre, jrhlle the yield in Illinois was garden, one of the most prosperous settle- magnificient stretch of sand as hard as He was debarred from much which he
but 18.2 bushels; in Iowa but 15.0 bushels; ments in this Bute.
asphalt at Old Orchard, to the small re- otherwise would have enjoyed, by a
At West Paris, in Oxford county, there sorts like Cresent Beach in Knox county lameness which fettered his last years,
in Nebraska but 18.0 bushele, and in KanThe average for the is a colony of Finns, who settled there and Bowery Beach on Cape Elizabeth. and at last his memory failed him, after a
sas bnt 14.0 bushels.
largely through* the instrumentality of Old Orchard has been a resort for lovers life of more than ordinary ability.
country was only 20.9 bushels.
Funeral services were held Thursday at
who took up an un- of surf-bathing and cool ocean breezes for
The Maine termer's product was worth Jacob McKeen,
his residence in Roxbury.
|19.61 per acre, as against flt.50 for occupied farm about ten years ago. He many years, and has lost none its charm
H.
April 17.
Illinois, |12.78 for Iowa, fl4 for Nebraska, j soon brought fee farm up to a paying since swept by fire. In tact, the new Old
|11 for Kansas and fll.61 for the entire basis and, through his glowing accounts Orchard is much more attractive than
MARIA
VTLLE.
others to was the old.
oountry. Maine farmers were receiving 86 to fellow countrymen, induced
E. J. and M. C. Morrison of Bar Harbor,
At the mouth of the Kennebec Is Popcants per bushel on Oct. 1, 1908, while share his good fortune. Now the Finns
are In town for a few days.
Illinois farmers were receiving 98 cents; I own twenty or more farms in Paris and ham Beach, one of the beat on the ooast.
Linwood Hoyt, with his two little girls,
the Iowa farmer fl.01 the Nebraska several In Woodstock and Greenwood, and Its development has not been as extensive
farmer 77 cents and the Kansas fsrmer88 are buying all the time. John Hall and as that of Old Orchard, but doubtleas in has ggne to Lawrence, Mass., to visit his
cents. Thus, though, the Maine farmer another Finn, bought a good farm In the near future its beauties will be better parents.
received leas for each bushel of buckwheat South Thomastgn about a dousen years appreciated.
Charles Pinkham has sold his farm.
Maine property used wholly for recreaH. L. Newman and family, who have
than did some of his fellows, so abundant ago and increased its productivity. He,
and
summer
that
his
called
reIs,
they tion,
cottages, hotels, been away two years or more, have recountrymen,
| too,
was the yield from his land that his
buahels

liaMihom. Their neighbors am glad to
me then.
Abram Vun iu 1—aid tbi Jeremiah
Smith house and ia moving than.

Income from summer visitor* nod tourist*

panic* estimate (hat tbe average yearly
U flB,000,000. Tbia groat ram la brought
Into Maine and apent freely, in many instances lavishly, in order that tbe spend
ere may be well bonaed, fad and entertalned; and tbeanm la conatantly crowing larger.
Every foot of chore from Kittery to
Eaatport can be Bold to-day for a price
that would have astounded onr grandfather*. Every island, regardleee of ita
isolation and exposure to atorm and gale,
1* looked Upon a* the eite of a aommer

—bread that makes

eatlfog a pleasure—

pastry that “flakes”—

depend on the flour
V that goes into them.
I Wise cooks use William 1
f Tell Flour and never have 1
j a baking failure.
Jit is economical, too—makes 1
jenore bread to the sack than]
|most flours.
A sack in your pantry takes c
of every baking need.

illiam Tell
Flour J

WHITCuliH, UAYMK8 *
Ellsworth rolls. Me.

CO.,

Ap»le CATARRH
Cream Balm
Ely'squickly
absorbed.
is
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals ami protects
the diseased mem*
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Mead quickly. lie- MAU VVXiV D
stores the Senses of IIMY I Lf bll
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., atDruggists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

PATENTS
iidTtoe, how to obtain patent*. tied* muh, I
1
eopyrlffhts. *tc.. IN AI>L COUNTRIES.
Business (Bred -with Washington saves time, I
"
money and ofttn the patent*

IFrM

PatMt and lnfrin(.m«nt PnetlM fxelillwty.
Writ* or com* to

uaat

TON. D. C.

GASNOW
Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellafor thoee who
worth to support and
HAVING
Are
need assistance
the
care

next
during
Haworth, 1
legal reeidents
forbid all peraona trusting them on my ao-

may

years and

are

connt' as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
honee.
M. J. Diommit

Good Health is the Target

of your aim—or should be—and first in importance. Get and keep
good health and you can work with hope—find life worth living—rise
after nights of restful sleep—have energy and ambition—know
If you are out of health, or in poor condition, see what
content.

BEICHAM’S PULS

do for you. Your food will taste right and nourish you better
—your bowels will be regular and your nervous system corrected.
Your blood will be purer and you will feel more cheerful Your
whole system will be benefited and you will know why so many
thousands have found that Beecham’s Pills hit the target and
can

Hit
_SeU

Right Every Time

Irwywlwft. hi Wiw. with ?il—U>

li—». 10*. —i lit.

©)f dflletuorth American.
▲

LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOURNAL

is the strongest aenction for develm strong State unity in ell matter? which relate to your commercial dethere

“GET TOGETHER!”

oping

! Address by Johu L. Sewall, of Worcester.
Mass., secretary of the New England

here

velopment.

association of commercial executives, at
meeting of Maine State board of trade,
Waterville, March 15 ]

is also need to-day, in view ol
c.V(CRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
the fact that the great commercial system!
AT
of finance and tranaportation know no
%
“Get together. How? Why?” was the state boundaries, that here in Maine you
ELLSWORTH, MAIN*.
After
address.
RT THE
Sewall’s
of
Mr.
subject
get together with all the rest of New EngHAMCOCE COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
speaking of the business combines of the land. This larger unit has a distinct inP. W. ROLLINS. Editor sod Msnarer
said:
he
day,
present
dividuality, especially in matters ol
W. H. Titus. Associate Editor.
“If I rightly understand the meaning
freight rates. The work of the Boston
tobscrlptloa Price— $2 00 a year ; tl (k>1orelx and objects of the Maine State board of chamber of commerce in securing an
months; 30 cent* (or three months; If paid trade, it seeks the promotion of the instrictly In advance, $1 30, 73 and 38 cents
expert on transportation matters is a
respectively. Single copies • cents. All sr< terests of the business community, as < work which covers all of New England,
rearages are reckoned at the rate of #2 per distinguished from the separate self-inand is available for the help of any single
year.
of business individuals. All the
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be terests
community from the Aroostook to Long
made known on application
co-operation which 1 have described has Island sound.
of personal
the
increase
in
view
bad
solely
be
addressed
Boslneascommunications should
“The new organisation of the New
to, and all checks and money orders made pay- wealth. Beyond doubt these methods of England
is one
business
association
able to The Hancoce County Publishing
been helpful to comhave
combination
which should be entered into by this
CO., Ellsworth. Maine.
PUBLISHED

“There

munities ss well as to individuals; but
Thin week’s edition of The that has been a mere incident, and not the
deliberate purpose of such co-operation.
American is 2.300 copies.
44What I wish to do this afternoon

Average for the year of 1910,

2,375

WEDNESDAY APRIL 19, 1911.

we

the

is to

adopt
and adapt these co-operative principles
and methods for the indirect helping of
individual business men through the
of business
comdirect impovement
f want to set it in sharpest
munities.
possible contrast to the old-time narrow
illustrate*how

may and must

body and by as many as possible of
larger boards of trade throughout the
state. The New England association of
commercial executives, made up of the
secretaries of boards of trade,exists to help
the secretaries of Maine just as much as
state

:

Massachusetts

Connecticut,

thos°

of

and is

worthy of the interest and support

or

were celled to Ellsworth laet week to atteod the laoerel of their nephew, Maurice
Bowie.
Schools hen commenced April 17, with
Mies Clark, of Built ran, leather of the
grammar and Miss Stinson, of Burry, the

17._Jkn.

GOSSIP.

of all the secretaries in

Sigalllrtm

Ephnim Walls, of Vinalhaven, arrived
Saturday.
A

Gasoline

AT

IrtQOB-Por

tenants of markets, shoot or store*
and all householder* within the village of
rtorrento shall keep at least three
of the rooat desirable offices in which to depoalt garbage, wattereceptacle*
and other
In toe city; formerly occupied by the material,'** follow*:
One can or barrel for
late G. P. Dutton, later by F. Carroll Bnrrlll. j aahr# and dry refuae at are not
decaying,
and
Over Rurrill national bank. Main *t., Ells- ; one for
paper and other materUI which can
worth. Inquire of C. C.
he burned promptly, aad one receptacle
which shall be water-tight, for vegetable
over Moore’s drug store. Just va^ I meat, fish or anv decaying matter
Muth gar'
"
cated by B. T. Howie; hot water best and bage and decaying matte.' -nail be removed at
let. Inquire of B G. Moomb. Ellsworth
least once every two days, except in ca*e 0f
small house* occupied by few person*, the
local board of health ruay grant eoecial permits for removtl of tame at longer Interval*
AftncLB ft. Ail conveyances for transportblooded Scotch collie. Answers ing garbage in the form of swill, decayed
to name of Teddy.
Strap around neck. meats, flab, vegetables, or other decaying
Mbs.
Aldkm Haslem. matter shall be water tight, and have covered
Will finder notify
tops, and said barrels or cans must be kept
Waltham, Me.t
clean and In a sanitary manner.
Much team*
mast not stop In the streets for other purpose* than the collection of garbage, and no
longer than la necessary to collect the same
Ad* The hoars for the collection and transportasuitable for woman to drive.
tion of garbage shall he aa follows:
From 6
dreaa, with particnlars, W., Box 4*1, Ellsto 10 o'clock a. m and 4 to 7 o'clock p. m
worth, Ma.
AnTicLk 4. The disposal of all garbage shall
he nader the dietetic a aad control of the local board of health, and all contracts for such
disposal thall he made by each board.
Abyiclb A No
shall pile, deposit or
have a permanent position for a keep manure, offalperaoa
or garbage except In such
bright, energetic echool boy. The right places as mar he designated by the local
can make from No. to fit or more a week,
board of health. This by-law shall not appir
wiihont interfering with his other dnttte. however, to garbage accumulated by the
ocMaybabd I. Stboct. ii Pine it, Bllsworth.
cupants of a single building temporarily deposited la some covered reeeptacle awaiting
IhSUABLR AGENTS, local and traveling. removal.
■ V
The man who
Steady employment.
Mo person shall transport milk
A an c lb A
llkha outdoor life can make big money with 1 In any conveyance in which la contained
ns. Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write for terms.
•will, garbage, offal, table refuse, manure, or
Hombb If. Cmasb m Co, Auburn, Maine.
decaying matter of any kind, and all conveyances in which is transported milk shall be
\f AN AND WIPE-Man to work In my
a cisaa and sanitary condition satisi.YX store and drive delivery team; wife to kept In to the looal hoard
of health.
do housework.
Can have lonr lob If satis- factory
A a net,* 7. Mo pe son shall keep
pigs upon
factory. P. H. Maconbbb, Seal Harbor. Me. his
premises without a license from the local
WOMEN—In canning Victory for hoard of health, aad no persona without said
"VOUNG and
X April
May. Good wages guaranteed. Itcenss shall keen bens, docks or geese during
the months of May, June, July, August and
Address H. 8. Kavn, Addison, Me.

Zo lit.

Harbor.

son was

born to S.

M. Walls and "wife

last week.

era or

OFFICER—One

IIoskili._

Mrs. Belle Bunker will leave California
f8r home April 20.
Roger Davis, who has been home on a
vacation, nturned to Bangor Satidav fo
attend school.

Maine, especially
The funenl of Daniel Walls, who died
of those who are volunteering their serin the Bar Harbor hospital, was held at
J. Walter Weeks, of Castine, has been and short-sighted individualism which vices or who are on part-time work.”
In conclusion the speaker emphasised the church Sunday afternoon.
nominated by Gov. Plaisted as trustee of
originated in tbe small country village and the importance of boards of trade inA pail 17.
O.
normal schools.
unfortunately gtew with its growth until
teresting themselves more broadly In all
A8HV1LLE.
it has equally infested the larger town and
things pertaining to the civic betterment
The nomination of Frank E. Mace, of
the spirit which has led
even the city
Curtis Leighton Is employed by P. B.
of their communities. He described the
Great Pond, as State Osh and game
individuals and firms and corporations to
of the Boston 1915 movement, of Robertson, East Sullivan.
plan
commissioner, was made by Gov. Plaisted
vainly imagine that they could ignore the' which he has been the executive secretary,
Mrs. Bertha Bean, of East Sullivan, vislast week.
wellbeing of other lines of business and and told of a civic advanoe campaign of a ited Mrs. Fred Bean last week.
and
secret
methods
combat
both
by
open
men!
Hear
this
smart
Talk about your
week whick he had just conducted in &e
Sc^pols began April 10, with Miss Mac
from East Sullivan: “Miss Mary Good- their competitors, near or far, in their city of Halifax, N. 8., where the board of
Arthur and Mias McCourt teachers.
own line, and that somehow their comher
seventieth
birthhas
who
win,
passed
trade united with the Civic improvement
Mn. Sargent, of Booth Gouldsboro, la
day and lives alone in her little bungalow, munities would still thrive and increase.
league the Woman's council, the Anti-tuwith her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Pettee.
“It is this same spirit which has led adhas sawed and split two and one-half
berculosis society and the tradee and labor
joining towns or cities to stir up jealousies council and educational bodies in devotcords of wood this spring.'1
Wylie Hammond was the guest of Eland petty rivalries and to waste hot air
liott Sperry, South Goulds boro, last week.
an entire week to afternoon confering
Seeing the item in The American in boastful braggadacio which might ences and evening addressee upon all
Miss Alios Leighton, who has been visconcerning the cold spring of 1875, re- with much better advantage be ex- matters which require the united effort of iting her sister, Mrs. Gladys Bragdou, at
minds our South Deer Isle correspondent pended in a different manner. That this citisens for
city improvement and welfare Tunk Pond, is home.
of an April 1 snow storm of 1887, when the day is passing is proved by the sire and and
PHOana.
growth.
April 17.
roads were blocked so that they were strength and splendid spirit of this state“Now is the *time,” declared the
wide
trade
and
of
the
individual
of
board
of
a
week.
One
for
more
than
AUOUIBl.
impassable
speaker, “for the towns and cities of Maine
her neighbors got outiiis horse to try to organizations represented in your secrelrrin Sumner, wife and daughter Doroto look forward to the fntnre and plan togo for a doctor. The horse soon became tary's report this morning.
gether for the growth which is sore to thy (pent a part of laat weak in Bancor.
"inar mu aay ou not wnouy gone u
stalled in drifts. Finally, with a yoke of
come.
The trouble with most cities has
MLm Lucy Watta ia boms from Sbaw’a
oxen, going through fields and byways, equity evident from the feet thet there been that they have delayed
planning till buaioeaa college tor two weeka. Miaa
•re sill le It in your greet commonwealth
he broke his way through.
after building, when it becomes an im- Agnea Budge, of Bangor, ia viaiting ber.
some towns and cities where boards of
difficult snd costly matter.
Tbe frienda of Miae Caddie Silaby are
The copying of the Waldo county deeda trade are either non-existent or not doing mensely
“In the future, Maine is sure to have a
pained to knoerabe ia critically ill at tbe
recorded in Hancock connty, which haa the work of which they are capable.
urban growth; and it ia none too Eaatern Maine
large
been going on for four year* under the
general boepital, after a
“All the business men of every commusoon to begin to plan and labor unitedly
direction of Hiram P. Farrow, ia now nity should get together in one strong oraurgical operation.
to make that growth fine and beautiful.
Scboola opened to-day. Diet. No. 1 ia
practically completed. The records are ganization, sufficiently broad to cover the In the
present competition between AmeriMiaa Connera, of Caatine; No. 2,
typewritten and dll eighteen large •rbffie Held, and sufficiently specialized in can
those are sure to win that give taught by
cities,
volume* for which indexes are now being departments to care for all dh erse interMiaa Stearna, of New Hampabire; No. 3,
the largest attention to the conditions of
made. The work coven the period from ests. 'n many towns and cities to-day the
of tbia town.
life snd health and general prosperity Floyd Sumner,
*
1788 to 1837, when what is now Waldo board of trade or similar body lacks vitaliO.
April 17.
within their borders.”
county was a part of Hancock county, ado ty because it lacks breadth and depth;
includes a few deeds that were recorded that is, it does not take in enough people,
OCEAN VILLE.
here by mistake after 1837.
and it does not attempt enough helpful
Winfield Joyee, of Deer Iale, baa emactivities to interest more people and inployment in tbe clam factory.
Some of the papen of Maine have duce them to join.
Tbe clam factory opened April 3, with a
entered into a friendly rivalry to discover
CRANBERRY ISLES.
“The present opinion in cities that are
large orew, and ia receiving plenty of
the oldest town clerk in the State in getting the most
Wiltord
and
wife
are
from
Truasell
commercial
visiting
help
dame.
point of service. The latest claimant to organizations is, in my judgment, that in Boaton.
Mre. C. L. Webb and daughter Dorothy
these honore the papen have found is there should be only one organization
Lloyd Bioe ie going in the echooner Kate viaited Mre. B. W. Cocaine in
George Q. Hatch, of Wells, who has instead of two or three. A board of trade
Stonington
thia eeaaon.
Bray
laat week.
nerved fifteen yean consecutively, and and a merchants’ association
ought not to
lira.
of
Trenton,
ia
wltb
Ernest
Eaton,
seven yean additional before the break in maintain
Burpee Gardner and family, of Stoningseparate organizations, bnt getg
Sparling and wife.
bis term, making twenty-two yean in all. together, and
ton, are here to apend tbe Bummer with
by means of a sufficient
Wilbert Rice and wife spent the week- Mre. Oardiner’a
Hancock county has a town clerk whose number of committees do
pa rente, C. M. Qroaa and
together all tha
end with relatives here.
record so far exceeds that of Mr. Hatch things which now
wife.
they do separately.
that it seems almost a pity to make the There is no
Exn Larvey and wife have returned
F.
April 17._
possible reason why merchants
comparison. Horace N. Dority, of Sedg- should not be interested in everything from a visit in Ialesford.
*■
wick, was last month elected clerk of his which increases the success of manufacCASTINE.
Jimmie Stanley ia having extensive retown for his thirty-ninth oonseentive ture
rs,_and vioe versa.
Harry Dodge arrived Saturday from
pairs made on his wharf.
term!
“Furthermore the professional men of
Miss Vincie Bunker la attending high Boaton, where be apent the winter.
a city should come into such a body;
the
Two new autoa arrived Saturday, one for
school at Southwest Harbor.
Sixty-six yean ago Monday, Oapt.
and doctors, the teachers and
George H. Tapley, retired, of Brooksville, lawyers
Mrs. Nettie March, of Ellsworth, is H. D. Crie and one for Boy Tapley, of
to
for
there
get together;
Weat Brooke villa.
started on his lint sea voyage. This is clergymen ought
is really no line of business or profes- visiting Eber Sparling and wife.
the way he tells of it:
Mrs. Flora McNabb, who baa apent two
“Boarding the sional work
Mrs.
John
who
ia
in
a hospital
in
a
Bunker,
directrepresented
city
good schooner Napoleon, of the burden
weeka with her aiater, Mre. Arthur Morey,
unless it be that of undertakers, in Massachusetts, ia doing nicely.
ory,
of sixty-three tons, at Wasson’s wharf, the
returned to Buckaport Monday.
which ought not to be encouraged and
Mrs. John B. Steele, Jr., has sold her
wind and tide being in our favor, we
Eaater eervleee
were
held at tbe
broadened.
new bungalow to Arthur A. Joy, and he
hoisted the foresail, set the jib, let go the
churchee Sunday. At tbe Congregational
“The business men of Msine should will occupy it about May 1.
stern-lines and proceeded
down the
church in tbe evening there waa an Eaater
at once get together and present a united
Rev. A. P. MacDonald and hia engineer,
\ Penobscot
Thus modestly but
bay.”
conoert.
front in dealing with the question of
Roy Stuart, are putting the Morning Star
suspiciously began the sea-taring career
Q.
April 17.
of one of the famous “Tapley brothen” corporate control of public utilities. Yon in readiness for the summer.
are
at present in the stage where yon
of Brooksville. Now, tied np in the comSchooner Kate Pray, Oapt. Loring Rice,
WEST BKOOKLIN.
have great opportunities and great needs
fortable berth of town clerk of Brookamade her first trip here for the season this
Mre. C. D. Carter ia ill of grip.
of the development of unused resources.
Tille, Chpt. George looks back to that
with
from
Portland.
freight
The water powers of this State are worth week,
David Bridgea, who baa apent a few daya
April morning sixty-six yean ago, as one
The book system of the different schools in
more than yon
now
realize; bnt there
Portland, ia home.
of the most eventful of his long career.
has been revised by Supt. Leslie R.
are plenty of
outside
of
Maine
people
Miaa Edith Torrey, of North Sedgwick,
who knorg their value and are doubtless Bunker. The new books are a great imviaited frienda here laat week.
Improvement* at Mt. Desert Perry. laying their plans for capitalizing that provement.
L. B. Bridgea ia on Long ialand getting
The Maine Central Railroad Co. haa a
A
fine
Easter
delivered
sermon
was
knowledge.
bia weir ready for tbe eummer.
crew nt work on the wharf at the Mt.
“There are two attitudes toward corpora- by the pastor. Through the generosity of
Desert Ferry terminus. A triangular piece tions
Mre. Omar Eaton and little daughter
seeking to develop public utilities the school league, pinks were furnished
Is being built on the wharf, sixty feet which the
experience of other states for the church. A special Raster carol Muriel, of South Bluehill, are viaiting
long and fourteen feet wide at the widest should teach yon to avoid; first, the atti- was beautifully rendered by Miss Alios frienda and relativee here.
and, straightening tha front of the wharf. tude of suspicion and
B.
April 17.
unreasoning preju- Bulger and Mrs. Fred Birlem. After the
This addition will give deeper water for
dice, and second, the sttitude of child- service the flowers were given to Master
the boats at the front of the wharf, and like
BEECH HILL.
simplicity and unquestioning acqui- Lyle Stanley, who has been ill all winter.
cover
a
ledge which has haretotare escence in any and everything which these
Roonnr.
April 17.
baa moved bit family ham
Harry
Tracy
bothered the boats at low tide.
corporation* may ask you to give them
from Portland.
COUNTY

Jor Salt.

NOTiOK.
launch •■Qniek siep^-Ptor% aMtlni of tk. local board of
merly owobd by O. W. T»pl«y. B1U)>Mth
worih, Mb. r ft. iob«. »hor«*-pow»r. Knox
of Ik* Iowa of Somaltf, Hancock
©ounengine, fotwntd cnbtn, tool*, anchor. rope nod
All light* •!«., rcqntrad by goirnmnlt ta | ty. Maine, hold at (tomato oa Monday. Anrii
perfect condition perfectly sound; delivered f, toll, al which meeting the fall board n,
Nothin*to do hot toput
nt Bggerooggtn. Me.
aal acted. U waa
naanimousiy vntod
her in the water. This boat ha* been to Port* ; promt
primary.
land two or three time* In bed weather. Only I to make aad adopt for said town of Sorrento
to
not
shall
I
Kg*
Is
that
go
for
the by laws hereinafter eel forth la
selling
Perley Tracy, a railroad employee reason
article*
sell
Also will let or
this tear.
my numbered
from one to aloe f ablative.
stationed at Wood fords, spent Batnrday gemoggln a* Kggeraoggin
Will sell at alow
property
waa
II
alto
55
Grove
Hatxbs.
H.
unanimously
respired
L.
for
cash.
Jambs
and Sunday with bi%parents, C.
Tncy price
by tald
st.. Bangor, Me.
board that tald by-laws are
and wife.
necessary end
for the preservation of life and
proper
Rhode
corob
health,
hatching Single
April
'j Island Red egga: first class stock; large, and the successful operation of the health
brown eggs; 75 c. per setting. O. P ToaaawcB, | laws of the State of Maine.
(TITER CREEK.
Lamolne. Me. P. O.. R P. D. 2. Ellsworth.
Auticlb 1. Mo per ton ah all depoeit anv
Hillard Walls is ill of the grip.
HEAP-SO acre farm In Seal Core. Me- on j refuae from lawnt, gardens, or building* or
waste, offal or garbage of any kind unon
Clear
Harbor.
to
Southwest
any
Herbert Newman spent the week-end \^/ main road
titl given. Inquire of Hsbbkbt L. Sawtbb. the whore, bracket or bart, or In Che water* of
here.
the harho# between I>oan‘t Point and JackSeal Cove.
son's Point, in said (own of Sorrento.
Con Davis spent! the week-end at Bar
Abticlb 1. The proprietors of hotels, own-

_

—

_

StFPICRB

iMt

DOG—Full

QS.intflt.

HORAE

Pfdp QfUnUt*

SOY—I

OMAN to do

W
two, at
Bllaworth, Me.

housekeeping in family of
Writ* P. O. box m.
—

once.

&pmal

jXotircft.

Nolle*

to Hmcoc* Point Wnter-Tnkore.
Hancock Water, Lirhl & Power Co.
water will be lurned on
at
May M, 1911. Cottager* an<1
patron* wanting water before tni* date will
plea** notify C\ 8. Cimn, pre«ident, Hancock Point. Me
Hancock Point. April 4,1911.

that
THR
Hancock Point
annooncea

S&birtucnmu.

_

COUNTY NEWS

_

and to do for them.

COREA.
dipt. A. C. Lufkin is vary ill. Mia.
Walter Young ia improving; aleo
l^ra.
Henry Dana.
Miaa Maude Stewart haa gone to Boutli
Go ul da boro, wltera aha ia employed In the
family ot Calvin Hammond.

Soy Scofield and wife have moved to
Bunker’a Harbor, where he ia employed
toy E. A. Oral to attend hie lobater pound.
School begin! April 17.
Miaa Sarah
Whitney, of Kenduakeag, teachea the
grammar and Miaa Suaie Weymouth the
palmary.
Bar. Q. F. Jenkins delivered a beautiful
Master aermon Sunday. He was assisted
la the services by Rev. A. P. MacDonald,
uaacoaat missionary. The choir sang souse
beautiful nImUooi,
Mias Bessie Young, ot this place, and
Barry Morrison, of Winter Harbor, were
married Saturday evening at the bride’s
tooase, by Bev. A. P. MacDonald. Their
many friends extend congratulations.
8.
April

17.__
HALL QUARRY.

'There will be a

masquerade ball

hare

Aprils.
Mas.

William

Morris

Is

visiting In

Gamage Hjphardaon died Bunday, April
SI, of heart trouble.
A aoa was bora to Llewellyn Merchant
mad wile April 1, amt a daughter to Christopher Baud and wife April 11.

April 17.

But an.

~iu

me

mailer

oi

WB8T BBOOKSVILLE.

,
street

railways, you

course eager for tbeir
extension;
and any person who proposes to oonneot a
remote village with the outside world is
hailed as a public benefactor. Such he is;
bat now is the time to inquire how much
he or the people back of him propoee to
get out of the new venture in coming
years, and what control is left to the town
or city over streets and rates of fare in the
future.
•
“The question of railway consolidation
and the connection between what are now
steam roads and trolleys and water transportation is h problem on which you
ought to accumulate a vast deal of light
by watching the experience of Connecticut and Kb ode Island and Massachusetts
in these matters. Above all things, watch
with closest eye the capitalisation of your
public service corporations; and when a
street railway changes hands for |U0,000
or |2B0,000 be sure that the public are not
straightway compelled to pay fares on
that road- sufficient to meet the interest
on an investment of half a million.
“All organisations existing tor the good
of a given community should realise their
responsibility for the welfare of the entire
State of Maine. That you who are ham
present realise this truth goes without
saying; it is your privilege and duty which
extend this theory throughout the limits
of the Bffite. This obligation is peculiarly
enforced in view of the singular isolation
of your State, hitherto, from other territory, with the ocean on one side, and wilderness for your boundaries on nearly all
other of your remaining boundary lines

are of

C. Roy Tapiey bu bought u automobile.

Farcy UiUi is at home from Oooaa
Bock U(ht itation.
George A. Stereos’ house and oat-buildings

are

being painted.

Edward L Daria want to Bel teat Friday
and entered the Waldo oounty hospital to
hare an injured eye treated.
Prof. Von Macke and wile, who hare
a week at their cottage at Henry’s
point, hare returned to Boston.

apent

John L. Tapiey has bean elected superintendent of schools for the towns ol
Charleston, Bradley and Hudson.
The drama, “Under the Laurels,” was
given in Odd Fellows hall April S, by horns
talent. Those In the cast ware Linns
Blake, L. Jean Farnham, Hannan P. Tapley, Philip Tapiey, Edward Daria, Floes la
Jones, Beth Blodgett, John Jones, Nellis
Jones, Fred Q. Tapiey. The parts wen
well taken showing careful drilling b)
Miss 8. O. Ellison, who gave her asalatan oe. Music between acta was tarnished
by Mias Natalie Robertson. A solo wai
sung by Mrs. Fred Hawes. Mia. Hsrmar
Taplay presided at the piano. The proceeds ware for tha Odd Fallows and Baba kahs.
mow.
April 17.

_To
QOU LD8BORO.

Bar. Mr. Purdy, pastor of the Methodisl
church, preached his last sermon here feu
the conference yew Easter Sunday.
W. W. Bowie and Mrs. C. A. Oampbal

CROUP

CONQUERED

■very Mother Should Read and Remember Thl«.
In any home where a child has a
tendency to croup, a bottle of HYOMEI (pronounce it
High-o-me)
should be kept constantly on hand.
A sudden attack of croup with difRcult breathing and extreme distress is
apt to come on at any time
The course, to be pursued is plain.
Send for your doctor at once, and in
the meantime drop 30 drops of HYOMEI into a bowl of boiling water,
and hold the child’s hesd orer it,
cover with a towel or cloth, sp that
only the air filled with Ilyomei vapor
is breathed.
This method of treatment has saved
many a child's life, and mothers of
croupy^ children should see to it that
HYOMEI is always on band. Puli instructions for prompt relief of croup
is in each Dackaae.
A &0c bottle of HYOMEI is all you
need in treating croup. 1111* is known
in all drug stores as Extra Bottle
Hyomei Inhalent. 0. A. I’arcber and
druggists everywhere sell it. Breath
HYOMEI. It is guaranteed to cure
catarrh, croup, sore throat, bronchitis,

coughs and colds,

or

money back.

To break up a cold in a few minutes,
this: Pour a teaspoonful of Hyomei into a bowl of boiling water, put
towel over head and bowl, and breathe
the soothing,
healing vapor that
arises. It makes your head reel clear
in two minutes. It is pleasant to use.
Free trial sample of HYOMEI can be

try

obtained by writing Booth's Hyomei
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

CHANCE FOR THR ELLSWORTH
AMERICAN RRADERS.

September.
Aanc(.a

A

Whenever nay reasonable

com-

plaint ta made regarding atwers, drains, or
any ether nuisance dangerous to life and

health, the local board of health aball cuter
within or upon any place or premises where
•aid aulsaooe is believed to exist, aad the
same shall he remedied and disposed of a*
the board'bf health shall determine.
AuTtCLB ft. The above by-laws shall apply
only to that part of said town of Sorrento
embraced within the following described
limits, to wit; Honth, east and west of wbat
la commonly called aad known aa the Croatroad In said town of Sorrento.
rSWALTY.

Chapter 14, tfciioo SO, of the rovteed lUtutti
of Maine ia aa follows:
Whoever willfully
violates any of the provisions of the seven*
teen preceding sections or of sold regulation*
and by-laws, or neglects or refuses to obey
soy order or direction of any local board of
health or health officer authorised by eaid proviaiout. the penalty for which ia a-»t herein
specifically provided, or wfllfnlly interferes
with any pereonor thing, to prevent the eaecution of the provisions of snfto sections or of said
regulations and by laws, shall be punished
a fine of not more than fifty dollars; Judge*
by
of municipal and police courts and trial Justices shall have jurisdiction original and concurrent with toe supreme Judicial end superior oourts of all oflfeaoee uQfter eaid sections.
Plans L. Tncnnv,
L. B WiLscn.
C- B. Hatn,
Local Board of Bealth. town of Sorrento.
Maine.
STATE OP MAINS.
The by-lews art forth In articles numbered
from one to uiao inclusive, adopted for the
town of Sorrento, Hancock county, Maine, by
the local board of health of said town of Sorrento are hereby approved.
Lcciucs A- lunar,
April S. lull.
Chief-Just tee of the Supreme Judicial Court.
NOTICK OP rOKKCUMOKK.
HERB AS. Martin L. Pennies, then of
eouniy, by bis
Pebruary, 4, 1407, recorded In Hancock registry of doods Pebruary
47. 1407, ia book 4M. page Ml. conveyed to
Mary E. Warren, of Caetlne, certain real
estate described aa follows la said mortage, to
•
wit:
A certain lot of land situated la Sedgwick
and bounded as follows:
Beginning on the highsmy at land of John
W. Grindle; thence by said Qrindie's land to
the bead of his lot; thence ia a northeasterly
direction to land of heirs of James C. Grey;
theses southwesterly on Camp Stream to
Grave Yard Point; thence across said stream
on said point; thence to the highway; thence
westerly on said highway to the first mentioned bound.
Also a pasture on the south side of the highway beginning at a corner bound near a lane
by line of Leonard Gray; thence by said
Gray's Use to the Bags duo# Elver; thence by
Bagnduce Elver to land of Luther W. Gray;
thence southeasterly by land of said Gray to
Ira*, mentioned bound.

W
Sedgwick, ia Hancock
mortgage deed, dated

pasture

amid
on* rod «Mi.
Also om other trect ol Itad la sold Sedg-

to

wick, being g part of tbs Whitney lot, to
•
called, bounded as follows:
Beginning at S* birch troo la tbs easterly
coiner

of tbs lot set off

to

Bolomon B. Gray;

thenc* by land of Nstbaalsl Knowles about
twenty-five r«ds to a lares rock marked
thence north forty seven and one-half degrees
west to tbs Harrimaa lot, so oalled. to a cedar
Coupon Worth 25c. If Presented at stake marked; thence by said Harrtman lot
tea lares rock in tbs westerly corner of the
O. A. Porchcr’t Store.
lot setoff to Solomon B. Gray; tbs no* by aaid
In order to Ust the Ellsworth Ameri- lot to Che first mentioned
b< and. being onecan's grsst ciacolaMon sod its superior fourth part of the WMtney lot. more or lew.
And whereas, said mortage waa on March 4.
advertising rains, we have made srrpngs- \W7. assigned by tbs satdfiarr B. Warren to
mente with O. A. Parc her, the popular tbs Ftrstrl atlonal Baak. of Buswortb, by as*
sigi ment of that date, recorded July B
druggist, to oSsr oae of his best telling in book til, page «B;
lira. Bndolph Hanna, of Portland, ia
And whereas, said mortgage was nsaigned
medicines at half price to anyone who
by said First zfatioaal Baak to tbs underTiaitln* bar pareuta, Ambroaa Blanchard will cut out the
following coupon and pre- signed. Union Trust Company of BUsworth,
and vifa.
dated September 4. Off, recordsent it at hit etore:
,»
a assignment
In book MS, page ilk, which assignment* in
Mm. Otia Walla and aoa Granville, lira.
•neb earn also covered the debt secured by
said mortgage;
Nancy Freeman and little aoa Junior ▼ laAnd vk.ru., tb. condition. of all moriCOUPON
sted Mra. Neil Hichardaon

recently.

April

17._

B.

BBOOKBVI1XE.
L. O. Fowler baa employment atonecatting it Booth Brookaville.
School In diatriot No. I commenced today, Miaa Grace Gray, of Soath Brookaville, teacher.
Levi Hotehina, who baa apent the winwith hia a later, Mra. May Orindle, haa
returned to Orland.
April 17.
A.

on- bin bus broken nmd remalo

This coupon entitles the holder
to one SOc package ol Dr. Howard’s
specific for the cure ol constipation and dyspepsia at half price,
28c. He will refund the money to
any dissatisfied customer.
O. A. Parcher.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

ter

__________

"And may I aak if you drink yourealfT"
continued the lawyer, politely.
The diacontented huaband IMed an
angry and am harm mad red, and glared at
hia quret loner.
“That'a none of your aftalr, young fallow,” ha a puttered. “ThaCa my buaineaa.’
The attorney amdbd," with perfect

auavity.
“Ah,” he mumored, “and ham you any
other buainaaaT”

unper-

re.eon of the brooch of
the condition thereof, the oodoroiffned claim*
n forocloraro of nld norinm.
BUaworth, Maine, April IT. 1*11.
Union Tnoor Oowr.nT o BtAnwonn,
By John A. Peter*. President.
By Henry H. Hitrlna, Tmeorer.
Peter. A Knowlton, Attorney,.

tlut

nwenN, hereby gin* notice
•ho hos boon duly nppoinMd ndmtoMTHE
trntrli de teal.
of the relate of
now

aBHNKZBB p HILL, Into of SULLIVAN.
In the county of
deceaacd, nod
All P*f(Inn bond, u the Inw direct*.
mm
hnrlnc demand. Against the a.t»u
of mid dwnud .re dMired to prM.nl the
mme for mtll.ia.at. and nil Indebted theieto
Are reqoMtcd In rnoko payment ImmediatelyBaa* B. Bx«»n».

Bnnooei,

It you cannot call at his store, cat out
the eoupon and mail it with 88 cents, and
a SO-cant boa of the specific will be
sent

Hia Baalneaa.
Do not put It
A young Philadelphia Uwyer, employed you by wall, charges paid.
ofi. “One to-day is worth two to-morbp the woman defendant in a recent dirows.”
vorce euit,
waa examining the libellant
when the oaee waa brought to trial.
"You aay yon want to divorce your wife
becauae aha drinkaT” he naked.
The huaband grumbled out a aurley aaaent.

formed.
Now, therefore, by

Steuben, Mo., April 1L Hit..
.Ubuenbor norooy gi«m notice tb»»
As hue boon duly Appointed ndmlnte

THE
trotrti of tka oatete of

B. STANLEY, Into of SOUTHWEST BASSOS.
In the eounty of Hnnaook, dooanmd. nod
-Inn bond, an the Inw dlroete. All pomn.
of mid
iotas demand, nsnlnat the
an desired to proamt the mm. ■«>
at, and nil Indebted thereto Are resnooted to make payment ImmediatelyLoci■ da 8. JoaneonBonthwmt Harbor, April 1», 1*11
.abocrlbor honey (loe. notice th»t
oho hno boon duly appointed AdmlnUmtrla of the aotete of
PIBCT A. HAMOB, Ute of BDBN.
a the eonnty of
Haaeoek, dooanmd.
Itooa bond, u the law dinote. All P«*
wna
haring demand, nsnlnat the. tent, of
aid demand an dated te
■rn.nl the mma ter mUlomaat, and nlltnptp
letted thereto an reenacted to
mat Immediately.
Mass L. Haaon.
Bar Bitter,
U, 1SU.

WILLIAM

mW^

rHB

mjk.

April

HANCOCK

on Moonlit for nwdiool Mrviiwa
amounting
fo |*17, ooeoplod bat« abort time of the
oourt
Hondo;. Halo A Hamlin for
piaintilt; Chum for doiandant. Xho court
ordarod a rtrdict for plaintiff for
(2».40.

COURT.

S. J.

FINISHED YES-rjAL OF CASKS
TERDAY afternoon.
will

rt.pjrr

m

coicriiro*

COW MO08B CAM.

Tho only criminal oaaa tried
daring tha
term waa that of State re. Jemee and
Alrin Griudle on appeal from Wee tern Han-

awmoii

THE CM MlLOKOM
„W DAT*
IfAL DOCKET.

cock

LOCtLICS

C0.niy
na-

K«.«r,

A.

K. Bririnn, Bar Harbor.
Hannanr L. «»*«**
Attorney

Hirboi-

EU.worth.

aiwriB-Jo** *•

P. SAaoajrr, Oouldaboro.
r!|tr_F.«DBcosns
A. (lasses, Deer

Isle;
iwnutlr*
Bll,w<"'lh! Jo**r" 1
Eow**" tWinter Harbor.
sienorrepher—Caen. Cut, Portland,
MaDDocsa. Eli.worth.

be

a

of

jlroenirer—Bbtak

panel of

Jurymen waa
Juries, which

traverse

the two
aeceroary to All
anally organlwd as follows:
„„

|

1725 State

Franklin P, foremaw.
Hettell. fame* ..
B..
Blake. Samuel
Griffin. Edward W.•
Guptill. Raymond D..
Hinckley Thomas 1.
Jobaeon. H. O.
Lowell. K A...
gllkby, ..
Sunken.

Samuel J.,».

Torrty. Judaon
Erne ter. UtUeton.

»i Mike Hoyle, common teller.
April 1911—Filed.
vs Kidder L Moore, Jr., adhltery.
April Ifil —Nol protted.
State vt Alice May Roblnton, adultery.
April 1911—Nol protted.
MntrrrH April Term, 1909.
State vt Prank LeBrenton, single tale.
April 1911—Continued.
State ye Prank LeBrenton, common
teller. April 1911-Continued.
State yt Char let L Clark, assault with
attempt to rape. April 1911-Piled.

1799 State

|

1743

j 1755

riser rsAvaaaa Jt'av.

m,.

1755

..Eden
.Mnehitl
...Brookavilla
.Beooktln
...Oonldaboeo
.Btnehlll

IMS
17W

State

Charles L Clark, assault with
attempt to rape. April 1911—Piled.
State vt P J Coolong, obtaining money
under false pretences.
April 1911Piled.
Stats vt Bennie Daigle, common teller.
State vt Bennie Daigle, common nui-

17SS

.Ballfvaa
.Penobscot
.Aurora
■Swan's Island
.Deer lale
.Castlae

17S7
17SS

yt

sance.

1789 State vt Bennie. Daigle, tingle tale.
1781 State vt John Powers, tingle tale. April
1911-Piled.
1781 State vt John Powers, common teller.

asroan vaavaass just.

Hail. D. O. lore maw.Bdea
Alien, Horace H. SadRwtck
uaixlel!. Fred E.rrmaklla
Dennett, (Iforae W.Ellsworth
....Bilaworth
Hale.Thomas K.

April 1911—Filed,

HinilBf. William H...Tremoot
Orlaad
Harrtmaa. Enoch W.
Bocknport
Harrtman. Hiram J.

A...Hancock
Staple!. Wentworth.Dedham I
Tonne Harry C.Burry j
Hopkins. Edward A.Trsaton j
Merchant, Burton

■craasoMasAaiaa.

Hi«lna. Charles E.Ellsworth
Dew*. Charles A.Ellsworth
Horner. Fred E.Ellsworth ;
Lamolne
Bamor. (teorfe.
Kief. Edrar I.Hancock
8.
Wlnfleld
......Sorry
Treworry.
Snub. E W.Franklin
CLOeSOE VS. DO DOE.

The flm itM triad for tba term ni!
va. Hobart
tut of Jacob A. Cloaaon
Dodge, of laleeboro, wbiab want on trial
Thuraday. This waa a boraa eaaa, growinf out of a boraa trada mads at tba BloeMr. Cloaaon bad a
kill fair laat year.
a bleb
Mr. Dodge
bont at tba track
eitbed to boy. Tba trada waa Anally ofbeted, Hr. Cloaaon agreeing to lake in
part payment a boraa wblcb he did oof
•at, but accepted, be aald, on Mr. Dodge'a
representation that be waa aoand and !
kind.
Tba boraa waa ablppad to bint by Mr.
Dodge a few days latar, and wben it arrited. Hr. Cloaaon, according to Ma taatatamony, found tba boraa waa a "wbiatler”,
m lama forward, and bad barn "oerred”. i
Tba Jury returned a eerdlct for plaintiff
for fUO. Hurley and Decay for plaintiff;
Artkur Ritchie, of Belfast, tor defendant, j

|

j
j

ItlwH October Term, 1909.
1784 State vt J D Phillips, violation of town
ordinance, from Bar Harbormnnloipal
court. Law court on agreed statement.
Jndgment for State.
1788 State vt Avery Small, search and seizure, from Bar Harbor municipal court.
Oct 1909— Pleaded guilty.
1787 State vt Fred Dean, tingle tale, from
Western Hancock municipal court.
April 1911—Nol protted.
1798-9 State vt John J Carroll, tingle tale.
April 1911-Filed.
1800 State vt John J Carroll, common teller.
April 1911-Piled.
1*06 State vt Eddie Comiskey, tingle tale.
Oct 1910
Principal ana sureties dedefaulted.
1818 State vt A L Knowlton, common teller.
April 1911—Nol protted
1818-17 State vt A L Knowlton. tingle tale.
April 1911—Nol proeted.
1818 State vt A H McConrtuey, larceny. April
1911-Piled.
1888 State vt Lewis Varick, common teller.
April 1911—Plied.
1881-3 StaU ve Lewis Varick. tingle tale.
April 1911-Piled.
Altered April Term, 1910.
1M7 State vt Augustus Magnusaon, tingle
tale.
1888 State vt Charlea Mason, tingle tale.
April 1911—Nol protted.
1889 Bute vt Harry Graves, arson. Oct 1918Principal defaulted.
1848 Bute vt Harry Graves, arson.
April
1910. Pleaded not guilty. Jury disagreed. Ball Axed at 91 AM- Oct 1910
—Principal and sureties defaulted.
1848 8UU vt Arthur Hnnton, tingle taleOct 1918— Pleated guilty; continued for
—

INK

BUK BIB. CVI

OMW

PD Hlisr-

A|IIU

1911—Filed
State vi Eng Ken. •ingle sale.
April
1911—Filed.
1882 State vi TbotnM Lander*, common seller.
1809-4 State vi Thomas Landers, single sale.
Oct 1910—Principal and sureties defaulted.
Bntered October Term 1910.
1909 State vs Fred Lederer, disturbing the
April
Principal defaulted.
peace.
1911—Dismissed on payment of costs
taxed at 910.
|
1889 State vs Avery Small, drunk and disor1880-1

|

WOODBl'PP VS. WOODEDTW.

Tba trial of the divorce oaae of Sarah E.
Woodruff re. Dr. H. L D. Woodruff, waa
opened before a jury Friday.
Deaay A
Lynam appeared for libellant; D E Hurfor
It
bailee.
ley
Thiacaae preeenta unusual feat urea, the
ealidity of a divorce aecnrad by tba 11kellaa in North Dakota in 18H> being conIwttd by libellant. Dr. Woodruff, after
■waring thia dleoroa, again married and
noted to Kllawortb, where be is living
»ith kia second wifa.
After conaidarabla eridenoa bad bean
out, tba eaaa waa continued to
Odobar for further avidapoa.
OASPkb vs. tACXDkns.

Tba land
iwi eases

caaaa

of Uasper vs. Saunders,

oeooon vs. cum.

^Tkit was action brought by Alfred C.
administrator of tba aetata of
J**0®d.
iMatloa
an

Grindle, of Bluehlll, against eras
C*rt"- daughter of Mrs.
lo

CELEBRATE FOURTH

|

Mary A White, drunk and disPleaded guilty; continued
orderly.
for sentence. April 1911—Respondent

State

school

vs

Avery Sual}. appellant, single

A

El win Bridges
Exercise, Christ is Risen.Three girls
•
Duet, The Victor's Song
Ruth and Helen Fuller
Earth’s
Gladdest
Recitation,
Day,
Alice Brown
Recitation, How the Flowers Tell of Easter,
Ralph Barron
Solo......Frances Sinclair
Recitation.Milton Barron
Recitation..Helen Fuller
Song, Glad Bells Ring... Mrs Fullerton's class
Recitation, The Legend of the Lilies
Agnes Marshall
Song.Sunday school
Recitation, Easter Praises.Amelia Grant
Song, Banners of Spring.Choir
Tableau
Collection
Benediction
BAPTIST CHURCH.

grounds

daughter. [Cora Adelle.]

Choir
Arch exercise and tableau.Five girls
Song. Go and Tell.Choir
Benediction

METHODIST CHURCH.

COOMBS-At West Franklin, April 8, to Mr
and Mrs Holcie S Coombs, a daughter.
DORITY—At Sedgwick, March 28, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Dority, a daughter. [Florence

personal property
A>cb defendant
alleged bad bean given
her mother prior to bar death. D.
appeared for plaintiff and Cog•
Coggan, of Beaton, for defandant.
lory returned a verdict for defendant.
recover

JV*

bkbrick va. t a lima,
Dr. Fred 8. Herrick, of
Allen H. Talutcr, an action

of

seller.

{

elected for the ensuing year:
Stewards-Mrs. Fannie Hopkins, Mrs.
Isabel Ward well, Mrs. C. H. Grindal, Mrs.
Florence Blaisdell, Mrs. A. P. Echenagucia, Mrs. Grace Barron, W. A. Bonsey,
B. T. Sowle, Mrs. Anna Grant, Mrs. W. A.

Bonsey,

Foreign missions—W. A. Bonsey, Mr*.
Mr*. Con Pomroy, Hiss Mattie Grant.
Home miaaiona and ohnrcb extension—
Mn. Florence Blaiadeil, Charles A. Brann,
Mias Annie Emery.
Sunday school*-—Mrs. Grace Barron, W.
A. Bonaey, Mrs. Fannie Hopkins.
Tracts—Miaa Julia Barron, Wesley A.
Bowie, Mrs. Isabel Wardwell.
Temperance—W. A. Bonaey, Charles A.
Bnnn, Mn. Nettie Fnllerton.
Educatioa-Mn. H. B. Haskell, Miaa
Annie Emery, Miaa Mattie Gnnt.
Freedman's aid—Mn. Florence Blaisdell, Mn. W. A. Bonaey, Mn. Grace
Fuller.
Mn. Grace Barron, Mn.
Hospital
Annie Grant, Mrs. Con Pomroy.
W. A. Bonaey, Mn.
Church records
Fannie Hopkins, Mn. Florence Blaiadeil.
Mn. Florence
Auditing accounts
—

—

Spring
Medicine
Needed Now, and
Hood’s

the

Best is

Sarsaparilla

Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no

Jfher
'Jet it

does. 40,366 testimonials
usual

liquid^brtn

or

Blaiadeil.
Board of
Parsonage and furniture
stewards.
Church mbaic—Mn. M. A. Armstrong,
Mn. Con Pomroy, Miss Mattie Gnnt.
Eatimating pastor’s salary- Mr*. Fannie
Mn. Florence Blaiadeil, Mrs.
—

Hopkins,

Grace Barron, W. A. Bonaey.
Sunday school superintendent—W. A.

President

of ladles* aid society
Florence Blaiadeil.

l«

of cures, in two years.

tablets called Sarsatabs.

For Firs, Marine! Life, Accident and
of all classes apply to

Indemnity

In-

surance

C. C. BURRILL & SON, General Insurance Agents,

ELLSWORTH^MAINE^^^^^^^
mi iitt i in11 tin11 ii i inin111 u i Li! linirtiaRiiiii in i miitf >in i m 1111u in 11

I

deal

g II ESTATE

AND INSURANCE
Two*»tory bouse,

shed And large stable, all eonnectcd with city water and electric lights, and
about 1 acre of laud. A bargain o < easy terms.

PAn Oil r An nrnr

fUK jALl UK KtN I
w

Other Properties in Ellsworth and Vicinity.

W. & F. L. MASONJ
.C.
SBHttNiitmRNfENifTrrtiituiLirniriiniBRRiKiiitHiiittifKtmTmiimHiiiiiiiimK

of Thomas ton.
PAINE—RONALD-At Bar Harbor, April 12,
by Rev C F McKoy, Miss Josephine Paine
to Byron Ronald, both of Bar Harbor.

|

DIED.
HERRICK—At Brooklin, April 9, Edward K
Herrick, aged 51 years, 9 months.
NORWOOD-At Owl’s Head, April 18, Capt
Llewellyn S Norwood, formerly of Seal
Cove, aged 63 years.
O’REILLY—At Winter Harbor, April 14, infant son of Mr and Mrs Roderick O’Reilly.
RAND—At Winter Harbor, April 11, William
H Rand, aged 93 years.
At Hall Quarry, Apiil
16,
RICHARDSON
Gamage Richardson.
8CAMMON—At Eastbrook, April#, Howard V
Scammon, aged 38 years, 8 month, 12 days.
WARREN—At Bucksport, April 14, Luman
Warren, aged 81 years, 1 month. 29 days.

StftntiKmnttfc.

NEW

—

Mrs.

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by the governor
recently announced are the following in
Hanoook county:
Inland flah and game warden, J. E,
Bowden, Hancock.
Notary public, John A. Peters, Ells*
worth.

63D

AT

YORK

8TRKKT

CITY

THE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHINO
All cars and 5th Avenue busses pass Hotel
Subway and Elevated R. R. stations, minute.
Five minutes’ walk to theatres and shops.
00 rooms. Detached Bath, 91.00 per day
1JS0
100
44
1.50
with Bath
2ft
44
44
2.00
100
*♦
44
2.50
100
44
3.50
and up.
Suites with Bath
IN

CLARION.
Whether it’s

range or a fur-

a

“Clarion”, it is
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is

sure

Hotel EMPIRE
BROADWAY,

THE

a

to meet every

Snappy Spring Stylet
Are now ready in the famous
Lam son & Hubbard hats.
Examine them critically —
their superior style—their exquisite lustre, and the evidence of care and skill used
in their manufacture.

•*

*

send ron para quids to city.

W. JOHNSON

QUINN, Prop'r

J. P. ELDREDGE,
Main Street,

ArtssianVellsaniTBSt Holes
for minerals and foundations.

We solicit your inquiries for wells,
test-holes and deep-well pumping machinery. To those who wish running
water in the heme we recommend

The Kewanee
OF WATER

System

Stop the eough, ease the throat, clear the voice
and are harmless, send (our cents (or mailing
and receive a sample FREE.

HE8ELTINE

Send for circulars.

SON,

A

TUTTLE

OO.,

Carles

STORE

518 Congress St, Portland, Me.
Msnulscturer o!

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

meczema
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
CAIM

NO

WilBII."

All kinds of la.ndry work done M short notice,
tioodscelled turned delivered.

H. B. ESTIY * CO.,
Ellsworth. Me
Bate* Building. State St..

ELECTRICAL XK<T
Pal

Llaae al

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

WWaf m* SaffMse niakR Msaa.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Bata, Building. State St..

rnlsMli

BUY

Swaaey’e

MAINE

•

PA*.

invite your inspection of the
L. & H. line of stylish distinctive hats.

9 HAIR

ELUJ WORTH

NO

liable. (Mug Co.

APOTHBOANIBS,
PORTLAND, MB
Congress sod Myrtle Sts.,

SUPPLY.

L. A. REED &
WESTBROOK.

For over 30 years L. & H.
Hats have been made “just
right,” and they-are better today than ever.

Ellsworth.

—

gtriurtfenunti.

a

JOHNSON—SAMPSON—At Deer Isle. April 2,
by Rev H W Collins. Miss Louise P Johnson, of Deer Isle, to Cleveland H Sampson,

cers were

grossed

spondent discharged.
1999 State vs J Henry Maker, adultery.
1897 8tete vs Hester A Snow, adultery.
1999-9 State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
1999 State vs Arthur Hunton, common seller.
1991 State vs Thomas Landers, single sale.
1991 State vs John J McDonald, single sale.
1999 State vs John J McDonald, common

ESTABLISHED 18SS.

reputation for honorable and prompt business methods for a period of 4ft years, which term is a guarantee of its reliability. The companies represented by tliis Agency aie among the
leading insurance companies of the World.
We solicit your business and desire investigation of our companies before insuring elsewhere.
Has had

■

MARRIED.

BURRILL.

CHAS. C. BURRILL & SON, Insurance Agency.

Louise.]

GORDON—At Eaatbrook, March 26, to Mr and
Mrs Edgar S Gordon, a son.
HASKELL—At East Sullivan, April 12, to Mr
and Mrs Noyes Haskell, a son.
MARKS—At West Penobscot, April 14, to Mr
and Mrs William V Marks, a daughter.
NEVELL8—At West Sullivan, April 12, to
Mr and Mrs Forrest Nevells, a daughter.

OHAS. R.

BURRILL.

—

Officers Elected at Fourth Quarterly
Conference Last Week.
The fourth quarterly conference of the
Methodist church of Ellsworth was held
last Friday evening. The following offi-

grossed

Alvin Qrlndle and James Orindle, appellants, violation of game law.
April 1911—Trial. Nol pressed by advice of court after evidence was in.
State vs Bdward R Noyes, appellant,
violation of flsh law.
vs Clara Lampher,
appellant,
1984 State
brawler.
Neee Indictments.
1998 State vs William Finch, assault with attempt to commit rape. April 1911—InRedictment uuashed for defects.

O.

OHAS.

BORN.
BRAG DON-At Franklin. April 14, to Mr and
Mrs Samuel A Bragdon, twin daughters.
BROWN—At Nashua, N H. April 10, to Mr
and Mrs Everett L Brown, formerly of Ellsworth, a son.
CARTER—At Augusta. April 12, to Rev and
Mrs Arthur B Carter, of East Machias, a

Leroy Small

Harp exercise.Six girls
Bong, Crowned with Resurrection Glory,

1866— INSURANCE —1911

Nelson, cargo salt for

Ar April 14, sch Pearl
James Parker’s Sons.

Recitation, The Grandest News,
Eierciic, Six Littte Daffodils.Six girls
Recitation, The Gift of Immortality,
Olive Morrison
Song, Over the Bills ..Choir
Recitation, Easter Coronation Gifts,
Bertha Estey
Recitation, The Beet Land of All,
Bernice Estey
Recitation, The Legend of the Lilies,
Mariel Byard
Recitation, Who will Roll Away the Stone?
Gertrnde Giles
Bong, O Silent Stars .Choir
Recitation, The Flow of Faith...Hasel Nevells
Recitation, Evidence of the Resurrection,
Winnie Falls
Bong, Heralds of Gladness.Choir
Recitation. Be Not Faithless.Julia Estey
Recitation, He Live* Again, Evelyn Alexander

Seven-day Program.

All Ye Faithful!

El I* worth Port.
Ar April 11, sch Lulu W Eppes, Northeast
Harbor
Ar April 19, sch Melissa Trask, New York,
coal for F 8 Lord
81d April 19. schs Julia Frances. Cutler;
Winchester, Sullivan
Huncock Countv Ports.
West Sullivan
Ar April 18, sch Manie
Saunders. N Y
Sid April 14, schs Pochasset, New York;
!
Sarah A Lucy, Georgletta, Sadie Wllcott
Ar April 17, sch Lizsie Lee. Bucksport
Ar April 18, schs Storm Petrel, Mt Desert
Ferry; Sarah A Lucy, N Y
Southwest Harbor—Sid April 10, schs Kate
L Pray, John B Norris, from Bass Harbor for
Portland
Sid April 12, ga s Mineola from 'Bass Harbor; sen Ella Clifton
Sid April 18, sch Henry Chase
Sid April 15, sch Manie Saunders, bound west
Sid April 17, ga s Nickerson, for fishing

Recitation, Come Join the Choral,

Mrs.
John
Kief; recording
steward and treasurer, Mrs. Fannie Hopkins; district steward, Mrs. Florence
Blaisdell.
1990 State vs Carl B Christiansen, appellant,
Trustees—W. A. Bonsey, C. I. Staples, B.
violation of fish law. April 1911—Nol
T. Sowle, Charles A. Brann.
on payment of costs taxed at
Trier of appeals—Charles A. Brann.
State vs John Brown, appellant, violaCustodian of deeds and other legal paNol
1911
tion of fish law.
April
crossed on payment of coats taxed at pers— B. T. Bowie.
vs

at Home.

MARINE LIST.

Song, Hark Tie the Trumpet's Sound...Choir
Scripture and prayer.Pastor
Song, Crown Ye the King.Choir
Recitation, An Easter Greeting,
Katherine Spillane
Recitation. The New Hope—Marion Donnell
The
Recitation,
Happy Springtime,
Louise Donnell and Sylvia Grlndal
Recitation. The Daffies Dialogue,
Luman Woodruff and Ella May Johnston
Song, Easter Sunshine-Mary Ann Morrison
Recitation, Say.Butler Dunn
Recitation, Keeping Eastertide,
Evelyn Bellatty
Song, Heralds of the Eastertide.Choir

1979 State vs Omar Stevens, appellant, violaNol
tion of fish law.
April 1911
on payment of costs taxed at

State

Reunion

Come,

At the Baptist church the pastor took
for his theme, “The Easter Prophecy.”
Special music was furnished by the Junior
choir, and their processional, “Lilies of
Easter,” was finely rendered.
The program of the Sunday school concert in the evening follows.

vs

and sureties defaulted.
1992 State vs Elmer Bridges, violation of fish
law. Law court on report.
Judgment
for State for penalty of 109 fish.
1998 State vs Eddie Comiskey. common seller.
New Appealed Cases.
1975 State vs Norman Beaton, appellant, disturbing the peace. April 1911—Judgment of lower court affirmed with
costs of this court.
1979-7 State vs Arthur Hunton. appellant,
search and seisure.
1979

AUG. 6-12, 1911.

Recitation, The King and the Hong,

derly.
1990 State

OLD HOME WEEK,

Recitation.Thelma Fullerton
Recitation...Carl Wyburg

Song.Sunday

JULY

OF

AT ELLSWORTH.

—

being triad aa one, oocupied Friwy afternoon and nearly all of Saturday,
E- Hurley
appeared for plaintiff and F.
I* Mason for
defandant. The eaaa In■oltM the location of tba true line be**wn land of tba
parties to tba salt in
Harry. Tbs jury retornad a verdict
■•plaintiff for ff».78.

qA*

Concert* nt Baptist and
Methodist Church©*.
E«*t«r Sunday waa observed in the
churches of Ellsworth by special music at
the regular morning services and Easter
sermons by the pastors. In the evening
there were Easter concerts at the Baptist
and Methodist churches.

Mrs Haskell's class

pronged.

The grand Jury roue at noon
Tbureday,
reporting nine indictments. Following ia
the full criminal docket, with record of
diepoeal of caeee up to yeaterday.
Knlered CMober Term. 190M.
IT24 State vs Mike Doyle, single aaie.
April
1911—Filed.

TRAVERSE J CRIES.
An extra

with

THE CRIMINAL DOCKBT.

at the present term ot
Tbe trial ol oaaea
bat coart
wurt era. tlni.hed yesterday,
until the latter
„ill continue in aeaelon
week. The traverse Juror.
rI ol the
excoaed yesterday afternoon.
„„ flnally
over to-day, it twin* a
Court took a recess
legal holiday.

Evening

killing a cow mooae in the town of Bloehill
METHODIST CONCERT.
laet November.
County-Attorney GraThe concert program at the Methodist
ham conducted the
proeecution, end Cog- church was as follows:
gan A Cuggan, of Boaton, appeared for reVoluntary
apondenta.
The caae occupied nearly all day yeater- Song, Welcome, with school marching in
day. Game Warden Walter Butler, of
Scripture reading and prayer.Pastor
Bluehill, waa the principal witneaa for Solo, “Christ is Risen".Hester Puller
the proeecution. After the evidence waa Recitation, The
Joy that Easter Brings,
all in on both eidee, the
Grace Treworthy
county-attorney,
by advice of the Court, aaked that the caee Exercise, Five Little Easter Blossoms,

TER COC*T.

prr*idlar J..tlc.

municipal court, charged

RASTER SUNDAY.

ea

WOMEN

Let

ns

mall

you particula
of how
Ian
pair of M.00

to earn a beautiful
shoes. It’s the best proposition eyer
offered—and we can prove it.

Bay State Hosiery Co.,

BE

OBTAINED

PRESENT WITH

EVERY POUND.

II your dealer cannot supply you. write us,
and we will supply you direct.
B.

Portlaiid, Maine

SWASEV * CO-

?ru* Mrs. Warren Hutchinson,
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE,

Premium Tee

FROM TOUR OBOCRB AKD GET A

Professional

MAINE.

Oriental Rug Works A LI cifll.
Factory rebuilt—brick,
SPECIALTY

modern Improvement..
Beautiful, curly, fluffy rug. made from old
woolen, tapeltry, bruucl. or velvet carpets,
Cape* SemM Sms. MmS ty amt MgM.
Bend lor elreular.

L U MORRISON, Skowhefta, Maine.

SCOTT

MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Aaent of the Oulon Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of
Portland, Me.. lor furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore s Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

CAMDEN WOOLENS J)R.
We can save you money on
drees materials and saltings
for Men,Women, and Children,
direct from the Camden WoolWrite ler Simples.
en Mill.

&arD».

C.

E.

HOLT,

Dentist,

Bangor, Maine.
OFFICE

:

2) Hammond St.
Offlee hours

RESIDENCE

2D Fourteenth
2 to 12.U ; 1 to A

Evenings by Appointment

:

St.

the home have
satisfied the mother love and filled the
of a
arms that for nearly three-quarters
century have been sheltering children,
in

j baby grandchildren

I

j

WONDERFUL,

*

grandchildren

great-grandchildren, of

and

! whom there are six.
That’s the usual verdict in regard to
I The memory of Mrs. Graham’s humble,
LEE’S UNIMENT. The peculiar mediof
upright living, for nearly a century
cinal and curative power, the quickly
is like the old-fashioned red roses
j
years,
penetrating and absorbent propertjps of which clustered around her doorstep—
LEE’S LINIMENT, make it invaluable for
j hardy, cheery and sweet. “The peace of
Sufits quick action and quick results.
as she lay among
j God was in her looks”
ferers from rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, the flowers which she loved so well.
backache and chilblains get the most Interment was in York Hill cemetery.
wonderful help from a very few applicaApril 17.
Athletes,
tions of LEE’S LINIMENT.
find
all
NORTH HANCOCK.
muscle-users
workers,
walkers,
__

freedom

from aches and

in the

pains

use

For other purof LEE’S LINIMENT.
poses too, LEE’S LINIMENT leads-cold
in!'the chest, swollen joints, toothache,
frost bites, burns, cuts, bruises, sprains
and strains, and in fact for every use to
LEE’S
which any liniment can be put.
LINIMENT should be in every home,
You should
nursery, and travelling kit.
never be without this most beneficial local

application. It’s too valuable a liniment
to be without, and cheap enough to appeal tolyour economy instincts. If there’s
LEE’S we don’t
a better liniment than
In full 4-ounce bottles
usual quantity) for 25 aents.

know it.

In

drug

COUNTY NEWS.
John W. Blaisdell will start his sawmill
this week.
Mrs. Esther Donnell, who has b?en

grip,

se-

improving.

is

Mr. Young, of Brewer, is teaching the
grammar school in district No. 2.
W. E. Bragdon has gone into trade at
the store vacated by Walter Lawrie.
Mrs. Leslie Swan will go to Old Town
this week for a few days at conference.
Mrs. Lottie
week’s visit in

Gay is at home, after
Bangor and other places.

a

Miss Cassilena Springer is at home from
Caribou, where she has been for several
months.

Baptist church Sunday, Rev. GidMayo delivered an impressive Easter

At the
eon

Ellsworth,

from

home

employed.
Joy has rented the William
Stewart place and moved there.
Winnie Googins and Merle Scott, of
where be has been
M.

B.

Ellsworth,

of

guests

week-end

were

Springer & Stratton will move to Raccove
Monday, to begin building

coon

weirs.

Charles Googiu9 went to Bangor Monday to join the yacht Aria, on which b*
has been employed the past four seasons

April

Anon.

17.

Mias Abbie

Coolidge

employed

is

at

E.

King’s.

H.

treatment.
The church

decorated

prettily

was

on

Sunday. A chorus choir furnished
excellent music, aided by the children,
Easter

who sang a song.
April 17.

work

commenced

the

at

quarry
A vessel is at the wharf load-

Thursday.

Wilbur, with little daughter Charlotte, who has spent the winter in
Boston, is at the home of her parents,

and

Springer

is

member of the

a

club,

whose

weekly meetings are a source of pleasure.
The gentlemen of the party enjoyed the
evening no less than did their companions,

thoughtfully provided

who
of

cake

and

separated at
April 17.

a

refreshments

The

sherbet.

company

late hour.
B.

moved

Waltham, Mass.
morning to

home from Ban-

Melvin Marshall is at

parents. Mr. Clark, who is musically prominent, returned for Sunday engage-

husbands, to the number of sixteen, invaded their home, Green Gables, the occasion bring the twenty-ninth wedding
anniversary of the worthy couple. Mrs.

have

schooner Winchester.

on

gor

Hon. L. F Springer and wife were genuinely surprised Saturday evening when the
ladies of the embroidery club, with their

wife

Chester Grindle leaves this

Charles Clark and wife have been down
from Bangor for a few days with their

ments.

teaching.

and wife visited his par-

Surry Sunday.
Ralph Hayneff and

here from

hospital, greatly improved

in

wife and H. W. Ladd
daughter visited Mrs. Flora Phippin
in Eden Sunday.
M.
April 17.

HANCOCK.

WEST

out

C.

ly

on

Milliken, who has been ill, is
in

was

Bangor

recent-

School

Miss
was a

in

is

Mrs. Emogene

session,

teacher.

Richardson,

Brockton, Mass.,

of

Mrs.

Margaret Milliken has returned
Brockton, Maas., where she spent

died at the home of her

one

and

remaining

child, George Graham, April 5,1911.
At the age of twenty, she came over
to join the young Mr. Graham, who

Sumac.

settled at his trade of

was

cooper in St. John,

N. B.

They

were

married

on

her arrival in 1837.

roving disposition,
Boston, Bangor, Cranberry Isles, Plantation No. 7, Sullivan Harbor, and several
Mr. Graham

was

of

a

East Sullivan

included in
the itinerary of their married life.
Ten children were born to them, and
though the parents were giants in physical strength, death claimed nine of them
houses in

were

prime of life was reached, leavyoungest to be the comfort of his
old age. Mr. Graham died more
than twenty years ago, in the same house
where Mrs. Graham died.
The services were conducted at the
home Friday afternoon by Rev. C. A.
Purdy. The bearers were four grandsons,
Prank, Herbert and Ernest Graham, of
Bar Harbor, and Ernest Adams, of Boston.
A granddaughter, Mrs.
Helen Preble
Aldrich, lives in San Jose, Cal. Two
before the

ing

Mrs. F. S. Graves

Bangor visiting

in

guest of her

Martin, of Bar Harbor, is the
mother, Mrs. Matilda Martin.

J. W. McKay has gone to North Ellsworth to do the mason work on H. Fremont Maddocks' house.

April

17.

M.
NORTH

LAMOINE.

An old-fashioned quilting party was enat the home of Mrs. A. A. Richardlast Saturday, it being for her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Odiorn. In the evening
the young people were invited in and a
pleasant evening was passed with games
and refreshments.

joyed
son

April

Y.

17.

the

MARLBORO.

How

to

Tell if

even if yon

have

a

luxuriant

head ol

hair you may want to know whether it is
in a healthy condition or not. 96 per cent
of the people need a hair tonic.
Pall a hair oat of your head; it the bnlb
at the end ot the root ia white and
shraken, it provee that the hair ia <ligoaaed, and requires prompt treatment il
ita lota would be avoided. Il the bulb ia
and

full,

the hair ie

We want every
treatment to try

one

healthy.

whoee hair

requirea

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic.
We promise that it shall not coat anything it it does not give satisfactory results. It is designed to overcome dandruff, relieve scalp irritation, to stimulate
the hair roots, tighten the hair and core
baldness.
It is because of what Rexall “98” Hair
Tonic has done and oar sincere faith in ita
goodness that we want yon to try it at our
risk. Two siaes, 50c. and |1.00. Sold only
The Rexall Store. E. Q.
at oar store
—

Jdooux,

cor.

opp. poetofflce.

E. T. Carmon, wife and little daughter
Christa

May,

of Deer

Isle,

visited friends

here last week.

transferring the
lupils from district No. 5, Franklin, to

Total liabilities and

Sortb Sullivan.

AMERICAN

is

John Tracy and family, of Gouldsboro,
ire again in town for the summer, to the
gratification of many friends.
Miss Madge Moon, of Mt. Desert Ferry,
vbo has been working at Bndgham Gorton's, has returned to her home.

in their

success

ast

Agents'

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

sawing machine. A
were required to close

Lawne, accompanied by

April

her

capital,
Surplus o\er all liabilities.
Oath

Total liabilities and

surplus.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities.

surplus, #10,792,298 34

Total liabilities and

MIDDLESEX

C4>.(

MUTUAL

TIRE

INS. CD.,

UNITED STATES

$5,887,387
1 "3.6*2

ASSETS DEC. SI.

1910.

Gross

BRANCH

14 *00 40
6.987 87
1.000 00

#665.028 78

assets.

Admitted assets,

UNION

KIKE

INSURANCE

SOCIETY, Limited,
# 44.42ft M
82.100 00
510.248 00
Aft.781 95

Real estate,
.Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Caah in office and bank,
Agenta' balances.
Interest and rents,
All other aa»eU.

89
96

$7,t9tvo)33

uassai'HCsrrrs.

NORWICH
29.900 00
481.900 00
4,371 010 98
264.894 89
567,872 66
1.815 86
26 84804
174.661 38

surplus,

#6» 5,028

76

ASSETS

DEC.

31, l»iO.

Mortgage loans.
Stocks snd bonds.
Cash to office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets,
Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

* 3A.0G0 01
8.QM.37* !»

W.51SR
vnjwu
31,117 07
Ltu r
•1.388.815 M
♦.*» 19

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

$6,713,724 94

surplus.

# 2,078

44

347,4*4 aft
3.SW H
312,068 93

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
Net unpaid losses.
• IS8.8191I
Unearned preini ltns,
1.58S.7WM
All other liabilii-es,
•8JM3 93
Wo snow
Surplus over all liabilities.

#865,023 78

Total liabilities and

surplus.

12 .SHJ97K

of Harrington, recently
parents, Z. S. Hall, 2d,and wife,
before going to Boston, where he is to be i
employed on the Boston A Maine railroad.

Hall,

Arthur

an exemplary young man, and
many friends who wish him success.

He is

has

Owing to ill health. Rev. C. A. Purdy
obliged to give up his pastoral labors
over a

and

year ago,

employ-

found

driving a Grand Union Tea wagon.
By his genial and obliging manner he
ment

made many friends. While all
lode him in that capacity, we

are

sorry to

are

pleased

to know that he

has

improved

in health

sufficiently again

to take up his

labors in

vocation, after bis return from
the Er.st Maine conference. The good
wishes of many friends are extended to the
his chosen

family.
April 17.

M.

*

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Miss Elizabeth Peterson is spending the
Easter days in Bar Harbor.
Robert Trask, of McKinley, visited his
a few days this week.

mother

Mrs. Delia Trask, of Atlantic, is visiting
berdiughter, Mrs. Vera Harding.

Harbor,

winter at Seal Harbor and Bar

is

Frank
to Black

Babbidge and Herman Joyce went
island Wednesday for a load of

wood.

Holsey

Moore,

work

on

bis

who

has

been

doing

power boat, launched

her this week.

Philip Moore

has built

building
April 15.

mence

his weir

For Aged People.

piledriver

a new

Bernard, and is making ready to

com-

soon.

Old Folks Should be Care-

Chips.

ful In Their Selection of

CAPE ROSIER.
Jarvis Green has

returned

from Ella- !

been very ill, is

who has

are

at

their

Fred Peterson and wife, of Everett,
Mass., are at C. C. Johnson’s.
James Carey and wife, of Boston, are at

where he has

Stone,

Thomas Gray has gone to Crie Haven to j
do carpenter work.
The telephone company has a crew re- ■
pairing the line in this vicinity.

Mary Gray and daughter Marjorie are
visiting Harland Gray in Boston.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Harris of North Tisbury, Mass., April 14.
Mrs. Etta Blake, who spent the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Veazie, in Bluebill, is at home.
The Rosier Mining Co. expects to begin
work May 15. A telephone has been installed in the company's office.
G.
April 15.

NEW ENGLAND ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
have been carefully prepared to meet the special needs and
requirements of New England soils.
The formulas are the result of thorough analysis of New England
soil conditions, and supply perfectly and in readily available form the
particular elements of plant food needed for the best growth of any
desired crop.
Among our special brands are:

pleased

of

to

see

Delia Whitmore are
her out again after her illMrs.

Milton Winchester left
to

All

long

join

a

last week for
yacht for the

season.

D. W. Winchester has returned from
Bangor, where he spent several weeks with
his sons Clarence and Irving. Mrs. Winchester is still quite poorly.
C.
April 17.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath Is fool.
Headaches come and go.
These symptom show that your stomach
is the trouble. To remove the cause is the
first thing, and Chamberlain’s Stomach
1
and Liver Tablets will do that. Easy to
take and most effective.
Bold by all
|
| dealers.

Nm

England High 6nd*

fliipifphoiphili
Potata Ferttizar

are

g'ad

of

Paaritn Fartfllzar

Beatrice,
W. L. Pratt and wife, is reto

hear

that

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER

some

all
upon the bowel*. They remove
irritation, dryness, soreness and weaknesa.
orThey restore the bowels and associate
action

more vigorous and healthy activih*
ty. They are eaten like oandy, may
taken at any time without inconvenience,

gans to

do not

cause

griping,

naueca. diar-

Sinking.

6%

t/Offf/SOAf’S
ANODYNE

LiN/MEAf.

were

Mrs. Ethel Eaton has gone to Cranberry
[ales, where she has employment.
Willard and Leonard Young, of North
Lamoine, are sawing R. It. McDonald’s
wood.

' '

earn

H

1
A NEW SERIES
I*

now

P*
open. Mares, Si each, wumtMy
swats, II per share.

F«r £

PAT_
ean borrow on your
mortgage and
reduce
every month?
together
Interest
payments ana
will amountto but little more
than yon are now paying lor
rent, slid m about ten years you
will

when you

aharea.'flve'T’tlrat
it

Mias Nellie Pervear, who has been visitat Wilson Eaton’s, has returned to her
home in Brooklin.
Hubbabd.
Apr. 17.

ing

TtOTthJy

own TOUR OWK HOME.
Pot

N«*T A NARCOTIC
A Reliable Medicine
Mrs. F. Marti. 8t. Joe, Mich., says: “Our
little boy contracted a severe bronchial trouble
and as the doctor’s medicine did not core
him, I gave him Foley's Honey and Tar Comin which I have great faith- It cored
t cough as well as the choking and gagging
spells, and he got well in a short time.
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound haa many
timea saved ns much trouble and we are
never without It In the house.” Sold by all

any

or
rhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence
other dl*agree4ble effect. Price 2>c ah'1
10c. Sold only at our store—The iieiah
Store. E. O. Moose eor. opp. [>»<<

is what your money will
invested In shares of the

carpenter

Reuel Bartlett, wife and son Henry
st Henry Bartlett’s Sunday.

We have a safe, dependable and altogether ideal reined; that U particularly
adapted to the requirements of aged
people and persons ol weak constitution*
who suffer from constipation or other
bowel disorder*. We are eo certain that it
will relieve these complaint* and giv*
absolute satisfaction In every particular
that we offer it with our persons! ifu.rantee that it shall cost the user nothing if
fails to substantiate our claims. Thi*
remedy is called Keiall Orderlies.
He sail Orderlies have a soothing, healing, strengthening, tonic and regulative

CO, Boston, Mm

Wm Need Local Jtgontt Where Mot Repreiented.

O. L. Stuart, superintendent of Bayside
mill, has been here the past week with Mr.
Poster, repairing the mill and enlarging
Lhe mill house, getting ready for the seaion’s work which will begin soon.
R.
April 17.

R. R. McDonald is doing
work at Lamoine point.

Potash Fatlllisr
Coai plat* Maim
High Brads Special (10% Potash)
Maitat 6atdaa Maw*
Ippl* and frait Tim Spoctal

Uur tree booklet,
showing the chemical analysis of all our fertilizers,
also contains valuable information about
planting. Send for it today
or ask our local
agent

began this morning in district
No. 1, with Mrs. Delia Tripp teacher,
rhis is the third term Mrs. Tripp has
:aught here.
Pupils and parents are
pleased to have her back again.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
a

time, is able to be out pleasant days.
Mrs. E. H. Bridges, of Brooklin, was a
guest at Mrs. J. A. Chatto’s Wednesday
night.
Quincy, Mass.,

Hn England Cara Photphata
Can and Grain Faztilizaz

BAYSIDE.
Friends

employment.

who has been ill

Regulative Medicine.

worth.

covering from her serious illness.

home here.

Charles

848.039 21
8,075. »4 7*
42ft.c00 09
looo.fOOOO
2,644,909 8ft

•
reserves.

admitted,

Admitted assets,

visited his

School

Rev. A. L. Hudson and wife

Boston,

Net nepaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities special

$6,713,724 94

Total liabilities and

Gross assets.
items not

Sea mm on.

laughter

EAST SURRY.
The ice has left the bay.

summer

Deduct

91

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
$ 289.971 59
Net unpaid losses.
2,393.061 95
Unearned premiums,
139.861 55
All other liabilities,
2,000,000 oo
Cash capital.
891,389 85
Surplus over all liabilities,

laughter, Mias Vinnie, of Bangor, and
ion Henry were in East brook last Tueaiay to attend the funeral of her brother,
Howard

admitted.

Admitted assets,

;he wound.
Mrs. Nellie

balances.

Hilts receivable.
Interests and rents,
All other asset*.

a

lumber of stitches

#10,792.293 84

LIABILITIES DEO. 81, 1910.

cewcoan,

$

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

severely injured his hand
in

Thursday

INS.

IUHs receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.

home.

new

$8,314,062

Agents* balances.

#10.817,73ft
2ft.442 1ft

49

Admitted assets.

LOUIS, MO.

Mortgage loans.

The many friends of Dr. 8. E. Phelps
ind wife regret their departure, and wish
Dallas Butler

surplus,

CENTRAL

ST.

ness.

Are.

17.

their cottage at Contention Cove.
Edward Stone and wife have gone to

is Diseased.

and wife.

Grover, of North MariaviRe, visited friends here last week.

Philip Stinson,
again.

Your Hair

lon

Fred

out

Make This Test.

pink

is

friends.

mother’s

3bbntiununte.

Charles Hardison and wife, of Franklin,
visiting his parents, Babin O. Hardi-

Real estate.
loans,
i Mortgage
7,io8,aafl
stocks and bonds,
m 990 at;
['ash In office and bank.
*04.361 Ml

ROAD.

FRANKLIN

Miss Tills
seas

sea-

69
«
04

87 .917 56

Gross assets,
Deduct itema not admitted.

K50 14

$8,814,082 91
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
$ 421.380 99
Net unpaid losses,
4,l78.24« 48
Unearned premiums,
14,o«.0 00
All other liabilities,
State, county and municipal tase*
*, 5.000 60
due or accrued,
8,626.485 44
Surplus over all liabilities,

a

ire

&t

OBITUARY.
was

held

$8,918

Groii assets.
Deduct item* not admitted,

ion's work.

some

wife.

from

dealers' aseoeiation

nceting last week preparing for their

guest of Fred Milliken and

recent

winter.
April 17.

Mary, widow of Aaron Graham,
born in Kildare, Ireland, Feb. 2,1817,

Campbell.
The granite

A9HET8 DEC. 81. lfio.
857.740
M70.I7A

home.

the

EAST SULLIVAN.

Wentworth, of East Franklin, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John

#

Real estate.
Mortgage Joans,
suwk* and bond*.
Cash in office aud banka.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rente,

Mrs. Laura A. Moore, who has spent the

McFarland

business.

Peaslee,

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1910.
$7,917,929 42
Stocks and bond*,
100.978 87
rash in office and bank,
812,458 28
A Bents' balance*.
366 «6
Bills receivable.
$4,846 72
Interest and rent*.
oo
2.581
All other assets.

ASSURANCE

OF LONDON.

81, 1910.

ASSETS DEC

OBBAT BRITAIN.

COMMERCIAL IN ION
CO » td,

CO.

INS.

KIRK

or HA*Tr«>«i>.

IN-

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
SURANCE CO. OF L. * K.

frfm Bangor,

Miss Helen

again.

Irving

home

Howard Bunker, wife and children were
quests of William Bunker and wife last
Sunday.

health.

E. D. Ladd and

Henry

is

where he has been for treatment.

here

ents in

go

Arthur Bunker and wife.

Meader

Carroll

ing.
Mrs. Bertha

Minton

is in Hancock

Palmer Seavey is in schooner Helen S.
Barnes, Capt. Bray.

stone

Petrie

Robert

NATIONAL

UNITED STATES BRANCH

week-end

a

was

was

OAK POINT.

Mrs.

Alice

Robertson

Harvey
juest of friends in Franklin.

R. H.

sermon.

J. W. Blaisdell and two little sons
Wednesday tor a visit with relative in Washington, D. C.
F. E. Blaisdell, of W. B. Blaisdell Co.,

E.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Mrs. Hattie Gordon, who has been quite
ill, is much improved.
Several vessels have already been loaded
iirith stone this spring.

hem

join Capt. Olsen.
Capt. Charles Hodgkins has sold his
pony to parties at Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. W. R. King is in Boston visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain.
Dr. C E. Holt and son Hill is, of Bangor,
were guests of Mrs. Shirley Holt Sunday.
George E. King, who is in poor health,
has gone to the hospital in Portland for

will leave

Sullivan Center.

New York to

has gone to

Mrs. Olsen

O. W. TAPLEY,

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Miss Beatrice H. Gordon ia teaching at

Bridgbam Gordon

friends here.

LAMOINE.

FRANKLIN.

ill of

i9

Byron Page

(TWICE their

the
and general stores.

riously

Miss Bernice Cline is teaching at Partridge Cove.
Lawrence Morse has purchased a pleasure boat of Lamoine parties.

Abbmtiimmi*.

COUNTY NEWS

particulars Inquire of

—

f.

Karo.

geey.
O. W. Tar CSV.
BM*.
First Hat’l Bank
President.

Kund.

druggists.

Subscribe for The America*.
I

NEWS

COUNTY

bluehill.
last week In Boston
a
F p. Merrill pent
businesson
*n(1 !,on *re *l their
M)iri-<.|!u» <'W?*n
(or a abort stay.
borne
.oranwr
1* spending a few
E. E. Cbgse
Boston and vicinity.
visited
his
Barker, ot Calais,
Barker, last week.
Ralph
Rev.
father.
Is visiting her
1 lira A. Chase
,
in Bethel.
Mrs. B. A. Herrick,

iroekj'ln

'diurhler,

Is at her home on
Mr- L. J. Osgood
a(t. r spending the winter In
.,
street,
jl,
Breton.

"ni 1,0 of»erved by
Sunday. April
attending divine worBn,Odd Fellows by
church.

jjjlp st the Congregational
cailed borne from
was
I'bsrles Cotton
week by the illness of his
Sesl Harbor last
The little one Is much
small child.

had

nude «n entrance
by breaking
of tbe large panee ot glaee and
thereby getting a free night-. lodging, aa
the bed had been
Mepi in. Apparently
nothing had been stolen.

COUNTY NEWS.

Karl Hylveater, ot Camden, made a bualneas trip here
Wedneaday, leaving Thursday tor Boat on.

Fred Bartlett and wife

one

oot

one

Harry Stanley, of South Deer Isle, and
Walter, of Oceanvilie, left Thursday to
join the yacht Inlets, at City Island, N. Y.
April 11.
II
WINTER HARBOR.
Mrs, Kinma Opium, who has spent the
winter in New York, is home.
The infant son of Roderick O’Reilly ami
wife died Friday of convulsions.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Percy

Hill

arrived home Saturday.
in town.

are

Loren Kimball and family arrived home
last week.
Arthur

Eaton,

LAmoine,

of

Mrs. Emma Fait is expected home

Maurice Butler hua resumed work at
Hamor A Stanley’s.
John L. Thom has opened his fruit and

! day.

for the

duties

his

as

J. T. Morse made her first trip

Steamer

apt. A. L. Htrout, who has been ill, resumed work on steamer Marjorie MonC

on

Saturday.

confectionery store.
Joseph Small has resumed
Brooklin Mon- steward on the ilesper.

Rev. K. H. Drew went to
day to deliver a memorial address.

in town

was

last week.

Friday.

season

Ronald

Macomber

Walter Allen

and

in town

Saturday.
Alvah H. Mayo, who is employed at Bar
Albert Reynolds, jr., who has been seribetter.
Harbor, spent Sunday with relatives in ouly ill of pneumonia, is improving.
HI*1 who has spent the
jliss May T(pwn.
Fred Silvy and Samuel Chapman, of
arrived
and
Boston
vicinity,
winter in
An interesting program was presented Ellsworth, were in town last week.
Ideal
will
and
lodge at the Easter
open
bfre April 12,
concert at the Baptist church
Miss Mary Foster entertained a number
tor the aaminer.
Sunday evening.
of friends at her home Saturday afternoon.
the Baptist Sunday school
of
Tbe pupil*
Miss Clara Jones has returned \o the
A meeting of the Boy Scouts was held at
concert on Sunday even0ve an Faster
Maine general hospital, after a two-weeks’ the Neighborhood house
Thursday evenwhich was well attended. The proexceptionally fine,

was

m

perfectly.

out

Those in

and carried

charge deserve

much prsise.
Bioebiii academy base bell team dehatrd ;h*-seminary team of llucksport at

Satnrday.
Mountain perk
was the opening game of the

Score 8-4.

last

yb„

luck to

season,

follow

good
sit *i«b the
boys through the season.
Jarni s A. (iarfield relief corps has preisnted the grammar school with a Mag 4x7
!«[. on a staff eight feat long, with baltards and rest; also a framed oiigrapb of
same

tod
the

were

vacation in town.

ing.

William H. Hand, the oldest and one of
tbe most respected citizens of the town,
died Tuesday after a brief illnesa, aged
ninety-three years. He leaves a widow,
'one son Hcuk-u, and two daughters—
Mrs. E. F. Stevens and Mrs. J. N. Hancock.

Tbe funeral

Thursday, Rev.
April 17.

was

E. S.

held at the house

Drew officiating.

Bradley,

of

Portland,

was

ia

employed
Stanley’s.
Rev.

Mr.

as

usual

at

Hamor &

Lee’s class in

English literaNeighborhood house Tues-

ture met at the

day evening,
Thomas

Fennelly

the house with

8.

a

has

severe

been confined

1a

in town

Saturday.

origin and history of tbe stars and
Miss Elizabeth Frost is receiving treatMrs. Roxie*Conary, who has been ill, is
They were ,•resented by the pament at the Eastern Maine general hosgripeimproving.
Mrs.
and
Weacott,
instructor,
Mary
triotic
pital, Bangor.
Mrs. Flora Parsons has gone to Long
lie president, Mrs. Abby Billings.
Miss Evelyn Manchester gave an enjoyisland
to
teach.
Tbe class farts of the senior class of tbe
able party to a few of her friends at her
Ernest Grindle is suffering with an home
B.-Q. S. A. assigned according to rank, are
Thursday evening.
Valedictory, Hattie Maunders, attack of rheumatism.
a> follows:
Wednesday evening Prof. Gilbert TolNorth Brooksville; salutatory, Eunice
Miss Anna Dority is confined to the man gave an instructive lecture on
North BluebtU; Ethel Orny, house with rheumatism.
Dunbar,
“Weather Forecasting and Weather FolkBooth Penobscot; Jennie Littlefield, Fanny
R. E. Dority has gone to West Htoning- Lore” at the Neighborhood house.
lisddox. Hare] Leech. BluehiU; Harvey ton to take
F.
charge of a clam factory.
April 17.
Treworgy, Hurry. The parts assigned
Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald, of Camden,
Miaa Dunbar and Misa Urey were very
Mrs. Jones—I married you because I
e week end here, the guest of Miss
dose. I be difference in their rank being spent
pitied you. Nobody else would. Mr.
Small.
about one-tenth of one per cent.
Jones—Well, everybody does now.
Miss Stover is teaching in district No. 2,
H.
April 17.
and Miss Maud Bacon in district No. 3.
Diarrhoea should be cured without loss
SOUTH BI A'EH ILL.
Both teachers are from Bluebill.
of time and by a medicine which, like
The Easter concert which was to have Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and DiarJohn Pert is ill of grip.
Him Cara Day hu gone to Trenton to been given last evening, has been post- rhoea Remedy, not only cures promptly
but produces no unpleasant after effects.
poned until next .Sunday evening.
teach.
H.
It never fails and is pleasant to take.
April 17.
Bickford is
Mr*. George
improving
Sold by all dealers.
•lowly.
BROOK LIN.
tbe

Omar Eaton has

moved

bis

family

to

Miss

Lilia

of

Cole,

Heaville,

visited

friends here this week.

There will be

Easter concert Thursday evening, under the auspices of the
The net proceeds of the suppers given
by the ladies' improvement
society
Wednesday and Friday evenings were
about fit.
Gertie Henderson, who hss been st
borne with her parents in Brookiin for a
abort time, has returned to Koee Steele's,
s

where the

is

Mrs.

an

fringe.

Mi

E. J. Carter, of Stonington,
last week.

working.

About fourteen friends of Mrs. Charles
Henderson assembled at her homo April 1,
and save her « surprise
party, the occasion
bem# her birthday. The evening was
pleasantly spent with games and music.
Ketarsbmenta were served.
Apti 15.
c.

from

a

Florence
business

supper in
April 19.

the grange

Carpet.

and

Carman

iloward

a

Mtce

on a

fifteen-rent

hall Wednesday,

Mrs. Joan Black, one of the oldest resident of this town, died suddenly at her
home at Naskeag. Saturday, April 15.
Use Femme.
April 17.

Anthony Bye and Benjamin Tracv, who
*en: to Vlnalhaven to
work, came home

Wednesday.

Jason Greenlaw and wife came
from Isles boro Tuesday to look after
Nuirlunit here. They found that sorae-

&ftntt0cmnitft.

was a

boy

Friday morning,

and entered

the

em-

ploy of Mr. Barnard

in bis genera! store,
obtained his first knowledge of
the dry goods business. After a few years
with Mr. Barnard he went into the dry
goods business on his own account. Later
he associated himself with Mr. Bradley
w

here he

a number of years, and then, with Mr.
Hancock, under the name of W’arren &
Hancock. Upon the death of Mr. Hancock the firm name was changed to WarW. Page as the
ren A Co., with Roy
junior member of the firm. Mr. W’arren

for

family, both his wife and
daughter having died within the past few
*
years.
leaves

Good Work

no

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

“one Dally in Ellsworth. Many
Citizens Tell of It.

Swrly every reader

bsa heard of Doan’s

^Mtantly adding

endorsement by public
>;0 better proof of merit can
*“*0 than the
experience of friends and

tesiiaioey.

case:

°- uAlexander, Washington
Ell!"'*r°rt*1’
^e’’
“Some
3

ids

®*E*:

*

severely from

St.,

years ago I
backache.
The

le *a* n°t
constant, but came on in
*’ a°d often 1 had to
give up and go to
for the
remainder of the day. When I
>0 the
morning I had a terrible pain
OSS my loins
and was scarcely able to

,

Jr
w

Kid

My mother,
*r,°UIHl'
ti0n’ procurod
,OT

rae

Leach ia

no

better.

Schools reopened Monday.

Lida

knowing of my
» supply of Doan’s
at Moore’s Drug Store,

Per-

kins teaches here.

Abbie Hatch has returned from
to her son Ralph at Waterville.

Pills. Their good work in Klls*ortb still
continues, and our citizens are

°*i«i>bors. Read.this

Hiram

Esther

a

■
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A

5 40
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M

5

I5j 8130

visit

Hutchins has gone to Water-

ville, where she has employment.
Chrystal Hutchins went to her school in
the Dunbar neighborhood Sunday.

Boston..lv.
.lv.

Portland.
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10 00
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M
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Holden
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Sullivan.
Sorrento.
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1
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Herbert Leach returned to Brockton,
Mass., Saturday. He spent several days
with his aged father, who is very ill.
has returned from Arooscounty with a flue matched pair of
young horses, which he purchased while
there.
H.
April 17.

George Leach

took

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Abbie Gray died March 28 of a
shock of paralysis. She leaves a husband,
Robert Gray, one daughter—Mattie Bowden, and one son—Vinton Gray, of South

Bar Harbor and Boaton $4.25
One

Way. $8.00 Bound Trip

Bluehlll and Boston $4.00 One
Way. $7.50 Round Trip.
Steamer

•»

T Morse leaves Bar Harbor 10 00

Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor.
Harbor, Manset, Southwest Harbor,
Stoolngton. North Haven and Rockland cona m,

Northeast

Also 12.00
for Boston.
noon Tuesday anti Friday for Stonlngton, North
Haven aud Rockland.
necting with

steamer

use.

iD^h’s

Mievfn “I'

•olea*P
Rem

*“

de*lera-

Price 60 cents.
**ewr York,
United States.
the name-Doan’.-and take

C''0,»
l ).Urn
,0r tbe

“I'

Remember

Muffaloi

national ailment. Burdock Blood Bitters is the national cure for it.
membranes, promotes
stomach
It strengthens
flow of digestive juices, parities the blood,

Dyspepsia is

builds you

our

up.—Adel.

patent,

a

secret

risk
A.

P
►

iltCIKKK, DHITGGIHT.
11 worth, Mr.

Stop mai Everlasting Pain

Are you burdened and held captive by
"kinks in t lie joints.’* bruises, sprains,
lameness and pains in the cords and
muscles? If you only knew the value
of Tuttle’s Family Elixir as thousands of
others know it—if you could only talk
with those who have benefited by its
use in the past fifty years—you would
get a bottle at once if it cost four
times the price.

Tuttle’s Family Etiiir
absolutely relieves pain
and removes the cause.
Prevents the muscles
from stiffening, wards
off chills, produces a
and perquick.
manent relief from rheu-

Leave Rockland 6.15 a m. or on arrival of
steamer from Boston, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll
and Intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hkkkick,

Augustus

good health.
Guaranteed under the
Pure Food Laws.

Composed of gums, oils
and vegetable extracts.
That’s why it js perfectly harmless and can be taken internally aa well as used externally.
Don't suffer another moment. Get bottle

today of your druggist. If he cannot supply you send us 50c in stamps, together
t-

INAl'KANCE

CO.,

Agent, Bluehlll.

$1,046,093 27
$

9.397 19
96,875 03
2,500 00
ftOO.OOO 00
437,321 05

COMPANY,

mount

utsrri,

of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Edward C. Hooper,
A. Garcelon Hooper.
Raymond W. Hooper.
March 24,1911.

admitted,

surplus,

$174,633

rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1
he has been duly appointed executor of
the last will and testament of
CAROLINE D. WHITE, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, nc bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
George W. White.
Brewer, Me., April 5, 1911.

52

H. E. KNAPP, Diet. Agent,
H.WiOlt, ME.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
HEKK vH Pearl C. Leach, of Penobscot,
Hancock county, Maine,
his mortgage deed dated June eight, a. d. 1S98, and
recorded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 331, page 112, conveyed to n»e, the
uudersignt-d, uuner the name of Nora Leach,
acertain parcel of real estate situate in snd
Penobscot, and described as follows:
Com*
meucing at the county road leading from Casting to Penobscot twenty rods and nine feet
and four inches from the centre of Snowman's bridge (so called) on tbe north side of
road ruuning north 4* east five rods and nine
feet: thence north 44
west six rods; thence
south 46 we<*t five rods and nine teet to the
road; thence by said road to place of beginning nine thousand and filty-five (9.0*6) feet
together with the buildings the eon consisting of a 1K» story house and wood house, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage nas
been broken, now therefore by retson of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of Slid mortgage.
Leonora T. Leach,
By O. P. Cunningham, her atty.
Bucksport, Aprils, 1911.

b^r

subscriber bereDy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testarneot of
CHARLES H. CURTIS, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imNellie A. Curtis.
mediately.
Ellsworth, April 5,1911.

THE

legal Xo tiers.
NOTICE OK FORECLOSURE.
TlfHEREAS Pearl C. Leach, of Penobscot.
?▼
county of Hancock. State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of
January, a. d. 18y9. and recorded in the Hancock county registry of deeds, book 383, page
105, conveyed to one Frank M. Clement, of
said Penobscot, a certain parcel of real estate
sit .ate in said Penobscot, and bounded as
follows:
Commencing on the county road
leading from Penobscot to Castine twenty
rods nine feet and four inches from the centre of Snowinau's bridge (so-called) on the
north side of road running north 46-east five
rods and nine feet; thence north 44° west six
rods; thence south 46 west live rods and nine
feet to the road; thence by said road to place
of beginning, containing nine thousand and
fifty-five (9.055) feet together with the buildings thereon, and whereas the said Frank M.
Clement by his deed of assignment dated
January 16, 1899. duly assigne 1 said mortgage
to one Bradbury B
Leach, said assignment
being recorded in said registry, book 333, page
107; and whereas the said Bradbury B Leach
by his deed of assignment dated January‘24,
1899, and recorded in said registry, hook 381,
page 108, dnly assigned said mortgage to me,
the undersigned, under the name of Nora T.
Leach, snd whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore by
reason of the breach of the condition, J claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
LtoNoa\ T. Leach,
By O P. Cunningham, her atty.
Bucksport, April 8, 1911.

WHEREAS

in the county

INDIANA.

Admitted assets,
$174.683 52
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
Net an pa id losses,
$ 7,810 00
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

W

iHie oi

THE

A8SET9 DEC. 31. 191
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

oavage,

Sort.

31, 1910.

CASUALTY

INDIANAPOLIS,

u.

THE

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,046,093 27
F. W. KORMYTH. Agent,
BUCKS PORT. ME.
I WOODMEN’S

W

ghia,

admitted.

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

NOTICK or KIKKCLOSI KE.
'HEREAS Lester P. Crockett, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, Dy
his mortgage deed dated March 28, 1906, and
recorded iu the registry of d«eds for Hancock
county, book 428, page 476. conveyed to me,
the undersigned, t» certain lot of real estate
situated in said Ellsworth, described therein
as follows:
Beginning at a siake at the road
leading from Loug pond to Doliardtown, at
the northwest corner of the lot set off and assigned to Margaret Wasgatt, now owned by
Isaiah Richardson; thence northerly by said
road about 43 rods to Elijah Crockett plaoe;
thence south M degiees and 12 minutes east
and parallel with the north line of tbe lot set
off to Margaret Wasgatt, about 208 rods to ihe
head or east line of the lot of which this is a
part; thence in said east line, south ft degree*
and 12 minutes west about 4ft rods to said
Margaret Wasgatt lot; thence west 204 rods bysaid Margaret Wasgatt lot to the place of beginning; and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now therefore by
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof
I claim a foreclosure of the same.
Frank P. Gray,
By his attorney. Harry L. Crabtree.
Ellsworth, Me.. April 12, 1911.

WHEREAS

other similar drawbacks
that deprive you of

Gross assets.
Deduct item* not

NOTICE OF rORECLOfDRB.
Art
Ann Greely, of BHacounts of Hancock, ud
Moran and Charlea
Maine,
B. Pineo. both of Eden, in said county af
Hancock, by their mortgage deed dated Aagust 18, 1904, and recoided in the Hancock;
registry of deeds, in book 412, page 15, conveyed to Kverard H. Greely, of said Eden.
A certain lot or parcel of land in the town
of Eden, county of Hancock, and state of
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to
wit:
Bounded northerly by the town road
Hading from Hull’s Cove to Gideon Lkscomb's; easterly by land formerly of Otis
Brewer; southerly by land formerly of Otis
Brewer; westerly by land now or formerly of
Chas. Whiicomb, containing twenty-six acres,
more or less, and being tre same
premises
conveyed to Elibu T Humor by Walter M.
Hanior by two deeds, the first dated Beptember25. 1880. and recorded in vol. 172. page 494,
in Hancock registry of deeds, and the second
dated October 31. 1882, and recorded in vol.
181. page 4«6, of said registry, and the same
also was conveyed by said Elihu T. Hanior to
Martha Grant by deed dated August 15,1887,
and recorded in vol. 213, page 546. of said registry of d*eds, to all of which deeds and fefce
records thereof reference is hereby made.
And whereas said Bverard H. Greely, by
his assignment dattd
September 19, a. d. 1904.
and r^c-rdid in said Hancock registry of
deeds, in book 411. page 194, sold, assigned,
transferred and conveyed said mortgage deed
and the notes, debt and claim thereby secured, and all bis right, title and interestia
the real estate therein described to the undersigned, Eastern Trust A Banking Company;
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage are Broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the conditions of said mortgage,
tbe said Eastern Trust & Banking Company
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage ana
gives this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this fifth day of
April, a. d. 19)1.
Eastern Trust & Banking Company.
By its Treasurer,
C. D. Crosby.

Mary
worth, in the
WHERE
State of
Thomas F.

NOTICK OP FORECLOSURE.
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrumeat purporting to be the last will and testaCharles F. Fuller, of Ellsment of said deceased, together with petition
worth, Hancock county, Maine, by hto
tor probate thereof, presented by George A. mortgage deed dated June 8, 1909, and reSavage, one of the executors therein named. corded Tn the registry of deeds for said HanEnoch B. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles, cock county, book 461, page 44, conveyed to
in said county, deceased.
Petition that Ida Ferdinand Wardwell a certain parcel of rem
F. Stanley or some other person be appointed estate situated In Ellsworth aforesaid, deadministrator of the estate of said deceased. scribed as follows: Beginning at the northpresented by Ida F. Stanley, widow of said | west corner of a lot of land owned by Mr. Roadeceased.
coe Holmes, being his homestead lot situ a tod
Alvah D. Rich, late of Tremont, in said ! on State street in said Ellsworth; thence runFirst account of Eben B. I ning westerly five rods to a stake and stones;
county, deceased.
Clark, administrator, filed for settlement.
thence running northerly five rods to Mill
Daniel A. McKay. late of Eden, in said avenue, so called, in said Ellsworth; thence
county, deceased. Petition filed by Annie D. along the line of said Mill ayenue easterly to
McKay, administratrix, for license to sell cer- land formerly owned by Henry M. Halit
tain real estate of said deceased, as described thence along the west line of said Hall’s laaa
in said petition.
southerly to place of beginning, and contain*
ing twenty-five square rods, more or less.
Edmund H. McCullough, late of PbiladelAnd whereas the said Wardwell assigned
Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition filed
the said mortgage to the undersigned, by inv The Provident Life and Trust Co., of said
strument
dated March 81, 1911, not yet reexecutor
and
of
the
trustee
Philadelphia,
will of said deceased for authority to sell and corded, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore,
convey certain real estate of said deceased,
described in said petition and to transmit the by reason of the breach of the condition
proceeds from said sale to the state of Penn- thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortsylvania, where the testator had his place of 8
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, April 1,1911.
domicile.
John O. Kibe.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
Harry L. Crabtree, attorney.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Fred L. Kenney and Cora B.
he has been duly appointed adminisKenney, both of Verona, Hanoock
trator of the estate of
county. State of Maine, by their mortgage deed
ROBERT J. ALEXANDER, late of ELLS- dated March 3,1910, and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds, book 468. page 67,
WORTH, ME.,
to the Bucksport Loan A Building
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and conveyed
Association, a corporation located at Bucksbonds
as
the
law
directs.
All
given
perin said county, certain real estate thus
sons having
demands against the estate
A certain lot er
escribed in said mortgage:
of said deceased are desired to present
parcel of land, with the buildings standing
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereon, situate in said Verona on the westthereto are requested to make payment imerly side of the main road and bounded and
William A. Alexander.
mediately.
described as follows, to wit:
Southerly and
April 6,1911.
westerly by land of heirs of Thomas Mooney
(formerly land of William Butler), northerly
subscribers hereoy give notice that by laud of Fred Bassett (formerly of J. & N.
they have been duly appointed executors Bassett); easterly by the main road leading
of the last will and testament of
from the bridge, said lot being ten (10) rod#
AMaZIAH C. HOOPER, late of FRANKLIN, square, and containing one hundred square

matism, colds, sore
throat, sprains, lamesoreness,
ness.
pains,
toothache,
chilblains,
lumbago and many

HKK

Notices.

probate.

speedy

Total liabilities and
•Commencing: Dec. 6 a steamer will leave
Bar Harbor at 6.50 a m. arriving at, Mt. Desert
Perry at 7.30 a m, Sundays excepted,
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.62
p. m. connect with Washington Co. By.
: Stops on signal to conductor.
Stops only to leave pusaeug' -s from points
on Washington County Railroad.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains oa Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to procure tickets before entering the trains, and
specially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President & General Manager.
Portland, Me.

.1 '.Cmedy

p

no

GKO.

M
9 00

len!.tm|e"t

Fosterer

take

A

—

?

not

HARTFORD, CONN.

also flVe grandchildren, one
I noticed an lm- Penobscot;
Mrs.
two
sisters
>,ter 1 had finished the con- great-grandchild,
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll IP.00 a rn,
of Orland, and Rose
one
h°x, and as I continued take Reuben Hutchins,
and Thursday for South Bluehlll.
inc ih
of South Penobscot; one brother Monday
Blodgett,
Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
Brooklfn,
1 “eadily
grew better.
From at
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
time to this I hare never bad —Augustus Gray, of West Penobscot.
connecting with steamer for Boston. Also 12.00
Spec.
J
noon Tuesday and Friday for Deer Isle, Sarnous recurrence of
April 14._
kidney trouble,
gentville anil KockUnd.
Pr4‘8® Doan’s
Kidney Pills in the
bieh.
RETURNING
Any skin itching is ft temper-tester. The
Kidney Pills more
Proved
you scratch the worse it itches. Doau's
Steamships Camden anti City of Bangor
** effeetive in
mF child’s oase,
itchskin
Ointment cures piles, eezema-any
Leave Boston 5 p m Monday, Tuesday, Thurs^ °’ backauke and
greatly ing. At all drug stores.—Advf.
«reilffth
day and Friday for Rockland.
Whening his kidneys.”
'i»an their

_

VINOL is

nostrum, but an honest, tried and
true body builder and strength creator of world-wide fame, delicious
and easy to take. Come in today
and start your cure at once. You

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1910.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents.
All other assets,

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

aged eighty-one years. Mr. Warren was
born in Orland, and came to Bucksport
when he

i

Eneuranrc Statrmrnt*.

BAB HARBOR TO BANGOR.
BARRAR.
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt DesertFerry..
Waukeag H Fy....
Hancock.
Franklin Road
Wash’irt'n June...
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls...
Nicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
Holden.
Brewer June.
BANGOR.... ar...
—

human W’arren died

j

customers.

STASIJAHI)

Id Effect Dec. 5, 1910.

BUCKS PORT.

fi# Ing trip Wednesday.
Mr». Elisabeth Stinson, of West Stonlojton, is with Mrs. Margaret Judkins.
*ent

give

Mias Edith Cousins came home Wednesday from Boston to care for her mother,
who ia ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy

to

a

James I. Bent has sold his old farm on
Harritsan point road to Capt. Pearl
circle will

;

We know what we are talking
about because we have sold VINOL for years, and have seen how
much good it has done among our

to Boston.

the

Tapley.
The library

Thomas J. Holmes, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased
A ce rtain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by LenaT. Holmes
the executrix therein named.
Nancy E. Joy, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament and codicil
thereto of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Horace
I). Joy. the executor thereiu named.
Hollis M. Thayer, late of Sionington, iu
said county, decr-a^ed
Petition that Joshua
H. Thayer or some other suitable person be
appointed udmiuistrator.of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Joshua H. Thayer, a
brother of said deceased.
Anna Alexander, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that William A.
county, deceased.
Alexander or Home other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by William A. Alexander,
a c reditor of said deceased.
Elizabeth W. Newhall, late of Sullivan, in
siid county, deceased.
First account of
Charles Paul Simpson, executor, tiled for settlement.
Roscoe R. Wardwel', late of Verona, in said
Third account of George
county, deceased.
W. Bassett, trustee, filed for settlement.
Robert Gerry, late of Ellsworth, iu said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Amanda
Gerry, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
John E'. Rea. late of Cuatine, <u said county,
deceased
Petition filed by Charles E. McCluskey, ndmiuistrator, that an order be is
sued to distribute among the heits of said
deceased, the amount remaining in the hands
of said administrator, upon the settlement of
his first account.
John Teagle, late of Cleveland, in the county of Cuyahoga, and state of Ohio, deceased.
Petition filed by Amelia Belle Teagle, Walter
C. Teagle and E'rank H. Teagle. all of said
Cleveland, praying that the appointment of
said petitioners named as trustees iu the last
will and testameut of said deceased, may be
confirmed by said court.
Clifford Brigham, late of Milton, iu the
county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased.
Petition filed by
Samuel Johnson, Reginald M. Johnson and
Amy J. Brigham, all of said Milton, pray
ingforthe appointment of Samuel Johnson
and Reginald M. Johnson as trustees under
the last will and testament of said deceased.
Elizabeth W\ Newhall, late of Sullivan, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed bv
Charles P. Simpson, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, that the
amount of collateral
inheritance tax upon
said estate, be determined by the Judge of

Tit tit's (Ur Cl. 17 Imrtr Strut. Mitn Has.

Maine
Central

tilalsdell has returned

trip

If you are, we guarantee our VINOL will help you. It has helped
many people around here who were
in this condition.
Now look here, just try one bottle of V1NOL, and if you are not
satisfied that it did you good, come
back and get your money. It will
be returned without question. That
is a fair proposition and shows our
faith in VINOL, and that we do
not want your money unless you receive benefit.

ly. prepaid,

in town

Center Harbor Kebekah lodge gave
social at I. O. O. F. hall Friday evening.

MOUTH DEER LSLE.
A*onw»s born
Cleveland April 11.

was

to

wit b his name and we will send you promp
Your
a large sired bottle.
inoneyback if it doesnot do what w’eclaim.

Batlroab* mb Sttamfcoata,

Boston.

Charles Blake has returned from

West Brookiin.

rpHR

Tired all the time, not much

good for anything, hardly able
drag around, just all run down.

ILfgal

Nat (era-

To all persona interested In either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth
day of April, a. d. 1911.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons Interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the E1)b
worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the second da> of
May, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Are You
Like This?

cold for the last

days.
Thursday evening Coombs A Fennelly
gave their first moving-picture show at
the parish house.

legal

few

SEDGWICK.
J. O.

Mildred Coffin arrived last week,

Miss
and

3W)rrtt0tTutm».

!
;

!

subscriber hereby gives* notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
PARKER B. BILLINGS, late of 8EDU-

THE

WICK,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
p
in the county of

said deceased are desired to present the
same
and all
for settlement,
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSarah E. Hillings.
mediately.
Sedgwick, April 5,1911.
subscriber

notice that
adminis-

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
tratrix of the estate of

FRANCI8 A. TORREY, late of SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, aud
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Almira M. Tokhky.
Sedgwick, April 6, 1911.
subscriber

notice that
admin-

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
istrator of the
of
estate

MARTIN O. CUNNINGHAM, late of 8URRY,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
avine demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Alfbed Condon.
Harry, April 6,1911.

Eiven

And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
such breach of condition the Bucksport Loan
A Building Association claims a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Bucksport, Me., March 28.1911.
Bucksport Loan A Building Association,
By W. C. Conary, its attorney.
subscribers. Amelia B. Teagle. Walter
Frank H. Teagle, residing
State of Maine, hereby give
notice that they have been duly appointed
executors of the last will and testament of
JOHN TEAGLE, late of CLEVELAND,
in the county of Cuyahoga, state of Ohio, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
and have appointed Forrest B. Snow, of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, State of
Maine, their agent in the said State of
All persona
Maine, as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present tne same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Amelia Belle Teagle.
Walter C. Teagle.
Frank H. Teagle.
April 4, 1911.

C. Teagle and
THE
outside of the

subscriber. Alfred E. Ladd, of Detroit,
state of Michigan,
that
has been duly aphereby gives
pointed executor of the last will and testa-

of Wayne,
THEcounty notice
he
ment of

M. GILLEY, late of CRANBERRY ISLES,
in the countv of Hancock, and State of Maine,
deceased,no bonds being required by the terms
of said will,and has unpointed Geo. R. Fuller,
of Southwest Harbor, Hancock county,Maine,
his agent in the State of Maine', under
and in compliance with the provisions of
section 43, chapter 66 of the revised statute*
of tne State of Maine.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make pay meut immediately.
March 24. 1911.
Alfred E. Ladd.
CATHERINE

vTTIHE subscribers. Amy J, Bridgham and
1
Reginald M. Johnson, both of Milton,
Norfolk county. Commonwealth of Massachusetts. hereby give notice that they have
been duly appointed executors of the will o£
CLIFFORD BRIDGHAM, late of said

MILTON,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*.
Both said executors residing out of the Slat#
of Maine have appointed Luere B. Deasv, of
Eden, Hancock connty, Maine, whose address
is Bar Harbor, Maine, as their agent for all
of
purposes specified by revised66. statutes
All perMaine, section 43, chapter
sons
the eshaving demands against
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAmy J. Bridgham.
mediatelv.
Riwinald M. Johnson.
March 18. 1911.

NOTICE. OF FORECLOSURE.
TirilEREAS, John J. Scott, of Ellsworth.
W Hancock county, State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the twenty-first day
of September, a. d. 1905, and recorded in the
Hancock
county registry of deeds, book 424.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed adminis- page 140. conveyed to me. the undersigned. *
certain parcel of real estate situate In said
tratrix of the estate of
Eilsv'orth and bounded and described as folERNEST A. THOMPSON, late of DEDHAM
! low-: Being the same fully described in said
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and mortgage deed to which refereuce is berebe
given bonds as the law directs. All per- made; and whereas the condition of saia
sons
having demands against the es- mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
tate of said deceased are desired to present
reason of the breach of the condition thereof
the same for settlement, a«d all indebted
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
thereto are requested to make payment imDated at Ellsworth. April 10. 1911.
Mabel J. Thompson.
mediately.
Jamks H. Scott.
Dedham April 5, 1911.
By his attorney, Lynwood F. Giles.

rpHE
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HARBOR.

SEAL

club met
Charles Turnbull this week.
mother*'

The

Makes the mostnutritious food and the most
dainty and delicious*

The

Mrs.

Dodge entertained the
society Wednesday after-

Easter

service at

thanks

Pythian

_

Norwood’s

have

A.

The boats in the scallop

most

of

into the

Pomroy house temporarily.
April 17.

reading

family,

of

Hiawatha,

with

a

by

week

snd

who

rented

the

_|

17.

a

of

|

cottage will be
week, and

George

Emerson,

dtficrtmnunU,

the construc-

on

is

a

Haskell and wife

Perfectly adapted to private residence*, schools,
farm buildings, factories; in faeft
SUITABLE FOR ANY STRUCTURE WHATEVER
it* long life and low coA of maintenance
RU-BER-OID is the most economical of all roofing materials.
It la water, sun- and time-proof; fire-resisting.
There are over 3M imitations of RU-BER-OID Roofing,
which is impressive evidence of its high quality. An Inferior
article is never imitated.
,

Henry Ashley

received

painful blow
holding a

a

The last

Saturday night supper was held
with a good attendance. All the
charges against this part of the town for
tupport of preaching have been paid in

kpril

15

In Red, Brown and Green is the only prepared
roofing to be had in permanent colors.
WATCH FOR THE RU-BER-OID MAN
He 1a the guarantee of the bed roofing.
Seed tor Roofine Booklet. Every person who

owns. or

hoped

home should hove this book.

THE STANDARD PAINT

CO.f

1M William Street, New York.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

&

CO.,

DISTRIBUTORS,
Ella worth

Falfa,.Maine,

Ametite
These

1

8c per
by

gallon,

the barrel.

Sheathing Paper

Roofing

territory,to the

concert

covers

was com-

with the regular morning service
ind successfully carried out. Mrs. Effle
&aker
is superintendent,
Mrs. Viola
Sanna organist. The church was prettily
lecorated. The pulpit decorations were of
bined

■

bussy

willows, downy

it tie bunnies.
lered.

chickens and Cute

A fine program

was

ren-

WATER STREET,
college

took hi*

he

wai

ab-

and ‘wife, who
have apent the winter In Isles boro, an
gneets of Mrs. C. B. Small.

Chpt. Jason

youngest of

April

seven sons.

Nihil.

17.
_

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Theodore Boise is at home for

a

abort

racation.

Greene and Judson Torrey
Ellsworth.

are

in

Mr*. C.

C.

Ernest and Herbert Pickering left Satirday for New London, Conn., where they
rill go on the yacht Alula.

winter,

Miss Genevieve F. Cole has nturned
from a visit to friends in Augusta, Waterville and Sullivan.
with

Miss

Rev. Mr. Ainslee is

M’KINLEY.
Mn. Jose Brown

is at borne

for the

Cloaaon landed ft,000 pounds of
W. Richardson A Son’s

polloA at P.
Wharf Sunday.
April 17.

P. M.

here for

a

C. W. Webb has opened the canning
at Fiftetd’s point.

ihop

Ira Colwell and George Merchant leave
for Stave Island, to begin lob-

tlrsgdon has

moved

his family to

I. W. Blaisdell-s miU.

Mn. Alpbonso Stinson, of Sunset, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Daniel Conary.
Cap!. E. H. Colby and son Miller went
Rev. B. B. Fitteld and wife, of Rockland,
to Isle su Haut on their tint fishing trip
ire visiting relatives in town.
last week. They got 1,100 pounds.
The funeral

services of Helen, the eigh-

teen-year-old daughter of Robert Viuoie
and wife, of Beaver Dam, Wis., and
granddaughter of the late Edwin and

avening.
Helen Webb Gross, of
Mr. Corson, the high school teacher, was held here Sunday. Her
mailed to his home at Skowhegan by the by appendicitis.
ieath of his father. A student from Yale
April 17.

this
death

Melt is h Scammon has gone to Bar Harwhere

he haa

Suits *nd Skirts
MESSMAKEM' WITH FOR FAMILY USE

44 in. Retails it 75c. per yard.
AO the Pepwlar Stud**.
Look for Um

fancy white eel*

EGYPT.
School commenced here Monday, Miss
Adah Savage, teacher.
Oliver

THE STAMAJB, STAPH SEME FOR

employment

on

a

and

vac*

lO
N*

the

HmpiJlInrioa
every few yards.
YOUR RETAILER

CAR SUPPLY r

it earner.

imployment.
Capt. Barney Malian haa been confined
to the house tor two weeka with the grip,
but is now improving.
M.
April 17.

HAIR BEAUT1FIER

Refined Women the World over l*
It.
Mias Alice liaimer. K3 S. 3rd St,
EAST LAMONIB.
Reading, Pa., knows that there is
Mrs. W. F. Desisles is visiting in Bannothing so good for hair and scalp
gor.
trouble as Parisian Sage. On Jun* *•
Andrew Young has gone to Hall's Cove 1910, the wrote: “I am using
n
Sage two or three times a week, and
to work.
is certainly fine. It keeps my scalp
B. T. Smith, of Somerville, Mesa., has nice and
danclean and it cured my
arrived for the summer.
druff. I hare no dandruff now “
ana
Mrs. George W. Gault, who haa been makes the hair lustrous and fiuffy
keeps it from falling out.”
visiting at Seal Harbor, is home.
We urge every woman who low
Capt. N. D. King went to Portland Fri- radiant aud fascinating hair to (ro to
day, accompanied by his brother, George O. A. Panther's to-day and get a
E. King, who goes there for medical treat- 50-cent bottle of Parisian Sage
ment.
it to cure dandruff, f*111"®
air and itching scalp, or money oac*.
April 18.
u.
_

l>srlsJ>S

l*ff£

guarantees

Mn. E. H. Colby is visiting in Boston.
The Sunset sewing circle will hold its
fifth annual fair August 9.

The lobetermen sre putting out their
traps, but lobsters are scarce.

Frank McGuire, of the Settlement
quarry, arrived from New York Saturday.
Miss Louise Sweetser entertained about
forty of her young friends at whist Friday

ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE

employment.

Frank Goodwin and family have gone to
Mt. Deaert Ferry, where Mr. Goodwin haa

C.
_

SUNSET.
wss

where he has

primary.
April 18.

Old Town.

John L Ooas, of Boston,
ihort visit last week.

Mrs. K. C. Hagvrtby is at Ksr Harbor,
ber son. Dr. O. K. Hagerthy.
Wendall Wooster left last Monday for

Seventy cftve

visiting

bor,

John

attending conference

Mrs. Ida Roberts, of Bangor, is visiting
parents, l.«wis Jordan and wife.

ber

Schools reopened to-day,
Clan Allen, of Sedgwick, in the grammar,
and Mis* Olive Gosbee, of Union, in the

and has moved in.

it

Monday, taught by Miaa
Mt. Desert Ferry.

tiering.
Capt. John Stinson was in town last
week completing plans for building his
lobster pound.
William T. Buckley and Joseph Preston,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
guests of Mr.
Buckley’s mother, Mrs. Hiram Merchant.
W.
April 17.

Howard, of Htonington, who has summer.
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W.
Miss Annie Gott opened her nstaurant
daskell, has returned home.
last week.
The alnmni of the Deer Die high school
School opened Monday, with Mia* Edna
sad a meeting Friday evening and apDay, of Lisbon Falls, teacher.
pointed the officers for the ensuing year.
Mn. Lucy Richardson is visiting her
There was a Sunday school concert in
daughter, Mn. Fred Robinson, at Southhe First Congregational church Sunday
west Harbor.
ivening. The special singing in the mornEugene Reed has bought the house forwas
much
ng
appreciated.
Bax.‘ merly owned by Ospt. Charles D. Robbins,
April 17.

:o teach.

of

P. Hewins, of the Wyman Canning
Co., spent the week-end with friend* hen.
The Methodist Sunday school gave a
pleasing Easter concert hen Sunday evening.
W.

Mrs.

Mfergiret Redman has gone to Atlantic

Madga Moon,

to-morrow

>een

STONINOTON.

QUALITY

SOUTH HANCOCK.
School boron

Unity club Thursday,

Clyde Marshall left laat week for New
London, Conn., to go on a yacht.
Earle Snow left Saturday for Brewer,
G. Prescott Cleaves and family, of Bar
vhere he will spend the summer.
Harbor, an at E. W. Cleaves’ for a tew
Miss Susie Smith is again in town, emit oyed as stenographer by Judge Spot- days.
Mn. Josephine Blance arrived last week
ord.
from Conway, N. H., when she spent the
Miss Hazel Greenlaw entertained

discharging.

COUNTY NEWS.

Ruskin, Fla.,

entertained the

Lam bee

ELLSWORTH, ME.

-

Greenlaw

Malcolm and Thomas Williams were
called to Clark’s island last week by the
death of their brother Walter. He was

DEER ISLE.

A.L

place while

sent.

the

&•

April 17,

offered.

C. W. QRINDAL,

Frank Graham and wife, Herbert Graand wife, Ernest Graham and wife,
ill of Bar Harbor; Ernest Adams, wife
ind son, of Boston, were in town to atend the funeral of their grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Graham.
The East Sullivah Sunday school

bargains

|
(

aam

niles of

of

just suggestions

are

tall.

to

COLORED RU-BER-OID ROOFING

Corn, Potato, Grass, Gar-

illuminating oil
market. The price?

receiving

are

ailed to set them.

Roofing

the

on

sawing long lumber,

Herman Consry’s son dislocated two
>ones in his arm Friday.
Dr. Small was

RUBER OIOL

The beet

All Grades of Fertilizer:

mill staves.

inder the eye Saturday, while
lrill, the hammer hitting him.

s

own. a

Crystalite
Kerosene Oil

den.

a

to

cents per Doz.

Rex.

lumber of her friends at her home Friday
'veiling.
Mr*. 0. H. 9po(ford 1* Id New London,
'here Uept> Bpoflord’s vessel, the Thelma,

Owing

90

this

has to walk with crutches.

C.

resident, were brought here from
for interment.
H.
April 18.
rmsr

Rar Harbor

finely-

of

which

Fred Robbins, wife and daughter are
home from 8teuben.
Mr. Robbins still

are

[

remains

Doyle’s

Noyes A.

_Spray.

17.

|

comedy,'‘and

Dane

I have 100 DOZEN

am

selling at

congratulations on the birth of a son.
The ioe is out of the bay. Two vessels
have loaded with brick at Hanna’s wharf.

West Sullivan and vicinity. Dr. Holt has
tteen successful here and bis friends hope
The Machiasport Sardine Co. is nego- that he will
enjoy success in his new held,
tiating for the lease of J. T. R. Freeman’s The doctor has already gone to West Sulbut
Mrs.
Holt and children will reis
to
livan,
hoped satisfactory ar- I main
factory. Jt
until after tbe village schools close,
rangements wit] be tpade agaiq to carry on when they will join Dr,
Holt.-Doer corthis industry.
respondence Bangor Commercial.
The district school superintendent for
the towns of Mt. Desert, Southwest Harbor i
WALTHAM.
and Tremont, Prof. Williams, of Lisbon
Schools are in session, taught by Russell
is
the
Res cottage at II ce, of Aurora, aud Vernon HasU ro, of
Falls,
occupying
t his town.
Norwood Cove.

senting an amusing

60c per bu.
I

Mrs. Adclie Orcutt visited Mrs. Lillian
Harbor recently.

Lurvey

Phelps,

f

B.

cleaned

at

Stinson in Seal

practice

The Methodist aid society held a social
Tremont hall Wednesday evening, pre-

has-,

paid.

Dunbar's mill

some

at

week.

EAST SULLIVAN.

this

Dr. H. A. Holt’s many friends in the
twin towns [Dover and Foxcroft] and vicinity are regretting his intended removal
from these towns wnere be has been enof medicine for sevgaged in the
eral years. Dr, Holt hit gone to West
Sullivan, where be has taken the practice
who has moved to Connectiof Dr.
gut and who enjoyed a wide practice in

The

the roads this

Wednesday

I

WEST SULLIVAN.

Elias Ginn, who fell and broke his hip
weeks ago, is doing fairly well.

the E.

on

znd expenses
April 18.

Refreshments and

steamer

April

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

men on

junior ball team has recently been orof boys from twelve to
»ixte«n years, which promises to be a
lively team. After May 15 the manager,
A. 11. Stinson, will have open dates for
my junior ball team in Huncock county

Norumbega came on Sunday for the summer. The Sappho has
gone to Rockland to undergo repairs.

Thelma.

Corn

ganized, consisting

YORK.___

James Shaw and wife, who have been
visiting in Harrington, have returned to
S. J. Johnston’s for the summer.

John

seed oats,

fa mily.

Hancock.

Wentworths have mov.d

of

bushel* of naturalre

1,500

of the Italian garden. The caretaker
for the cottage has arrived
with bis

School has been in session a week with
Miss Alice Minton, of Trenton, teacher.
Harvard Carter is teaching in West Sullivan and Mias Madge Moon at South

Tbe

I have

tion

Ivory H. Foas it in poor health.
George Martin and V. M. Carter
helping E. 8. Jellison build his weir.

The dwelling of A. A. Wentworth was
burned Thursday with about all the contents of the chambers. The Are had great
headway before it was discovered. The
fire caught on the northeast side of the
house, away from the chimney. It is supposed a spark from the chimney flew in
the window. The timely urrival of all the
men and nearly all the women in the vicinity saved the woodshed and stable.
There was an insurance of |S00. The

Seed Oats.

reputation

Manning

the

on

fine

a

Maine-Grown Canned

begun the work of

work will be commenced

MT. DESERT FERRY.

of the fleet.

a crew

Work

primary school, delayed

April

as

are

Walls, the newly-appointed road
for the middle division, will

resumed

followed.

Pierce

Saturday
stripped
scallop gear,
was the last day of the season.
Trawling
or hand-lining will be
the business of
been

You know what

who

R. M.'Hoe and Dr. E. K. Dunham, of
New York, are clearing a piece of land
known as the Davis Held, and will experiment w ith a new kind of fertilizer.

tenement, has moved to Manaet.

business have

has

E. Clement

E. N.

Mr. Mace, who occupied the Alice Gilley
through the winter, has moved into
store.
The
rooms over 8. W. Herrick’s

Thu rsday.

winter in

the

spent

Carter,
Florida,

Leslie

commissioner

hoase

brotner, Llewellyn who died

Walls and

Clifford

tbe non-arrival of the teacher, opens
morning, with Mias Taylor in charge.

evening.
Capt. Willard Norwood and daughter,
Mrs. Edwin Lopaus, went to Owl’s Head
Saturday to attend the funeral of Capt.

Best alI=round Flour, $5.15 bbl.

the British

A

NEW

games

sented her with
atic pin at the regular meeting Tuesday

are

James Varnom and little daughter
Ada are visiting friends in Brewer.

tableaux to illustrate.

prethe beautiful emblem*

here

summer

Mrs.

Send Name and Address.

rendered

who

sisters

the

constructing the roads

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO..

the

a

ambassador, James Bryce, Dr. Henry Van
Dyke and John D. Rockefeller, jr.
Spec.
April 17.

No fussing or fretting over
the biscuit-making. Royal
is the aid to many a
cook’s success.

Grace and Marguerite Clark, who have
been visiting their cousin, Helen Clark, at
Manset, are home.
The retiring M. E. C. ot Pacific temple

a

Among the prominent people who will

spend

put

The

was

FLOUR

Congrega-

the

made

interesting by
vocal solo by Mrs. Isaac Kay fuse and
violin solo by Samuel Candage.

Pure

Receipts—Free.

the new
Proceeds,

at

success.

Samuel

Golden Rule

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

WEST TREMONT.

great

waa a

flS.

BAKING
POWDER

COUNTY NEWS.

sociable

ice-cream

schoolhouse

ROYAL

Cook Book—800

NOTICE!

are

The

Rayed

Farmers TAKE

Housekeepers and

Mr*.

with

sorry to learn that 1). O. Karle
and family will not be here this summer.
All

tional church

Abmolittely

Sbbrrtttrmnita.

COUNTY NEWS

46btrti*ttntnt*.

town,
was

were

caused

JiADlK.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Pert,
AprU 18, their
daughter, Nina L., was married to Maynard L. Stinson, of
Btonington. The ceremony was preformed by Rev. H. 8. Colof
Deer
lins,
Isle, the ring service being
used. Cornelia
Stinson, cousin of the
was
bride,
bridesmaid and Sterling Btinbrother
of the groom, was beat man.
aon,
The bride was
charmingly dressed in
white silk. The
young couple have a host
of friends who wish them a
long life of
happiness.
17.
April
Spec.
At

Needle Books Given Away.
A

most

netful

littls

present,

in»

dispensable to every housekeeper, *
1
needle book, containing forty of
w
free
sent
be
best needles made, wUl
°
With your request
any address.
wrapthis needle book, nclose a yeUow
Atwood s
per from a bottle of “L. T."
medicine, stating your experience
to
opinion of the remedy. Write
to

the L.

Maine.

F. Medicine Co,

0

»

PortlriA

